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BOERS MUST FIGHT. ! and Free State;"to abandon the much 
talked of dynamite monopoly, in fact to

Make Any Concession 
if the victorious British will but allow 
them .independence, and they hope that 
the American people will bring so much 
moral pressure to bear upon the English 
that this object can* be attained.

; Meanwhile, it is the opinion in offi
cial circles here that the prompt action 
of the state .department in dismissing the 
Boer application for intervention has in
directly gone far towards bringing about 
a speedy termination of the South Afri
can war. . It is assumed that the dele
gates; will find some means to communi
cate the

office: “Kroonstad, May 21.—The fol- in the hands of the Boers 
lowing is from Hunter: ‘Mafeking is re- hand-to-hand fight now.’ 
lieved. Mahon entered it May 18.

THE RELIEF~COLUMN.

Some Further Particulars of the Ad
vance to Mafeking.

CANADIANS It will be* 
Several Boers 

came out of the river and told us te pot 
down our arms (as if we had surrender
ed! and to go down to the wagons with 
the other prisoners.

Pretoria, May 22.—An open air meet
ing was held to-day by the local Hol
landers, 200 of whom were present, to 
consider the situation in the event Pre
toria should be beleaguered. A commit
tee was appointed to secure a place -ot 
safety for the women and children, r*-' 

The consul-general of Netherlands, 
Herr Neiuwenhuys, was asked to advise 
the government to take care of its sub
jects. One speaker said the position was 
most dark. The British, he declared, 
would be masters of the Free State and 
the Transvaal; might would be right; 
the capitalists wonM dominate; the poor 
would' be "the' sufferers, and the Holland
ers would have no chance.

Dr. Heyneman contradicts the reports 
circulated regarding the health of Pree- 
ident Kruger, which he says is good. 
President Kruger is transacting all the 
work of the presidency.

In accordance with an understanding 
with Gen. Botha and President Steyh, 
the government has issued a circular 
stating that should thé enemy succeed 
in gaining a position in the Transvaal 
and take possession of one or the other 
districts, the inhabitants would be frde 
to decide whether or not to leave their 
families on the farms, but the men must 
remain with the commandoes.

TO THE RESCUE We were so takes 
by surprise, we could hardly realize tie» 
trap we were in. Our colonel gave tike 

London, May 22.—Some details of ^ word, ‘Sections about, gallop!’ Then the 
Col. Mahon’s Mafeking relief expedition | ®oers °Pened fire at twenty yards. At- 
are now coming through from wayside ! ter that, of course, it was nothing bat 
points. It was one long rush to Mate- a mad gall°P for life- Wherever we

rode it was all the same. I told
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Artillery, by Forced Marches, Reached Mahon 
^BHTime. to Assist in Repulsing

king.
Mr. C. E. Hand’s, the Daily Mail’s 

correspondent mention in Lord Roberts’s 
dispatch to the war office as dangerous
ly wounded in the fight in the bush on 
May sent hia-last message from
Vrybnrg May 9th, by runner to Kimber
ley, May 21st. He says:

“The flying mounted column secretly 
and swiftly organized by Gen, Hunter 
started from Darkly and arrived here to
night, covering 130 miles in five days.
It is a grarid forée of mounted men—Im
perial Light Horse from Ladysmith, the 
Kimberley Mounted Corps With Royal 
Artillery and pom-poms, and a selected 
body of infantry from the Fusiliers’ Bri
gade. A special equipment of light 
spring mule transport completes the 
splendid force.

“The forcé so equipped was enabled 
to move with such rapidity that, al
though this is a difficult country, requip, 
ing vigilant scouting, the Boers were 
surprised. The column moved parallel 
with the enemy’s positions on the Vaal
at Rooidam and Fourteen Streams, ac- that the Free State had lost fearfully, 
totally getting behind them without firing but It had been képt quiet. We left 
a shot. So close were we Sunday and that night, and arrived at Kimberley." 
Monday that Gen. Hunter’s balloon was 
visible and his bombardment heard.

A correspondent with Gen. Hunter 
telegraphs as follows from Fourteen 
Streams: “Col. Mahon’s relieving col
umn left Barkley West under secret May 
4th, and reached Vrybnrg May 10th. The 
Boors marched on the right flank of the 
British, and a strange race followed— |

Anxiety at Kingston. Mahon pressing toward Mafeking with | Men Charged With Welland Can-
rr. , ,T oo i» the utmost speed consistent with keeping iKingston, May 22-Comnderable anx- th forc in condition, and the Boers j

lety is felt here as to the result of the hurrying parallel in an effort to pass him I 
ten hours’ stubborn fight of Colonel and to.throw themselves across the path.
Mahons column, m which <3 battery <The Boers succeeded.. Mahon then 
composed of over half of A battery and turned west during the night. The Boers 
a half a dozen other Kingstomans were followed overtook and attacked him In 

The President engaged, before the relief of Mafeking. the bush> but were beaten off. Then, as
London, May 22,-The second edition egcorted them to the norch at the rear of ^ *** hst 18 eagerly awaitedl Lord Roberts wired, Col. Mahon and

of the Dailv Mail this morning contains .u. them to the porch at the real of - O Col. Plumer united forces at Kammas-
a dispatch from janmadibis, under the of the Washington6 COLONEL MAHON. bibi May 15th, and Mafeking was re
date of May 15th, which says; Potomac river monument and. the ---------- - lieved three days later under conditions

“The British left Salagal on Sunday President Kruger’s name finally was ” * * Commander of the Relief not yet known here.”
at sunrise making a detour to the West- mentioned and the visitors then stated d Column. A correspondent of the Daily Press
ward in order to avoid Koodooserand, their purpose in coming to this count» à’ “TT- . Gen- Suiter devised and guid-
where there was a strong force of Boers. .They said they undeiltood-that - Thomas Mahon, D.S.O., (.Mje reBef, which was daringly ex-

d re- “The manouevre was successftt;c$ut Secretary Hay told them yesterday "ftSa*1 Hn^rS’ coin» ; leerffed by Col. Mahon.
a large force of Boers, in ambush, was Seal, and that the position of the United mandmg the. Mafeking Relief Column, is The last message from Col. Mahon’s 
encountered. A column of Light Horse States was that this country could not anot^er distinguished Irish ^soldier. He 
dislodged the Boers, who epdeavored to interfere in the present struggle in South y?s ^°rn on ^nd April, 1862, and 
enfilade the convoy, but were prevented Africa, joined the 21st Hussars as a lieutenant
by the artillery and the enemy fled, our The President confirmed this view. He ^rom *he militia on the 27th January, 
rear guard, composed of the Kimberley said the action he took some time ago 1883. He was transferred as lieutenant
Horse, enfilading their retreat. when, at the request of the government to his Present regiment, the 8th (King’s day and trekked here.”

“Capt. Hands was wounded, sustain- the Transvaal that his government Boyal Irish) Hussars, 14th February, 
ing a compound fracture of the thigh. should intervene, he 1883. Promoted captain, 19th April,

“The Boers left thirty dead. The col- Offered His Good Offices Î?88 a,Sn,1adTUtant 31st
umn arrived here this morning and met , r, - , . , . , May, 1890, to 19th January, 1893); ma-
Colonel Plumer’s force ” t,°, En?land to bnqg about peace, he jor, 19th October, 1897; brevet-lieuten-

did with great pleasure, m the hope ant-colonel, 16th November, 1898; and 
that it might possibly bring the conflict ] brevet-colonel, 14th March, 1900. 
to an end. This offer had been declined Col. Mahon was employed for seven
J’ rea*. Bn.aia’. and be says there ( years with the Egyptian army, and on 

was nothing further that the United;
States could do in the premises.

The envoys intimated, that they 
glad to feel that they had friends in this 
country, and then bade the President 
good bye.

If the Boer delegates had any cre
dentials giving them an official status 
they failed to present them, or even to 
refer them in the course of their talks 
with the officials. It is surmised that if 
they have credentials conferring diplo
matic powers upon them, the delegates

my me*
to follow me, and managed to get a 
little cover, and dismounted them for 
service. We covered the retreat of CdL 
Pilcher and the mounted infantry and 
the New Zealanders, and they coveted 
ours. I thought I was the only officer 
left, and had charge of three squadrons. 
I worked entirely on my own, and am 

k glad to say didn’t lose but one man after 
getting dttt of the trap. The day’s 
losses in my squardon were 33 per cent 
However any of us got out alive I 
don’t know, 
than space, 
scratch, but my horse was killed under 
me. The country was full of rideless 
horses, so I soon got another. I have lost 
all my things in that convoy.

“An old Boer, who was wounded, sola 
us some bread, and said: ‘Ah, my lag, 
you won’t see much more fighting. 
They’ve about had enough. You should 
have seen them flying through here after 
the fight at Abraham’s kraal—two riding 
on some horses.’ He added that “at 
Boshof every woman was a widow, an#

in
-

. Unfavorable Reception 
of their appeal to Pretoria.

Thp state department has not yet been 
addressed by any of the powers signatory 
to the Hague convention asking the 
United States government to join with 
the twenty-five powers, party to the 
peace conference, in any effort to bring 
about peace between the British and the 
Boers. It is doubted here whether more 
than a very few of the. powers are in a 
position to act thus, no matter "how in
clined, because so far as the state de
partment has been informed, not more 
than half a dozen in all, including the 
United States, have yet given in their 
formal adherence to the peace conven
tion.
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Details Are Now Coming In--The Fight Near the Besieged 
Town—Mr. Chamberlain's Congratulations-Activity 

of the Burghers in Natal.

Colonials as Fighters.
Toronto, May 22—A Globe London 

cable says that in a speech at a News
paper Press Fund dinner on Saturday, 
Capt. Lambton, of H.M.S. Powerful, 
said a finer lot of fighting men than 
Colonials never existed.

Lord Glenesk said: “In the Diamond 
Jubilee procession were many Princes, 
but the Colonials formed the chief fea
ture of the pageant.”

Capt. Lambt.on, it will be remembered, 
was in Ladysmith with the naval bri
gade during the siege.

a

1
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Ottawa, May 22 —The following cable was f 
received by Lord Minto this morning from Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 

colonies :

ENVOYS AT WHITE HOUSE. 'one
intention is shortly 

on this property, 
ig the Copper Chief, 
the same character 
lend as the Copper

$ Washington, May 22.—Messrs. Fischer1, 
Wesseis and Wolmarans, the three Boe{ 
envoys who are now in this country# 
visited the White House at 10 o’clock 
this morning, according to previous ar
rangement, to pay their respects to thç 
President. No official status was givei^ 
the visitors, and they presented 
dentials.

The envoys were received in the blue 
parlor, no one being present but them
selves, the President and Secretary Cor- 
telyou.

At first the conversation touched upon 
a variety of subjects. The Boers talked 
about Washington; told how they ad
mired the city, and

! Dominion 
News Notes
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i“ Congratulate Canada on the great services 

rendered by the Canadian artillery in relieving 

Mafeking. (Signed) Chamberlain.”
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v A TRAP THAT FAILED.(Associated Press.)

London, May 22.-A dispatch*? from 
Pietermaritzburg, dated Monday-. 21st, 

the Boers are reported to have en- 
left Natal, leaving Laing’s Nek 

T?er If this is true It leaves the way 
open for Gen. Buller to advance into the 
Transvaal so soon as the repairs to the 

sufficient to ensure good

V Village Almost Destroyed by Five 
-N. P. E Abandon Construc
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(Associated Press.)
Mai 22.—Madame Lander,
»' the recipient of a, beautiful

Torontorailways are 
communications. this city; i

iliaofand "brooch from Emperor Fraaehl Joseph, drA-Ustria^Hufigary, as an ex
pression citibanks of His Majesty tor 
sympathy extended him- in the death ef 
the Empress.

Toronto Presbytery is making deter
mined’ efforts to induce Rev. Wm. Pat
terson, pastor Of Cooke’s church, wlto 
has accepted a call to, Bethany church, 
Philadelphia, to remain in Canada, feed
ing that" his departure would be a serious 
loss to the Presbyterian church in On- 
toria. Efforts are under way to lighten 
the debt resting on Cooke’s church, and 
provide Hr. Patterson with an assistant 

London, May 22.—Col. Baden-Powell’s and increase his salary if he remains, 
hardest blow to the besiegers was the Niagara Falls, May 22—The Wabash 
capture of Commandant Sarel ElofE, local express train crashed into the 
President Kruger’s grandson, and his freight train at Port Robinson y ester-" 
men, which is thus described in a dis- day. No person "was injured, but serious 

i patch from Mafeking May 12th, via damage was done to rolling stock.
Ootsi, May 14th: Welland, Ont., May 22.—The County

“Eloff to-day fell into one of the va- Assize Court opened to-day. The trial 
rious traps that have been left open for 0f the Welland canal dynamiters comes 
months. up to-morrow. The Crown has engaged

“At 4 a.m. the eneffiy, who had been e. F. B. Johnstone, Q.C., to prosecute 
much strengthened during the last few prisoners.
days, feinted an attack on the eastern Ottawa, May 22—The Canadian pa- 
side of the town, while a large force triotic fund to date is $283,110.07. 
which during the night had crept along Montreal, May 22.—President Meflee, 
the river, guided by native rebels, who cf N.P.R., has notified the agents «Ï 
had chosen the craftiest detours, imagin- that line «in. this city, as well as the Ot- 
ed to enter the Baratong location. This tawa government, that thé construction 
they burned, and the huts of the natives ;n Manitoba will be abandoned and the 
were blazing for a distance of nearly a branch already built will be sold to the 
mile. highest bidder. This action is said te

“Then, finding" that they were unoppos- be due tp the C.P.R. paralleling the N. 
ed, the Boers yelled: ‘Come out, you p_ Hues in that province, 
skulkers; to-day we take Mafeking.’ One-third of the village of Pointe

“Suddenly a Boer cried, ‘Here are the Claire, 7a fashionable summer resort in 
rooineks,’ Nearly all fled. Capt. Marsh the banks of Lake St. Louis, about 3$ 
opened fire from the fort on each side, miles west of this city, was destroyed 
cutting off and repulsing the main body by fire at an early hour this morning, 
of thé Dutch, but driving the van-guard j The buildings destroyed consisted chiefly 
of about 150 into the native location 0f the dwellings of villagers. The loss 
which,had been burned. The enemy entailed is estimated between $50,006 

i broke into two parties, one being penned and $00,000.
Machadadorn on thf» -wnv T Tflonhor» ! in the stone kraal, and the other hemmed Halifax, N.S., May 22,-The guards 
_ . ’ . . _ : in a hollow behind a kopje, inside the at the principal harbor fortifications
Trams are arriving at Lorenzo Marquez onter defences. They had no water and here have been doubled, owing, it is 
filled with passengers, among whom are but little food. ! hinted, to the recent dynamite scares at
many tiermans bound for Europe. “Meanwhile a strong party, estimated Esquimalt, B.C., and at the Welland

The railway is expected to be at a* 500> ran aronnd the native location
and reached the camp close to the rail
way. They were surprised, and after 
sharp fighting captured Lieuti-Col. Here,
Gapt^SSingleton, and Veterinary Sur
geon Dunlop Smith, who for a tiipe were 
penned with 40 Boers in the offices of 
the British South Africa Protectorate.
This position was covered by our forts.

“The Bpers ..were called - upon to sur
render, bqt they refused, and- tlie figlit-.. 
ing was restimed for some hours. The 
Boers lost heavily. Finally two parties 
of the enemy surrendered, one party es
caping, r

“The casualties are not yet fully 
known. The Boérs lost about 150, but ; 
our casualties were under 20. Mr. An
gus Hamilton, correspondent of the Lon
don Daily • Times, Is missing."
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: ^Forces.Reorganizing thé
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organizing bis forces, 
forces are encamped at Trommel, re-

Genl Randle’s column, before the rçlief, was dated at 
Majanamabili, May 11th. It says: “The 
column left Vryberg yesterday, did 17 
miles and outspanned at 2 a.m. No fires 
were allowed. We started at dawn to-
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A patrol four miles from Trommel was 

One man wasattacked by the Boers, 
wounded and somè horses were killed. 
The affair vfas unimportant except In 
showing that the Boers are still in the 
neighborhood and on the lookout for any 
chance of sniping.

o
CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

The Boers Lost Heavily During Fight
ing in Besieged Town.The Boers Deserted.

Further details of the fighting at 
Mafeking say that Commandant Eloff’s 
followers deserted him, whereupon Eloff 
fired on them himself and then surrender
ed with 80 followers. The dispatch says 
that one party of Boers was driven out 
of the Staat and allowed to escape, as 
“We had sufficient prisoners.” The cap
ture of Eloff and his followers cost Ba- 
den-Powell three men killed and seven 
wounded.

iio

FIGHT NEAR MAFEKING, li
the 14th March last received his brevet 
as colonel, in recognition of his services 
as commander of the Egyptian cavalry 
during the final pursuit and deféat of 
the Khalifa in the Soudan in November, 
1899.

London, May 22.—Loyl Roberts re
ports to the war office in a dispatch, 
dated Kroonstad, May 21st, as follows:

“Mahon reports that the flying column 
entered Mafeking at 4 a.m. on May 18th. 

I “He was stubbornly opposed by 1,500 
men on May 17th, nine miles from 
Mafeking, but the Boers were driven 
from their strong positions after five 

, hours’ fighting, thanks, he says, to the 
| magnificent qualities of his troops.

“A detachment of. Canadian artillerv,

were
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and, for the reason 
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War Services.
Expedition to Dongola, 1896—as staff 

officer—Operations of 7th June and 19th 
September. Dispatches, London Ga
zette, 3rd November, 1896. Awarded 
the D.S.O. Egyptian medal with two 
clasps.

Nile Expedition, 1897—Clasp to Egyp
tien medal.

Nile Expedition, 1898—Battles of the 
Atbara and Khartoum. Dispatched, 
London Gazette, 30th September, 1898. 
Brevet of lieutenant-colonel ; two clasps 
to Egyptian medal.

-o

ARTILLERY ENGAGED. • I

llpments.
week were 3,461.5 
the preceding week. 
Its previous records 

[ 3,441 tons to the

gents for the past

Ottawa, May 22,-The following cable ] 
has been received by the Governor-Gen- ; by a series of forced marches, reached 
eral from Sir Alfred Milner: him the morning of the fighting and ren-

“Capetown, May 22.—The officer com- dered very valuable assistance, 
manding the flying column which enter- j “Mahon’s casualties were about 30. 
ed Mafeking on May 18th reports ten . The Boer losses were heavy.” 
hours’ stubborn resistance from 1,500 ;
Boers on May 17th. A detachment of i 
Canadian artillery, by a series of forced j- 
marches, reached him on the morning ; 
of the fighting and rendered .very valu
able assistance. * (Signed) Milner.”

Have Purposely Refrained
from presenting them in order to avoid 
a disturbance of their plans for the fu
ture. Having had occasion to anticipate 
the declination of the United States gov
ernment to intervene in behalf of their 
Republics, it is surmised that the dele
gates refrained from endeavoring to es
tablish a diplomatic character in order 

_ ,, „ - ... , . t0 reduce the liability to interruption in
Capetownf May ^1.—British troops the propaganda they are about to con-

have arrived at Veereeniging in the duct in the country at large. Although 
Transvaal, north of the Vaal river. The the United States government has, no 

; bridge across the Vaal was found to be doubt, the power to stop this propaganda 
intact. at any point and dismiss the delegates

j Twenty-seven Free State and Trans- from the United States, yet it . can be
stated that there is no likiihood of any 
such action being taken so long as

Year.
Tons. 
24,633.5 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,434.5 j

Week. 
Tons. 

.. 3,441
ACROSS THE VAAL.

T—O-
London, May 22.—A dispatch from 

Lorenzo Marquez says British horsemen 
are now close to the Vaal river, within 
40 miles of Johannesburg. The migra
tion from Pretoria has begun. Women 
and children are’ being sent in trains to

o356

A DARING RIDE.273
24520.5
42

London, May 22,-^A dispatch to the vaal locomotives were captured.
Daily Mail from Majeqamabili, dated 
May 11th, says:

“Lieut. Moorsome, with the Protector
ate regiment from Mafeking, joined us. |
They went first to Col. Plumer, making 
a wide western circuit and got through London, May 22.—It is officially an- 
the Boer lines with many hair-breadth «ounced that Col. Bethune has reported 
escapes, reaching Vryburg after a daring that while marching in the direction of 
ride of 300 miles through a country Newcastle’ Natal> yesterday, he was am- 
scourged with a fever similar to the in- bus*ied by a party of Boers, six ^ miles 
fluenza. There was hardly a-Boer house TSt of Vryheid, in the Transvaal, and 
or a native kraal without a‘case of the that Te-ry few °f %LS force escaped’ Hls 
disease and hundreds died. ■ ca«ual,tles number 66 men.
active6 tTc^ps entire^ °tf0™ ^ received jhe *^ng^Pa“*

escaped. Many concealed arms have £°™ 0^aeral Buller’ dated IseWcastle’ 
been discovered and their ownets arrest- * ^ve' received the following from 
ed promptly. They^inform against their Bethune, dated May 21st: ‘While march- 
Eeighbors. The natives render every as- ing in the direction of Newcastle yeSter- 
sistance. Relief is coming.”

.. 3,461.5 44,604.5
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The Agitation

is conducted by private individuals. But, 
it is said at the state department* the 
precedent* established in the case of
Genet, the gentleman sent to this conn- j Kroonstad to-day (Tuesday). The con
try by French revolutionists, would re-■[ gestion of traffic at Smaldeel delays
<*uir* the government to peremptorily Lord Roberts’s advance, but his cavalry
ed°diplomatic 'Ss’df’a belifgcrenLna- continues active through a wide radius
tion, of efforts to aid their cause7 xVithiu east and southeast of Kroonstad. 
the United States through public demon
strations. , * Colville and Gen. Rnndle shift their

d iSn ^d^V*at the dllegalef. ™ad®' headquarters each second dhy. The
a deep, impression upon the oméials of „ .. . „
the United States governmehL with Boers are refann* northward from
whom they canie in contact yesterday. Harrismith. Raiding, and sniping are
The delegatfes Were disappointed at the decreasing.
response made by Secretary Hay, mdi- Bord Roberts is advised that little re- 

j day one of my squadrons of mounted in- eating that up to the last moment they gigtance need be expected south of Lip
fantry was ambuched by Boers six miles . r, river, near Johannesburg, where the na-
v est of \ ryheid and very few escape ■ P fives are digging trenches, but the posi-

| Lieuts. Lausum and C'apell are^among ] that the United Statéé government would. tion according to a correspondent, can
----------- * mls.sm8- CfPtaiii the Ear! of De j be favorabiy moved.’ be turned. The same authority things

London, May 22.-A dispatch to the 2*®^ 18 sll,ÿtly woundëd m the teg. j Now, however, that the answer is re- it improbable that there will be any dee-
Daily Mail, dated Mafeking, May 13tb, ar,e about,.66' L^Ill1 m 'D* e^ted-tbat t.he Jetegates ■ ate defence south of Pretoria, and
says: j returned to Isqutn for supplies, and will , will go ht-oncè about the second branch 1 ih t even the caDitfll tbe TrangVaal"A..., captured .ith Cm-: g»*»™”» % ™ i J* . dr SKU
RSmû* "(rC”m,tvP* Genenrl Bulle, then proceeds: “I de-1 Cas “5ie°S«Sl SÏÏ ol

German^ ’ d C°UDt Von W-Tess’ a taehed Col. Bethune and about 500 men States with a view to affecting public 8: StffnSlV^exoert 
F ib s . . i from Dundee on May 17th with instruc- sentiment, and perhaps indirectly infln- ever> !nd,cate Preparations in expect-
i cd hv that the Beers T[îre ffuid" tions to march by Vaut’s Drift and show | eneing the terms of the peace which will i.an~y of. a Slege’ .
$ Bolton I? deserters-, nam«d Hay and his force at Nqutu, which was reported : conclude the present war. It, is gathered Twenty war correspondents have been 
‘ hanZ’ th!e?Ts ïequ€St wehave to have been evacuated by the enemy, ! that the Boers are ready, at the last ex- «"«ed or have died of disease during the 
V ÏÏed, over their dead. , preparatory to the return of the magis- ! tremity, to sacrifice everything f<?r ; war. In this respect the Daily Mail has

snrrr, ,,ay on,e of our men “was asked to trates and the civil establishment to the , which they have heretofore cOntépdéd: 1 heèn particularly unfortunate.
«render and replied ‘Never.’ The Boers district. He was to rejoin me at New- To let In the Uitiatitlei* to eqtial prlvl-| The following dispatch has been re- 

I once sh°t him through the head.” castle afterwards.” leges with native Boers in the Transvaal eèfved from Lord Roberts at the war

CAVALRY AMBUSHED.
canal locks.

;er as
YOUNG TRAVELLERS.

(Associated Press.)
New YorktEMiiy 223—Five fatherless 

and motherless) Irish children were 
among the passengers on the steamer 
Anchoria, which arrived from Glasgow 
yesterday. The., oldest is 11, the young
est 3 years old. Tbe little ones attracted 
much attention from the cabin passe*- 
gers, as well as from the steerage, on the 
voyage, because of the motherliness dis- 
.played by Mary Elon, ten years old. She 
watched over her flock with care, during 
the entire journey. Their parents dy
ing, other relatives in Ireland were toe 
poor to support the1 orphans, so they Were 
placed in the country workhbuse. Sev
eral months ago au uncle and atrat of • 
the childreh, who live in Lynwood, iLiV“ ‘ 
ingstone Co., N. Y. sent them monqy 
to come to the United States;

BURNED TO DBaTH.

Digby, of Roberts’s Horse, says: “I | Nashville, Tenn., May 22. FourChft- . 
wired ydu “Æil site after that terrible} dr®“ .°f Thoma» Brady were burnetf_1* 
hole we . got- into coming from Thaba /ath last night m, their home, ten mîtes 
Nchu; We wete advancmg to a smart ^ this city, through having caught 
double, and were within twenty yards | nre during the absence of their parents 
when I , saw hundreds, of iBoers lying in , *t church. The children, two boys an*

A Remington guide galloped out ; two girls, ranged in years from five to 
and said: The whole of our convoy is thirteen.

The infantry advance steadily. Gen.mt of the Sunset- 
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the only possible line for the Washing
ton authorities to take, for they know 
perfectly well that America has not a 
shred of concern in the African quarrel, 
which we intend to dispose of without 
assistance from any outside parties 
whomsoever. The last diplomatic hope 
of the Boers has been defeated by the 
answer of the United States.”

The > Times says: “Meanwhile the 
moral -effect of what has happened dur- 
ing’the last three months is nearly vis
ible both in South Africa and out of it. 
The silence of the Continental papers 
teljs'the same story in another way. The 
failure of the Boer envoys to produce a 
serious impression in the United States, 
even during a presidential campaign, is 
cortfiete. The United States senate re
jected a proposal to admit them, and 
moi-edver, Mr. Hay assured them that, 
while the President desires peace, he is 
bound to adhere to the policy of impar
tial neutrality. It js obvious that any 
compliance with the Boer petition would 
be inconsistent with that policy, especial
ly after Lord Salisbury’s explicit declar
ation,’that this country does not intend 
to 'Jtdmit the interference or mediation of 
any (jther power in.South Africa.

Éiôïïdon, May 24.—General French has 
reached Prospect station, about five miles 
north of Rhenoster river. The Boers are 
retreating straight on thé Vail.

A- ^dispatch from Rhenoster, dated 
Wednesday, May 23rd, 7.45 p.m., says: 
“¥h^ general opinion is that we Will ar
rive jit Pretoria as fast as we can march, 
though the Boers announced to all the 
countryside that they intended to fight 
to-the death.”
. Got. Ian Hamilton is co-operating in 

the Advance on the right, thus Lord 
ItRbprts, who presumably is

'• A Few Miles Behind

chiefs, who now recognize the possibility 
that they will have to defend these cit
ies, are preparing with the utmost haste. 
The Boers’ spirit has been rising from a 
low ebb, and is now ready for a stead
fast resistance.

Nevertheless, according to the Daily 
Chronicle, long messages in Dutch have 
been received by the British government 
by way of Amsterdam, in which Presi
dent Kruger seeks peace. According to 

account, President Kruger surren
ders unconditionally; according to an
other, he asks for terms. There seem to 
be good reasons for believing that he is 
earnestly

INTERESTING RAVIN THE HOUSE DOMINION PARLIAMENT

I3puse Will Meet Again on | 
Amending the Copyright Act.DEFENDERS m

■ ■
Friday—f

Sir Charles Tapper Says He Won’t Retire Un
til After the Next General 

Election.

7kFULL OF FIGHT Ottawa, May 23.—When the House 
moved 
to-day 

Hon. 
ought

met jo-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
thqÿ fvhen the House adjourned 
it stand adjourned until Friday

(Special to the Times.) _.JJ,_Tisdale said that the Premier
Ottawa, May 22.—The proceedings In theTr. . .. , Kl

House of Commons at the opening stage onday when only one day
to-day were of rather a unique and. pleas- mtervened. He always found that their 
Ing character. On the desk In front of the would be too few members remain iQ ti1(. I 
seat of the leader of the opposition was a to materially advance the business
basket of roses. It was placed there on , °E the House. There would not be. itl 
account of the day being the 45th annlver- a Quorum on Friday, x p
sary of the entrance of Sir Charles Tupi Oavin did not agree with Mr.* Tisdale" 
per Into public life. The motion of the Premier was carried

As soon as Sir Charles entered the Hon. S. A. Fisher introduced a bin 
House he was greeted with applause amend the Coypright Act. He said that 
which was given as heartily and freely there was at present a bill before the \ 
from the government side as from the op- Imperial parliament which gives authority ‘ 
position. The- leader of the House, Sir to self-governing colonies, on which there 
Wilfrid Laurier, joined in the demonstra- is copyright legislation, to provide that 
tidn, and a nuiùber of Liberal members When1 copyright exists in any of the 
called to Sir Charles to give a speech. A colonies, work peinte*- in England shall 
few minbtes latet, 'when the "orders of tite. .-no#., be imported into the colonies, and 
day were called, the leader Of the opposl- thus override the provisions of the lm. 
tlon acceded to'this request. Sir Charles, perlai copyright law which makes 
after referring to his long career In pub- ad'copyright. The bill was to take 
lie life, said he would Hke to retire, but vantage of this. The bill was read first 
would not do so until after the next gen- tiipe.
eral election. ...... v ,/ Mr Fisher also introduced a bill to

Premier Laurier replied, congratulating apaend the Patent Act bill. It Is for the 
the leader of the opposition on his long extension of patents ‘undbr certain cir- 
and, In many respects, useful career, he einristances. This is doué in England on 
being identified with the leading affairs of the report of the judiepl committee 
the country, particularly Confederation, In reply to Clarke.Wallace, Dr. Borden 
and concluding by hoping Sir Charles said that in every military district in 
might long be spared to adorn parliament Canada there was 
In opposition.
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After Mafefcing Had Been Relieved the De
fence and Relief Forces Routed 

the Boers*
Trying to Secure Terms,

Thebut cable inquiries fail to confirm the as
sertion that correspondence has recently 
passed between Great Britain and the 
Transvaal respecting terms.

Lord Roberts is again moving.. The 
British’ infantry left Kroonstad on Mon
day, and headquarters are expected to 

... leave immediately. The railway has 
been restored, and the first train is due 
to arrive to-day.

The Boers are- busy blasting for em
placements along the Rhenoster river. 
Gen. Dewet commands, as Gen. Botha 
is ill.

The advance of Lord Roberts will 
probably be swift. It is the expectation 
of well-informed observers that the Vaal 
river, 85 miles beyond Kroonstad, twill 
be crossed by the end of the week.

Sir Redvers Boiler, in a general order 
to his troops, congratulating them on the 
tesult of their ten days’ operations, says 
they were only checked at Laing’s Nek 
byp'a .fresh «^mmando sent from the 
itiriUigykaL G^n. Glery, with a cavalry 
brigade, engaged the rear guard of the 
Hours at Lainjrs Nek on Sunday, cap- 

■thrèd" â.;nunibèr of wagons and took some 
> -prisoners. His artillery shelled the Nek. 

• 9»# Boers in their retreat laid waste the 
IJ railway,

LORD ROBERTS’S ADVANCE TO NORTH
» sr-1»

His Force Has Now Reached JHoning Spruït-Hàm- 
ilton Fights His way to Heilbron—Good Work 

by .Canadian Artillery.
:: -tl A 'r!" - !.
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( defence forces combined and moved out 
Imedon, May 23.-2:06 p.m.—Once and attacked the enemy’s head laager.

Lord Roberts is advancing in force, j We shelled them out and nearly captur- 
wait at Kroonstad is over and al- ed Snyman, and took one gun, a flag 

the main British army is about 20 and a large amount of . ammunition, 
north of its former resting place, stores, etc. Five dead and fifteen wound- 

Judging from the dispatches of Lord ed Boers were found. The enemy**;;
Heberts at Honing Spruit station, while treated in all directions.
«■Ai.g him on either side of the rail- “Capt. MaeLaren and Corporal Mm 

Gen. French’s cavalry and 1 Gen. were found, in the Boer hospitatop 
b Hamilton’s mounted infantry are are doing well. The townspeople# 

slightly in advance of Lord Roberts the garrison of Mafeking ire heir 
threatening to envelope the Boer po- grateful for their relief.”

which extends for twenty miles Lord Roberts’s dispatch further say§V 
north. “Ian Hamilton reached Heilbron til

Cen. French probably crossed the morning after a series of^ engagemen 
HBeeoster River near the junction with a ®oer ^°^<;e under Dewet, who

Spruit, which runs thence to retiring before him. - ... ,
Meting Spruit station. The “Broadwood has captured 15 Boer

, wagons. ■ ÿ
Main British Army “There have been 75 casualties In *°™- ,, , v „ v ,

wiU probably advance along the rail- Hamilton’s force to yesterday evening^-, /- Details of the meeting between the col- 
while Gen. French converges from “We marched here this morning.” * umns commanded by Col. Plumer and 

west and Gen. Hamilton from the „ ' Col. Mahon, show that the former rode
into MasibiStad ât sunrise on May 15th.
The Hon. Maurice Gifford, Col. Rhodes,
Prince Adolphus of Teck, Sir James 
Willoughby, and others rode in from 
the south with the information that Col.
Mahon’s column was within two miles a vt

place. _ J ,i' The Relief of Mafeking
Lady Sarah Wilson, in a dispatch from > , . ... „ 6 „

Mafeking dated May 11th. gives the d"e *° a “under of one of the
following description of the final days S^eral officers by which Gen Delarey 
■-À «Ac s foiled in hi^ plan to ent off the re-
f „ rnniHtinniU in th'o littin force, after driving them away fromof the siege, eonditipwfT,in this lrttie ^ Molopo r|V<*..:

town are perhaps becoming more cheat- , /fui. The rainy season is apparently ÏÜ ‘s added tha fede.ral® hav® rfr"
over the weather snlendid and conse- t0 mak6 a determined defenceover, xne weatner spienum ana conse L^the city of Johannesburg.
quently the fever eptdemie, is diminish- jfiL.; . . .
ing. Rations are still s&atl, but it is f^limke, the state mining engineer, has
wonderful how little one needs for ex- ^en glv®“ si5 m»aths leave of absence,
istence, and the new food-brawn made Wesumably for protesting against the
from horse and oX hides-is proposition to blow up the mines.

. V A G,«, Suce,,.
This ^DOd and pqEridge, the invente» of - the Boers is disgusitéd 'wÉh « ' ' n^^^hKrserlous to remain longer un- 
t^hich has received a £5 bonus from the ^uct and has requested the Czar‘to S witb Troops are being sent to the 
government and equivalent of six weeks’ __V : 'disturbed districts with instructions to
additional provisions, the natives prefer «<nn 1É1 * sŸiStT « * r ‘‘é Aiiftipress the outrages. Sir leaders of the

Unghtythem ar’newfoïd” ** haS IN THE TRANSVAAL. oitt^ment in Pekin have been arre8ted'
$ The Durban correspondent of the Î ; : u:'- J8ITIT ATI ON AT ICÜMASSIE.
ta felling on May 22nd, snys: ^ Boer Camp, V|&krust, May 22.^-The ? • ___ a Ml
‘The Rev. Adrian Hofmeyer tells me he British crossed the Buffalo River and ' -U
was informed by a high B«r official that atere within sighV^ bur position yestei- 0aa«e- Gold Coast May"K-
when President Kruger nbtified the raad $y ' v -1 Tbq^ituation at Kumassie, the capital of

Jé szz&ss&jæjr,
nesburg, Gen. Botha hurried to Pretoria Aftîcan frontier force’ CoL Carter com-
sævæsïiææ w“ “nM 6r “*sokon
were not cancelled at once, he would J‘
himself defend Johannesburg, adding VÇhris. Botha, brother of the command- 
that the. Boers were not barbarians. At ^la‘chief’ has appointed assistant 
this, according to, Mr. Hofmeyer, the *2 the commander-in-chief, and has giv- 
plan was abandoned.” :T1 1 great satisfaction. He has revived

me fighting spirit m many. of the Fed- 
i ‘als. , . ;V;: ‘ à. .

In an ambush between Nqutu and 
Mount Prospect, eight British were kill
ed and thirteen wounded. ?

(Associated Press.)E

an ample supply 0f 
DebrEnfield ammunition, and a consider
able supply of Snider, ^mounting to 
many million rounds. He did not think 
it would be judicious to give details.

A. Morrison has succeeded in getting 
the government to contribute its

MINISTER DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
New York, May 22.—Rev. Dr. A. J. F. 

Behrends, pastor of the Central Congre
gational Church, Brooklyn, died to-day 
of Bright’s Disease. , .

KENNEDY'S APPOINTMENT.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 22.—Gesrge Kennedy, late 

editor of the Columbian, New Westmin
ster, has been appointed postmaster of 
New Westminster in place of J. C. Brown, 
who has resigned to join Premier Martin’s 
cabinet as finance minister.

set pro
position of assessment to Agassiz ditch 
scheme, thus helping those farmers who 
have been contributing to that work.

French, will reach the Vaal before 
jknd of the week.

dNiltiV'ti reports say that the Boers 
havè buried two guns in the Rhenoster 
River.

In Natal Gen. Buffer’s forces have 
crossed into the Transvaal near Ingogo, 
but are stiff held at bay at Laing’s Nek, 
where the Boers are entrenching them-

Blew tip Bridgesmy-
find burned several houses—as many as 
six in Newcastle. The machinery of the 

‘Navigation collieries was ruined. Gen. 
| Buffer, replying ' to residents of New- 

castle, who presented to him a trophy, 
tiff'd he expected to return from Pretoria

CANADIAN NEWS.

McIntyre Gets Four Years for Man
slaughter-Bank and Post Office 

Robbed.Vs.
With the exception of this pass Natal 

I ;<J}ear of Boers. They have a big gun 
I rited, but it is doubtful if they will be 
s dè to hold the position when threatened 
tv’ta flanking movement from the force 
tka| crossed the Ingogo River. , 
i-jA- dispatch from Pretoria announces 

the first train north entered Make- 
u on May 22nd, and the first train 
sfciith is expected next week. It is said

Toronto, May 23.—-Arthur McIntyre, 
the twelve-year-old lad convicted of 
slaughter for having shot and killed his 
father on May 10th, was this morning 
sentenced to four years in Mimico re
formatory. The prisoner received the 
sentence laughingly.

The commission to investigate the 
charges of corruption in, connection with 
the West Elgin ' bye^eTections has ad
journed to June: i The evidence 
produced contradicts all the charges 
made by Pritchett, the party who has 
furnished the Conservatives with the 
alleged charges of corruption.

Bryson, Que., May 23—Mrs. Sparling, 
charged with having poisoned her hus
band by administering Paris green, 
yesterday acquitted by the jury.

Montreal, May 23.—Canadian sugar re
finers here announced to-day an advance 
of ten cents per hundred pounds on all 
sugars.

The rumor is again current that the 
Montreal Street Railway, Royal Electric 
and the ChamMy Electric Companies 
will soon ■ amalgamate, ît i#-underetood 
a meeting of these interests was held 
yesterday and all that is required now is 
ratification by the shareholders of each 
company of the agreement making the 
three companies one.

“Empire Day” is being celebrated in 
an unusually enthusiastic manner by 
school children throughout the cities of 
Eastern Canada to-day.

Aurora, Ont., May 23.—The private 
bank of J, B. Ross was robbed of $500 
and the post office of $60 in cash and 
$150 in stamps last night.

man-
FARMER KILLED.

© Tilbury, Ont., May 21.—Ozias Mai lot, 
a Tillbury East farmer, unmarried, aged 
38, was struck by a Michigan Central 
express last evening and almost instant
ly killed.

BERLIN STRIKE SETTLED.

Berlin, May 21.—The street car strike 
has been settled by the mediation of the 
burgomaster. The men have accepted 
the offer of directors to give more fre
quent increases of wages until the high
est scale is reached.

PREPARING FOR A FIGHT.Before this overwhelming force the 
Beers will follow their usual tactics of 
retiring to positions, which, doubtless, 
IfaiTe been prepared in advance for their 
occupation.

Gen. French and Gen. Hamilton are 
•eperated from each other by about 40 
■flee, while Lord Roberts is within 
twelve miles of Gen. French and thirty 
*Bes of Gen. Hamilton.

Since "the last dispatch left Honing 
Serait yesterday, Lord Roberts has 
“ Jess further advanced and by now 
* either engaging or following the re
treating Boers.

Definite dispatches received this morn- 
make it clear that the Vaal River

Has Not Yet Been Crossed,

Honing Spruit, Orange Free State, 
May 22.—Evening.—Gen. French has 
crossed the Rhenoster River ndfcthwest 
of here. This movement, 'which coin
cides with Gen. Ian Hamilton’s occupa
tion of Heilbron, renders the Boer po
sition 20 miles in our front untenable, 
but the latest reporta say the burghers 
are prepared to make a strong resistance 
and possesses 15 guns.

Fifteen prisoners were taken to-day.

so far

was
“BOXER” OUTRAGES.

o Troops Sent to Deal With the Insur
gents—Leaders Awested.REBELS SURRENDERING.

(Associated Press.)

nearly 40 miles intervene between it j Kimberley, May 22.—«About 800 robots
___l Lord Roberts’s advance flankers. have surrendered at Vryburg, nortB^of

The small number of casualties sus- Kimberley, and a little more than half 
tinned by Gen. Hamilton in his occupa- way between that place and Mafeking.

of Heilbron bears out the thory that The road is all clear from Mafeking and 
Ifce Boers will make no strenuous rests- all opposition in this district is practi- 
tance until the Vaal is reached, or until cally ended, 
wren later.

Dispatches to the Associated Press 
firem Heilbron say tliat the Boer general,
Dwwet, had four thousand men posted 
ee an adjacent hill, but that he retired 
«ben Gen. Hamilton approached. Capetown, May 22.—General Warren

President Steyn fled from Heilbron ■ has occupied Douglas after heavy fight- 
20th, and his destination is not ! ing and without sustaining any loss.

The Boers have retreated to the north. 
Douglas, Cape Colony, May 22.—A
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D. M'GILLIVRAY DEAD.

The Well Known Contractor Passes Away 
at Port Arthur.

The first word received from Col.
Baden-Powell at Mafeking heightens j force under Gen. Warren,, consisting of 
anther than diminishes the reports here- mounted infantry, Imperial Yeomanry

and two guns of the Canadian Artillery, 
left Rooipan, Gape Colony, on the night 
of May 20th, and marched1 in two col- 

«faiin^the closing days of the siege. In umns, under Col. Hughes and Col.
interview with the correspondent of Spence. Nothing was seen of the Boers 

Ifce Reuter Telegraph Company on May until the British were within two miles 
lltfc, Col. Baden-Powell said: of Douglas, when a few shells from the

“My great endeavor is to prevent the Canadian Artillery sent the burghers in 
aeiief force from trying to rush into the full retreat towards Douglas, 
glace before they are strong enough to. Col. Hughes’s .column advanced in 
It would be better to make certain of skirmishing order’ and after a lengthy 
sefief in two months, than to be beaten exchange of shot, the Boers fled, leaving 
|b an attempted relief in one month. You their laager and a quantity of stores and 
«member it was said in the old days in ammunition.
Zalnland that the natives called me 1 Again to-day three hundred Boers 
Thuhala Panzi’ (the man who does not opened a hot fire on a detachment of 
zmh things). The knowledge that the , Yeomanry, and the Canadian Artillery 
wfcele Empire was watching with ap- repeated their excellent practice and 
gradation the good fight of the garrison , compelled the enemy to retire, 

been worth an extra pound of ra- j 
day to the gtfirrison. It was diffi- 

eelt to persuade

BIRTHDAY HONORS.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 22.—There Is considerable 

talk- here about birthday honors. While 
It is generally recognized that the Minister 
of Militia will be the recipient of a title 
On account of the part he has taken in 
sending contingents to South Africa, It 
mpy' not be given until the war la over. 
The name,of the Minister of Justice has

London, May 22.—Commenting on the RUMORED AMBUSH also rumored that Louis Frechette will bereply of the Washington government to | BvJIUULU ttlUUUOLl. raised ffom A. C. M. G., to K. O. M. G.
the Boer peace envoys, the Standard ------------ ------- ----- —__ ___
says: “It ' is the only correct, indeed, fPretoria, May 23.-An official bulletin MURDERED HIS SWEETHEART.
'■? " - ’ l sued here says: ' *—O-----
---------------- ' “British cavalry came into collision on (Associated Press.)

May 20th with eighty of the Swaziland Allentown, Pa.,r\’May 23—Frank J.- 
(jgmmando at Scheeper’s Nek. The fight- Kraus was hanged to,day in the county 
ing lasted an hour. jail for the murder of his sweetheart,
f“The British lost twenty-seven killed, ^ggiaeQQ6uth’ a* Cedarville, on March 
twenty-five wounded and eleven were 1899’ on which occasion he also fa- 

Ttfcken prisoners. Twenty-five horses, taffy wounded Owen Çern Kraus was 
two Maxims and a quantity of ammiüff- '¥fer in a hfel kept by Kern, and the 
tion were also captured SF1 was emB*oyed there as a servant.

“Tiw, . ... . . ■ The girl refused to marry Kraus andwr,,mhd«f^Th ! t. klUed and ÊÊ he shot and instantly killed her.
wounded. They assisted to remove the
wounded and bury the dead. .

(.“The advance guard at Heilbron ré- 
t^-ed on the main body at the northern 
ti&rder.

before cabled of the i
Gallantry Exhibited by the Garrison

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, May '23,.—News was received 

this morning of the death of Dan. Mc- 
GUUvray, of Vancouver, at Port Arthur.
He was contracting on the new Rainy 
River railway, and contracted smallpox 
while recently In Winnipeg, 
of the best known railway contractors In 
Western Canada, and while resident In 
Vancouver built the city waterworks sys
tem.

Muller and Olson, owners of the mill in 
the east end, dismantled their mill sud
denly on Saturday night and Sunday, and 
sent away to Whatcom everything that 
was movable. The sheriff seized every
thing that was left, and police officers In a 
fast tug attempted to overhaul a steamer 
in the Gulf which had the goods and ma
chinery on a scow, but were unsuccessful.

The annual meeting of the Grand Aerie 
Of Eagles has brought to Vancouver mem
bers of the fraternal order from all over 
the United States. There are altogether 
nearly a thousand delegates. The grand 
parade took place this morning, the procès 
slon being a m|)e long. #

FLED iNTH^ DAR^^Bgg. ;
Boers Evacuated a String PoritionXe&'iel 

thé Rhenoster River "When ftob7 ,/,
erts Advanced. ' ■ '

........
• London, May 23.—The following dis- 
patch to the war office from Lord Rob
erts was published this'evening:

RETURNING FROM MANILA. “South Bank of Shenoster River.
j May 23.—We fonnd on arrival here this 

(Associated Press.) j morning that the enemy had fled during
Suez, May 23,-The United States.. taf. ‘“W. '

cruiser Baltimore, en route home from * They had occupied a strong position 
Manila, is expected to arrive here about an the north bank of the river, which

had beeif carefully entrenched, but they 
.did not think it advisable to defend it 
when they heard that Ian Hamilton’s 
force was at Heilbron and that our cav
alry, which had crossed the river some 
miles lower down, were threatening their 

! right and rear.
“The bridge over the Rhenoster,

popular host of one of Ontario’s leading eral culverts and some miles of railroad 
Eastern hotels. “But I’ve been reading are destroyed.” 
of some wonderful cures in cases of ’■

O
THE BOER ENVOYS.

London Press on Their Reception at 
Washington.' He was one—O

And in 
must nod 
happy so 
thority fa 
appointât) 
the parad 
Hill, but 
isted in rl 
aulay Pol 
The field 
which ad 
tions coul| 
ing the d 
gardens ■) 
sembling | 
obviated.

-o
a DENIAL BÏ KRUGER.I

The Civilians
a£ the necessity of submitting to martial
Sew.
Sties there was a

"

„ , , , . . New York, May 23.—President Kruger,
We had our little difficulties, but 0f the South African Republic, bas sent 

loyal acceptance of the j a cablegram from Pretoria to the World, 
military administration and there was dated yesterday, saying, in four words, 
sfc trouble at all. The devotion of the . that the report that the Transvaal gov- , 
norsev and women generally "was^ moat ernment is sueing for peace is untrue., n ‘ : ’

Referring.-to the requests of newspa- -, ! ? . A l - "
wers for messages, Baden-Powell looked Ottawa, May 33.—Private A. Carter,-

i E5.Mafeking. It has bèm her stout caniras ^os.e Wool with ** Herbpey*,h<f;
wmi shape, arid her brave t&ll that real- »*tal ^0Qlwich"  ̂
fr shoved the ship along and .brouçhtj her London, May 3.-The correspondents' 
safely through the stormy cruise, f So, . at Pretoria have been informed by .-the 
whenever I read the nice things people -, . A * 'J' *
say of me, I take it that they are said Transvaal «overmnent that it has not 
Dsasinuch' as I am the head représenta- considered and does not intend to con- 
tive of thç garrison.” sider unconditional surrender, but will

fight to a finish.
The foreign consuls have been inform

ed that Johannesburg will be defended, 
and the government announces that it 
will not bold itself responsible for in
jury to persons or property resulting 
from the defence measures.

Dispatches from Pretoria affirm that 
President Kruger, President Steyn and 
all the prominent leaders of the Repub
lics, after prolonged interchange of 
views, are determined

To Continue the Resistance,
but that a minority of the leaders advo
cate surrender without terms.

Mrs. Reitz, wife of the Transvaal 
state secretary, and her family, with the 
families of other officials, have gone to 
Lorenzo Marquez.

Johannesburg and Pretoria are being 
cleared of non-combatants. The Boor

RAILWAY MEN KILLED. The fad 
also were 
way Comj 
co-operate 
the crowd 
and withp 
—a featnr 
erally, wh 
years ngej 
ject*. Cnl 
where the 
ample sun 
romn index] 
Point.. H 
way hanq 
ed any d 
yast imp) 
in previq 

The we] 
depends, 
fffiine be’tj 
Straits, vJ 
to the r-j 

The difl 
ground fr

(Associated Press.)
Buffalo, May 23.—The westbound Lake 

Shore fast mail was wrecked at West- 
field this morning by a misplaced switch. 
Engineer Michael Règan and Fireman 
Wm. Leighbody, both of Buffalo, we've 
killed. The engine and three riiail cars 
were derailed, the engine toppling over.

According to Free State advices, the 
British yesterday were at Greyling’s 
Drift, on the Vaal River, 25 miles from 
Wolmarenstad, with a large, force?

5 “On Sunday Kalbeen engaged the 
British between Heilbron and Lindley. 
The Fédérais had to retire before an 
cMierwhelming force, losing one killed 
arid seven wounded.”if!':1

i.

o
NATIONAL BAZAAR

In Aid of War Sufferers Opened by the 
Princess of Wales.

London, May 24.-9 p.m.—The Princess 
of Wales this afternoon opened the 
Great National bazaar in aid of sufferers 
from the war.

The magnitude of the present undertak
ing, which lasts three days, quite eclip
ses the similar affair held in June of last 
year in aid of the Charing Cross Hospi-

Although much space in the Palace 
Hotel has, been given up to the bazaar, 
the enterprise has attained such propor
tions, that vast marquees have had to be 
elected in the adjoining grounds.

The Peace Envoys.
Washington, May 24,—The plan of cam

paign of the Boer peace committee has 
not yet been fully settled. They will re
main In Washington until next Tuesday, 
after which they wilt begin the tour of the 
West.

)
July 1st.

o DEATH WAS KNOCKING.

RDBERTS’S DISPATCH Kidney Trouble Had Well-Nigh Conquered 
—But South American Kidney Cure 
Gained the Victory.

London, May 23.—The war office is- 
sees a dispatch from Lord Roberts, un
der date of Honing’s Spruit, May 22nd, 
announcing the receipt by him of the fol- 
Saring message from Major-General 
ffistfen-Powell:

“Mafeking, May 17.—I am happy to 
issform yon that Mafeking was 
felly relieved to-day. The northern and 
wMrtiern columns joined hands on May 
15tK and attacked the enemy yesterday, 
and" after a small engagement entirely 
defeated them with loss. The British 
ensnalties were three killed’ and twenty- 
tforo wounded. *

“The relieving force marched into Mafe- 
Bng it 9 this morning and the relief and

“I feel my case is hopeless,” said a ! sev-
ers, and

varvii
different - 
a t-eantifi

Op thn 
f'vnl hri< 
Who

Sir Alfred Milner speaking at Cape- 
Bright’s Disease and Kidney Disorders town on Monday, before an enormous as- 
generally by South American Kidney Cure, -semblage, celebrating the relief of Mafe- 
so I am going to banish my doctor and try king, referred to the remark of a prév
it, and he did, with the result that In a j0us speaker who had condemned the 
few days the tide of health returned, and 
to-day he Is heading toward a complete 
recovery. It’s a Sidney specific. It acts 
quick and sure.

Sold, by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.

tel. ■

1r ■ success-
■■■ n et (Si 
§ n field 

nommnnd 
Aretl 

Gored nil
■ fi§jNeinnd 
L «rite, Mi 
P rnny. Tl 

*H rrnk<
i A batte

i- Boers as “Cowardly scoundrels.” He 
said there are among our enemies those 

i who have deserved to be honored for 
I their bravery. Although cases of treach- 
l ery and barbarity have occurred, they 

No one knows better than those who have been exceptional. The conduct ofsags arAvï'ïvV’asw.'. «?»/te »»'«' j»»pepsla, dizziness, pain In the eide constl- I for a had cause, yet they are entitled to 
pallor, and disordered stomach. i respect.
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abundantly testified to the fact that the 
nation remembers their share in its

to their respective headquarters, luncheon 
being provided by the city for the Fifth 
Regiment in the drill hall.

—THE' DECOlMTtoNS.HONORING THE QUEEN spicuous feature in the decorative, is but 
one of the many incidentals, as the mer
chant who handles flags will testify, for 
i£ the rush on bunting has been of great 
proportions, that on flags has been as 

... It might doubtless be said in all sincer- large, if not larger. The price of an or- 
marines, who swung past their admiral ;ty that never since the founding of this j dinary sized flag will purchase quite a 
as steady as a stone wall. solid city in 1843 has there been such a string of bunting, and the immense num-

The second brigade, with most of decorative» display as that which con- her of flags displayed indicates that 
whom the public are better acquainted fronts the observer along the various business in this respect has been most 
than with the navy, followed, the nrtil- thoroughfares at the present time. In gratifying. *
lery leading, the Engineers, Fifth Regi- the manifestation of patriotism to coun- The work of decorating the various 
ment and “A” Company R. C. R. fol- try and loyalty of sovereign there is premises commenced several days ago, 
lowing in the order named, and all being something strikingly appropriate and ap- &nd in some instances the decorators 
loudly applauded. The general public pealing in the display of patriotic em- worked late into the night, while others
was at first at a loss to understand who blem, and the national flag that waves “rose with King Sol” and ornamented
the infantry in the brown belts were,'but from the gagstaffj typifies to some ex- their premises.
their identity as the militia garrison was tent the nation around which sons of the On Ladysmith day the decorations were 
quickly established, and they were all Empire are rallying, and ever will rally, the result of spontaneity, and were dis- 
the more warmly cheered. The. full for the prestige of the realm and glory played not for artistic effect, but through 
parade-of the Fifth Regiment (218 men) 0f the British arms. But on the present patriotism and rejoicing, and while dur- 
was also a subject of frequent favorable ; occasion there is a noticeable feature in ing the present occasion the display is 
comment the display of patriotic emblems, which, the result of careful labor, this is also

The brigades then went past in quar- .although existing on previous célébra- combined with the patriotic ardor and 
ter column, and at the double, the payai tions of a national character, is particu- enthusiasm so strikingly demonstrated 
brigade being played past by the flag- larly noticeable at the present time as at the former celebration. Many of
ship band, and the military brigade |>y containing a world of significance, and the merchants have introduced novelty
the Fifth Regiment band. .jj that feature is the conspicuous relation-

The hour which still remained before ship to the Imperial standard o(the flag 
the firing of the royal salute, was filled of Canada. The cementing of thfe\ mother 
in by various features contributed tiy nation and her favorite daughterly inti) 
riquads from each of the brigades. E,0-st one glorious whole has béen performed 

. came gun drill by the field battery frojn by the war in South Afrièâ in a firm and 
,tjhe ships, the agility of the tars being striking manner impossible of perform- 
greatly ladmired. But the representation ance by the courteous methods of dip- 
by the inen of the manner in wtiicfi, lomacy, or the power of- statesmanship,
\jrhen compelled to retire from action timl and the loyal citizens of Victoria in rfe- 
abandon their guns, they render ttyeny cognition of that fact have inaugurated

ated, the supports in front of the enfa 
being draped with blue background
diagonally crossed • with red add ' i____
cloth bars. Each support contains a §mcr 
î“5e of the famous generals of the Brit
ish army. Over the central enfensnee 
there is a large draped picture #f tÉa 
Queen.

Hibben & Co.’s, Spencer’s Arcade, 
Bank of Montreal building, and 
Bros.’ premises afford also 
spectacle, while Royd’s bicycle' sfeMg, 
with the neatly arranged arch over iw 
sidewalk, has provoked many admimur 
comments. Hinton’s display is tine 
excellent one, but judging by fh» i. 
number of electric light globes m evi
dence, their decorations will be 
ened in effect this evening. The 
and Delmonico theatres are also 
didly ornamented, while the TTiei 
Cafe, Jameson’s, Henry Clay’s and 
Pacific Club buildings on Fort 
and Gilmore & McCandless’ premises 
Johnson street, contribute to the 
gay appearance of the city.

into their .display, qjtd cedar and pined The 9- C. Electrÿ Railway Coi 
fcdft£iè)Land ^hat1, iiS Commonly 'de^gmit4 <Temi9*s °° X»te$ street rite ve,, 
ed PwiKr broom” "make an excellent set-1 ™y decorated, the main feature being *

draped arch studded with electric BriHs 
forming an appropriate inscription, 
in the centre and a little above is a fa 
trait of the Quben,, sprmounted try * 
crowfi, also studded with lights. The 
arrangement .ifeimost effective and 
nfake'. à splendid spectacle by night 

,'^ere, i,s also-a rather unique and fSeaS- 
ficamt tèprfesénftitive display in the vém- 
dow of A. & W. Wilson, Broad street. 
There the beholder is confronted %» * 
stalwart soldier clad in a la khaki gari^g 
^th a fixed but very defiant exprenfis*. 
His right hrm is in a sling, while 
left hand

1glories. ■ .» v
Behind the “hsindji men,” and by no 

means second to thaï»du populanesteem, 
marched Her Majesty’s •‘jollies,’’ the

vIAMENT.

in on Friday— 
fright Act.
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: Laurier 
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e Premier ought 
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found that there 
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[ in any of the 
In England shall 
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bons of the Im- 
tch makes coloni- 
[was to take ad- 
*11 was read first

kneed a bill to 
Bill. It is for the
■idler certain'’ cir- 
mé in England on 
ftl committee. 
Rlace, Dr. Borden 
litary district in 
pnple supply of 
I and a . consider- 
I amounting to 
lie dlft not think 
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I to that work.

Victoria Pays Her Tribute to Our 
Gracious Sovereign Queen 

Victoria.

moved
a egtienOg

■U

■il V*
Celebration Opens Auspiciously With 

a Great Military and Naval 
Demonstration,

The
; nm 
i*

t;

birthday celebration seen m X.ieto^in. • getfond--pr militaibr^rigade was
years 4s the one which opened-»» under Brigadier Cd^ À. “Grant, ,R. E., 

this nforntag with a «vrai• • with Lieut Elliot as/brigàfeptôiçr, and 
appropria F . at Üacàtiiaÿ 12nd' Lient. Bfÿne ti. aï(lè-îe-camp. This

dembfi T'Mgade was composed of . 00. men of the
Royal Garrison Artillery, under Major

ting for the abundance of red, white and 
blue.
j‘ Government street is perhaps the most 
profusely -ornamented thoroughfare, at- 
thouglfc Fort and Tates streets range in 
close orejer forr premier, honors, » while • 
Douglas street also affords a gay appear
ance, and Broad street links Yates, andPotot The reasons, for this t)ave been ^ 

attributed-tq various causes, but-tbete.,,^
can be üttle-queafâou. that thb suc^ ;
of British arma*fnça ,
above Ml the' * & the h^Qic.httlç
garrison:,^ Matekiag last, week gave *>
higher note 6t enthumasm Uithe wr
ings than would- have been; possible Un
der any other ctrçMstances.

Yet even before this news was receiv
ed Victorians had made préparations for, 
the event on a scale which indicated that 

: neral resolve, to make the 
record breaker. The holi-
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.1-4*3 C-> grasps a revolver. His rik 
and several unexploded shells Tie at fifis 
feet, while a little on one side is a my 
real-appearing representation of a cat- 
non. made from stove pipe. In his tear 
is the entrenchment with the barrel er4 
rifle peeping through an aperature. US- 
together the arrangement is an exce®riwt 
one and as original as unique.

As a matter of fact, however, there "is 
nq building within the business pnifwÉ 
of the city which is not decorated, wMfc 
private residences in all portions ef He 
city arc bright with display. The f*ne 
mises of Chu Ching & Co.. Wah Tew 
and Tai Then are also profusely denar- 
ated, many others of the Chinese m6- 
dents contributing to the general «sfilwy.

Naturally the fire department 
quarters are particularly resplendent, far 
the fire-fighters of Victoria can alwsgs 
be depended upon to sustain a wen 
ed reputation in this respect by an 
orate display. The city hall decorati* 
were described in these columns yeiflber- 
day, and have elicited many adminn; 
comments.

i
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-0mm
there was a ge
celebration a ,
day spirit seemed to take possession of 
the entire populace a?d the opening days 
of the week saw the city practically giv.- 

the seirijLQf .the celebration.

», v
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!SEWS.
:\xX" St4- . gears for Man- 

I Post Office wt?:-en over to
decorations Which' tcVdtfy contribute 

to produce such a beautiful and artistic 
nearly ail completed days be-

i <i
The M; IOt x'zthur McIntyre, 

smvicted of man- 
>t and killed his 
qs this morning 
t in Mimico re- 
er received the

zz.,veffect were ... . . , , _ .......
the opening of the festivities.

The one feature which yesterday threat- 
be lacking-i-QUeen’s: weather—has

mm %;• z:fore is
/- .v;

,ned to
fortunately been supplied amd those whô 

of the " célébration on
■:<r <->idt »

»>V/’-v yinvestigate the 
r connection with 
étions has ad- 
I evidence so far 
111 the charges 
party who has 
latives with the 
ption.
l—Mrs. Sparling, 
kisoned her hus- 
Paris green, was 
he jury.
Inadian sugar re- 
l-day an advance 
|d pounds on all

had the success 
their hearts (and who had not?) awoke 
this morning to find their fondest expec- 

reaUzed. A gentle shower of 
rain had laid the dust and;-given fresh-- 
ness to the atmosph^e';|^"^ad bathe! 
the gardens, which at, 8l$é présent season 

among thé: chief glories

Ezzz> 1 K*iz i r <z ' I1 VISITORS IN THE CITT-
Between two and three thousand 

cursionists from all points have 
in the city within the last 48 hosze 
the crowds are still coming; Inteieafc i 
the celebration this year has been 
spread and the throng of outsiders 
to enjoy the festivities will be 
if not quite as large as ' any to 
for many years. The hotels aee 
crowded and proprietors and m 
are being put to their wits’ end be 
accommodation for all. Visitai* 
here from California and the cities jC 
the neighboring States,_ from the «fieri,, 
of the prqV^ficial Mainland as far 
as Kamloops, and from all along the K.
& N. railway.

A crowd of 420 to arrive from V 
ver on the Islander last evening was 
first big contingent to reach . VidasL 
These included six or seven Kamloops 
football players, whose number is tm %e 
completed oh the arrival of some 
of the Mainland fleet. Then there was 
the steamer Victorian’s crowd, mmnlhar 
ing 245 excursionists, besides the 
lar passengers, which arrived from 
Sound this morning.

From the neighboring islands o£ fie , 
gulf came several coach loads hty 
of the Victoria & Sidney railway, 
at. noon eight or nine more cars, psrfcefi 
to their capacity, and beyond, pwpajfcF 
speaking, arrived from Nanaimo.
Kuper Island band, in charge of 
master Gallant, was among these 
tors. They appeared oti several of He 
streets after their arrival and addW 
much to the liveliness of the celetefiSri».
The band, which is made up of Î» 
twelve Indian boys, will also takie past 

I in the parade this afternoon.
| ' A|; 1:30 o’clock the Yosemite rearferiS 
I Victoria with 350 excursionists. Nos.® 

and 3 companies, Boys’ Brigade, trews 
on board in strong numbers, and amer- 
rival were taken in "c-harge by W. 3L 
Lorimer, of the Boys’ Brigade, and 
corted to the First Presbyterian chtonnfc, 
where the organization was fonaaBfer 
welcomed. The boys, dressed like tittle 
soldiers and carrying guns by their sïàte*. 
made a splendid appearance. A 
band accompanied the organizatio* 
will take an active part in the edde»- 
tion. No. 2 Company, which is conomst- 
ed with Christ church, Vancouver, iaett- 
cered by Capt. H. R. Johnson, CapL Bt,
C. Hatt, First Lieut. F. Holt and Sec
ond Lieut. Foster. Capt. G. Sutterihrifit 
and. First Lieut. K. Cromshaw ti*e 3r
cpromand- of No;- 3 Company. ..............

Foilofwing the Yosemite inte pmSt. 
came the» fiiehome from Bellingham B^àc- 

----- —1 ... »■■• 1-.. -

itarions iVjted'Z ; / , z y Ii/A v \fmm uof the year are 
of Victoria. Better still the day was 
bright and sunshiny, and abundantly 
proved the predictions of Mr. Denison, 
the weather authority, who in spite of 

chilling winds during the past few 
days, has confidently predicted appro
priate weather for Her Majesty’s natal
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The day has been ushered in auspic
iously, and with suqh a programme as 

been prepared, citizens ^.nd. visitors 
may look,fqr.waud epnfideBtlyat»:tiae:re- 
mainder of the week ’being one of unal
loyed satisfaction and enjoyment.
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naval AND MILITARY REVIEW.
Early this morning the throng of pleas- 

seekers began to wend their way to
wards Macaulay Point, which had been 
selected as the site of the manoeuvres of 
the troops this forenoon. Although the 
parade was called for 10 o’clock, many 
anxious to avoid the dust created by the 
crowds, went out to the Point before the 
sun was many hours high and - settled
down to comfortably ..eaifijL-themselves
in watching the assenaMtiB®- Ofr the large 
numbers which latery-tfrt forenoon 
swarmed to the field and took up every 
point of vantage. Particularly was this 
the case in regard to families, arid many 
quiet little picnic parties enjoyed the 
beauties of this resort loti g before the 
actual demonstration was held.

And in speaking of;.affair there 
must not be , omitted ÿ.goeatiqn of the 
happy selection made .by those in au
thority for the manoeuvres. Some dis
appointment was expressed at first that 
the parade had not been fixed for Beacon 

fc Hill, but any doribt which may have ex
isted in regard to the suitability of Mac
aulay Point was dispell^ this morning.
The field is dotted with rocky;bluffs from 
which an excellent viexv;; of r.the opera
tions could be obtained without^hamper
ing the troops, while the damage to the 
gardens which always follows the as
sembling of a crowd at Beacon Hill was 
obviated. ; V , i x ''

The facilities for handling the crowds 
also were unexcelled. The Street Kail- 
xvay Company and the E. & N. Company 
co-operated in a. manner which allowed 
the crowd to be handled éxpe^îtiously 
and without any possibility hf aCcident 
—a feature appreciated 0y,\;«iti*ep$ gen
erally, who, ain--e thé digasfgftof a few :<a J' ;p TC®,
years ago, are.g-efy neryoum» snohxsubV -/x .'A r ...... n • »'<•••■' - " , , X ',.Z ■ "*
jects. Gars left the Store street.statiéti j -, - l'- - -___________ ;________ - . ix—
ample sunplv of^cars to^arry.tlmm the Wynne;, a company of 30 men of the useless to the enémy was perhaps the a decorative d’spli|r«n which th^r(^iloH-ivWort most appropriatfelv. The route of
remainder of the distancé1 toriiMacàùlaÿ Rnjtol ^qgineers, under itieuL Bowdlef; most striking feature of the day’s pro- al emblems and nWional colom^jbate pprkde torday wffl be Itried- with Triri-
Point. Pleasure rseekers, V*mc ,in this the Fhith .Regiment (six compariies) uu- gramme. After firing a volley they dis- xvith-comprehensibly force the ibgaVeén-1 térhs, gnd this evening these will be
way handled in a,*wumer, whirihpnevenri der Lieut -Gol. Gregeryv -parading-- M.8 mantled.the cannon, leaving the pieces on time# actuating on& and,all. 'to contribute to the. general i»u-
efl anv serious discomfort, and.,,was a strpng,<and ‘‘A" Gompâtiy 3rd R. iXTLV me ground and Carrying off wheels and Ttyrs is also à|i-, excellent, fetiria^oric- 1 u " '
vast improvement ÇB.-thq,aniiUtSPments;lâeut.-Col. McKayT-with-«66 men. other vital parts in fheir retirement. The throughout; and m many cases thm.^igiy ̂  4ould bil fettei* of stfeer impossi-
in previous years, r»;h yyîjïNWPtly at 10.30- Ae admfcaledtove assembling of these parts was even more est order of decora-tiye ability ts-yemon^ yubtjdo j«*«ée-to thëtiecorâtions, rind

The weather, too. nnon which so much tW MKtHis carriage attended.! by-Ms erbalff, expeditiously formed. It was-exactly 30 strated. The vartou| merchants jHFW; faithough some of the diripiays are more
depends, was 4elW-ful.. the. bRig# sun- and todk h^ place at the sgluting point', seconds, from the time the signal was meDoed their labofis in some■ ]«iPretentious than others, the same en
gine be’ng tempered bv off the » general salute being given by the .whole given until the guns were again mount- ,dttJ®Zfo»r *#+the olerks m the |^ns|asm act„ateg all the merchants, and
Straits, which mediated the, atmosphere llne,. the massed bands from the flagship ed and a tongue of fire leaping from dry good stores «***£to bedou^dAU| gpe ^ of commendation. The 
to the r-nper temperature. and frQm the Fifth Regiment playing each of the muzzles, indicated that they their statement that even after - _ -, , , Wo$, Bros’P The differentTo^f^hcron:,to the “The Admiral’s Salute.” were still ready fo, business. d corner of G™w
^°nnîdfrw7. nbr .rehvftTvioa&d£' Ea(A Wde then formed in quarter an exemplification oM With Shrewd foresight many of ttè mer- ! «« Broughton streets, is most striking The new illustrated -»Diam01ia

y coluiatS Wwhud to the sriluting base, g S^eiX fie# rivlnf fofloXS by i chantÜ had discern^,this demonstration The mam entrance, and the various R Book” can justly claim the la*g£
differen7ürmXD irn,Xn wheré= fhey formed mass' of quarter bay^r exercise by ! squad of Royal in the earnest p,-estions as well as the a ores are draned with red. white and cîrculation of any b^k ever issued i*
a b.^nrifni rictnre 8 P column and then marched past in col- Artillery and also by the Mapine Light existing national ok-cumstances of war fine bunting, while .festoonec s n g Canada. It tells how to make pretty x/A

1 I On"XL LP, ^ ! ' • , » , , umnv !a -, Infantry Cutlass general exercise by ahd #ory, and haS^nsequently Hid by »f pmn fol.age droop and intersect, wh le useful Hooked Mats and Rugs from
lr-vnl hri^de^mdeT ' Walker This spectacle, which never fails to the tars terminated” this part of the a sufficient stock of bunting which they, Rt^^^evween harm from the wool or cotton rags, underwear arid
MV*» -ew'S bMV^TtXons^W of please, wgs especiaTly enjXabte from the programme; i consitofd would q«Sply ^ demand. >oof ?he nain <pieces of doth. This interesting SB. .
I a field )-nt»«rv of fort w finder the I fact tharnearly one thousand men were It was now within ten minutes of Their expectations were certainly ri aim- - . fl1f arnronrintelv book shows handsome colored designs «K
I y*™** of a -mme-v IVrifribo# from 1 in priVride^ Eirst came the tars, dragging noon, and the whole division was drawn ed i#d the specuimive mnthe?naj«ah 1 « ^ d $ndowR of BodweU & “ew “a*8 a“d R««8 and te!1® __
1 ;> V^husa. Next to the* were at,-1 the guns from the flgship Arethusa and up in line when, after giving a genera ^or%esst4nb,”sf^eXa p^lXt, of i Duff’s offices are also splendidly draped. tZ wZu * £££*
1 r y nmp p-m-an’es of OO-won. under I Leatidfiy, followed by more ‘handy men salute, a feu-de-joie was fired, a royal. d^ . wh be «ri&eeds in calculating t The B. C. Land & Investment Agency, ^ Richardson Co-

L *rXm"n'1''r w:,1'ams. of IT.-M. S.-War-1 who',1 “ÿinçe Ladysmith has been added salute of twenty-one guns from the o - ■ figures the extent of red. white Davis Bros.’ drm store, and Porter’s ’ 0,1 ta n k t'' Montreal.
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COLD WATCH “ ■
PIANO Free.
SEWING MACHINE Free.

TDIP to the PAIjlS EXHIBITION of I9QQ

The Mission 
Has Failed

faction, but there is no guarantee that 
such would always be the case, and we 
do not know that any fault will be 
found with the Australians in maintain
ing that to their own courts should be re
served the right of final voice in all mat
ters of purely domestic concern. It is 
apparent that rather thati delay the 
consummation of the great project to 
which the Australians have been for 
some time bending all their energies, 
both sides have made concessions, and 
the result is a bill which will be accept
able to all and under which will come 
into existence a great commonwealth in 
the Southern Seas. The new arrange
ment will surely mean increased prosper
ity for our cousins under the Southern 
Cross, for with a multiplicity of govern
ments and hostile tariffs in a country 
which was intended by nature to be un
der one administration the result could 
not but be blighting in its tendencies and 
obstructive to the trade and commerce 
of the colony.

■ ■■ ;i,abiding place of a large population. The 
old nomadic spirit of the inhabitants has 
vanished, or at least the people who 
were possessed of that spirit have, and 
in their place has risen a class who take 
an interest in the country and its system 
of government, who desire to have a 
voice in the affairs of the land with 
which they are identified and who are 
even agitating for representation in tie 
Dominion Parliament. All these are 
healthy signs, and it is not unreasonable 
to suppose that at not a very remote 
period all their reasonable requests will 
be complied with.

It has been found that the conditions 
have become so settled that there is no 
longer any necessity for the presence of 
the Canadian regular forces which 
were sent up for the purpose of 
preserving law and order. Those who 
were inclined to be a law unto thern-

THK LEGISLATIVE MUDDLE.

The statement of the Premier at the 
Colwood meeting that there is now no 
*iw in force in the districts relating to 
the regulation Of the liquor traffic brings 
forcibly to the attention of the public 
the evils , of hasty legislation. On the 
same day at the meeting of the Board of 
Trade several speakers laid before that 
hody their views as to the restrictions 
that have been put upon progress in 

avenue of industry in the Atlin dis-

iIt It Free
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30 IIUnited States Government Will 
Not Interfere in South 

Africa.

tThe Pri
Disc

ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE.•very
tnct by the laws which are now in 
force, enacted no doubt with the object 
of conserving the interests of the people 
of British Columbia. The British Co- 
lumbia Board of Trade has been ac- 
eesed of being less free from political 
•fas than such an institution should be. 
We do not know what foundation there

Boer Delegates Informed That 
the United States Will 

Remain Neutral.

FinanceIn order to Increase the circulation of the Woman’s World we have made 
rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles’ bicycle, value 30 guinea" 
gentleman’s bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walnut piano, value 30 euine-,!’ 
gold, watch, ladles’ or gentlemen’s, value 30 guineas, without any cost beyond th'1 
subscription money. This system Is not intended for the Idler—to receive someth! * 
for nothing—but for those who are willing to nse a little cleverness, In their Sl)ang 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid to 1 r?

Imp;

Washington, May 21.—The Boer dele
gates were this afternoon informed by 
Secretary of State Hay that the Fresi-
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and full Instructions, how to proceed, also say which prize you select Address ’ '
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ng
in outdent feels in the present circumstances 

no course is open to him except to per
sist in the policy of neutrality between 
England and the South African repub
lics.

In view of this announcement, all ques
tions as to the character of the recogni
tion to be extended to the delegates and 
the sufficiency of their credentials drop
ped at once into the background. It was 
after all of little moment whether or not 
the Boers were received as diplomatic 
agents or ministers, so long as they were 
powerless to promote the prime object of 
their mission, namely, cause the United 
States government to intervene to bring 
about peace.

A discussion of the status of the Boer 
commissioners now in Washington was 
precipitated in the senate to-day by a 
resolution offeced by Mr. Allen, Populist, 
from Nebraska, extending to the commis
sioners the privileges of the floor of the 
senate during their sojourn in the na- 
tiohal capital. The resolution was de
feated by a vote of 36 to 21, but not 
until after a sharp controversy between 
its author and Mr. Davis, chairman of 
the committee on foreign relations.

Mr. Allen maintained that the resolu
tion was in line with precedents, while 
Mr. Davis contended that in the peculiar 
circumstances the senate ought not to 
take any action that might be consider
ed a recognition of the Boer diplomats, 
until the President, who alone had the 
power to receive pidlomatic representa
tives, had taken action.

The Secretary of State, after consult
ing with the President, gave out the fol
lowing statement:

“Messrs. Fischer, Wessels -and Wol- 
unarans, the delegates in this country of 
the South African republics, called to
day by appointment at the state depart
ment, and laid before the secretary at 
much length and with great energy and 
-eloquence the merits of the controversy 
in South Africa, and the desire of the 

more generous support, but still our republics that the United States
PH.. .P.™ ,o pf "S
mit us ta chanèe opr : Views as to the the British government. The secretary 
wisdom of tfiê^ch^ïc^df t§é^4éiit.-Govr of state made the following reply: 
emor, and, wh^ iifl "mote, we do not “The President, in his message to
think the Preiàië^s position is so link coa?™as ,last pWber said: .

- • . . - ,. “ ‘This government has maintained anYnknn thatïf to justify him m attacking .atytàde ot neutr^fn thé unfortunate
, the Yukon council and that ^ t$re Times for pursuing the course it has contest between Great Britain and the

sfcrntial correctness of which is proved ^ th®y had tnken the interest in... ’a airs It may have been perfectly, rea- Ùéor;: ';We have re-
by -the fact that the Times report which ! °* 'the countr^ 'rblcb to is the fluty; of soaable for tbe Hon. Joseph, Margin, and . precept of nyoid-)
by the fact that the limes report, which every intelligent citizen to take;, they H consistent wiifi^hfa entn»^#S.»3naaeé8. as jo- affairs notappears this evening, is practically in ac- j migkt ere now .have had a voice in thé ^ an^a> £ Mr Dunsmuir and to °J ÆE
«ord with that of our contemporary and ! of the local -laws It will thus * appei“ *° “r.,_ Humtoair apd to. staaces-.sugg^todNmt the^parties to the

it « neorent the ,iamlng of the .tocgl 1* . ™ ‘^prominent ^nsefvativys ’ to come pver quarrel would-hee-exadcomèd any kindlythat it is apparent the mrftér cannot be. seen that a new spirit has tahofc pis- ^ ^ we certainIy think U ' elpresston uSthSho^of the American
•adhere. Referring to what occurred session of'the. people of Dawson. In- ^ tar reasonable in expecting the people thàfe vvar might have been averted,
at the Wellington meeting, Mr. Turner stead placing their grievances in the ‘ar /T reasoname m expecting tap gQod ojÉca9^ould have been gladly ten-
said Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes stated th(# hanffTof Sir Hibbert Ttipper for ma- Thnea t0, him m all his deviouk . .t,M the war went on, the Presi-

“Mr. Turner and his ‘myrmidés’ terîàl for seven hour speeches and for the courses, for the; value of the support of dent, while regretting the sufferings and
K a •* a iv™ „ ,,,• 1 . . , . ... , any newspaper must necessarily be the sacrifices endured by both of thehad solicited him to take a positioâ .n manufacture of campaign literature, they > cohslsitocv of its cours combatants, could nothing but pro-
the government He (Mr. Turner)^ felt | are going to take matters into their own , . > . , ,, serve a strict neutrality between them.1
astonished at this remark, and had gone ; hands and if a als are necessary to the .and tfa6 *»$*$?* This he has steadily and . consistently
to Mr. Mclnnes and the chairman and j tb_v win W t&ehthe m-fl- hqft^: and ua»assed in its opinions. Ap done, but there never has been a mo-stated that Mr. Mclnnes’s remark was j authorities tiiey^viU ^ “It does not matt* ment when he would have neglected any
false. He had been so astonished at the j# .quartei1, ai» it redns^- to qeédpd^ anfway where the Tit to favorable occasion to use his good offices
nerve of the man when he had witnesses. mayXbe dk-pi-udèd on that’i^ijress wiîÇi ^fl?- ■ 9 ... . Hi ts
to prove that he (Mclnnes) had come v.be: sikiureè.1 In tookiug'.over . thç. reç A 
down to his (the speaker’s) office to make,, bf- a? public meeting which was hétd ' ._ , 
arrangements to get into the government, io g6 ij^ ^ bl|e
and to bring.over two supporters to Mr. ^ 22^2Turner. Mr; turner then related the ctQf generally, one ,cann*^it 
eircumstance in Connection with the prfi; with tjie tone of swteçatr& whiçh-Tan 
iàte Sccretàrjr’s, visit to him at the A- ' through all ^the. qp^idie^'^and somehow 
nance department iu connection with the 1 the thftught wonlAarto^ that.Ay SivSajh: 
effort to' ge( his brother into the" gov- bertto friends toast ^ve.We to tape 
jument He^ had asked Mr Turner, Xome As inc has it, “it Ik quite eyi-
aorV* y°U E * 6 6r r°m -e; °T\r dent now that thé people are determin

ed to djto&fosfc decently ,»nd“ in order and 
to avoid âs far as possible the attitude of 

| Wade. ad-
,*“T wrote? it,’ - was tile repiÿ qt *he dressed the assembly, explàined to them 

im the Governors the situation as viewed by the officials 
$p$hd there is a 
iy.‘ " Mr. Mclnnes 

then went on to make the offer of his 
Srother’s support, and went on: ‘My 
brother would like to see you about it 
and arrange it. I would like you to have 
a meeting and discuss the situation.’ Mr.
Turner, in order to make sure that he 
would have witnesses, proposed a meet
ing in town and said:

“ ‘I would like him to call at my office 
ui town,’ and on going to town he had 
made arrangements with his book-keeper 
to be present. This was a witness which 
My. Turner could produce at any time.
Btiring the conversation Mr. Mclnnes 
proposed that he should run for Çowi- 
ehan, and Mr. Turner had said to him:

“••Mr. Mclnnes, we have a certain line 
•f policy; will you accept this?’ and at 
the same time had asked for the names 
ef the supporters whom he was to bring 
ever. This Mr. Mclnnes would not do> 
and was told by I£r. Turner that they 
should at least write or call and see him, 
and Mr. Mclnnes then withdrew, prom
ising to see his friends and call again.
A few days later he called and said that 
be would not give any names, but 
thought that he could in a few more 
days give the names required. The next 
day the letter of dismissal was received 
fzdm the Governor.”

may be for such assertions, but it is un
fortunate that such a thing should be 
even hinted " at, for it has been asserted 
is this ease and in others wijh which 
that body has dealt that the ’members 
were actuated by partisan motives rath
er than the good of the commercial 
community.

At all events, in the case of the discus
sion of the condition of affairs in Atlin 
the board has done well in bringing the 
matter to the attention of the public and 
in securing the testimony of those who 
were able to speak from personal exper
ience as to the -conditions which exist 
there and are able to suggest remedies 
Iraking towards amelioration of the evils. 
There can be no doubt whatever of the

selves have not been slow in making the 
discovery, from the samples that have 
been held up to them of the swiftness 
and certainty of-British justice, that it 
would be the part of wisdom to either 
avoid deeds which would bring thdrn 
within the pale of the law or hie them
selves off to regions where the views of 
the officers of justice were not so old- 
fashioned, and now we are told that, 
save for certain pecularities to all new 
cities, the conditions are but slightly dif
ferent from those of any other Canadian 
town. With the passing away of the 
impression that the country was unfit 
for permanent settlement, that the one 
object of those who found themselves in 
that region of the midnight sun waq to 
gather what .wealth they could and flee 
from the terrors of a northern winter, 
came the interest in public affairs that 
has here been noted. It is apparent to 
all that Dawson City and all the way 
places thereto are to remain permanent 
factors in the trade and commerce of the 

present to be so grievous a burden on a world; that not only will the placers sup- 
section of this country so richly endow- ply employment to a large population for 
ed by nature, and apparently destined to many years to come, but that from the 
add greatly to the fame of British Co- territories over which flies the British 
lombia as a mineral producing province, flag immense quantities of mineral 
We trust the lessons we have received j wealth will be extracted and poured Into 
•a the importance of caution in the en- the arteries of commerce to the perman- 
actment of laws the ultimate effect of ent enrichment of mankind, i 
which cannot be clearly foreseen will not 
•e lost on future law-makers.

prizes, ac

AS TO MR. MARTIN.
BRENTFORD, LONDON, W. ENGLAND.The government supporters hod a good 

meeting last night in A.O.U.W. Hall, 
and we suppose the cordiality of his re
ception put the Premier in a jocose hu- 

for he indulged in some of the

•■<}

ca to depart from its traditional policy 
of not intruding upon, interfering or en
tangling itself with questions of" policy 
or international administration of any 
state, nor shall anything contained id the 
said convention* be construed to imply a 
relinquishment by the United States of 
America of traditional attitude toward 
purely American questions.’ The Presi
dent sympathizes heartily in the sincere 
desire of all the people of the United 
States that the war now afflicting South 
Africa may, for the sake of both parties 
engaged, come to a speedy close, but, 
having done his full duty in preserving a 
strictly neutral position between them 
and seizing the first opportunity that pre
sented itself for offering his good offices 
in the interests of peace, he feels that in 
the present circumstances, no course to 
open to him except to persist in the 
policy of impartial neutrality. To de
viate from this would be contrary to all 
our traditions and all our national in
terests, and would lead to consequences 
which neither the President nor the peo
ple of the United States could regard 
with favor,”

Murderermor,
pleasantries for which he is famous at 
the expense of the Times. We acknow
ledge the pungency of the wit of the 
head of the government and accept the 
rebuke which was delicately administer-

Lynched
Mob Took a Negro From the Offi

cers Who Had Arrested 
Him

ed in the good-natured spirit in which it 
evidently intended, and we hopewas

what we are about to say will be àc-
great future in store for that region and 
ef the important bearing it will have on 
the prosperity of the coast cities of Can
ada, and no doubt one of the first sub
jects which will receive the considera
tion of the new legislature will be the 
amendment of the laws which seem at

cepted in the same way.
We assure the Premier of British Co

lumbia that the Times knows “where it 
is at,” and we have the best of reasons 
for believing, notwithstanding his pro
fessions of ignorance, that he also knows 
“where to locate it.” The Times is in 
precisely the same position that it oc
cupied when Mr. Joseph Martin was 
called upon by the Lieut.-Governor of 
British Columbia to form a government 
It to said then that the hon. gentleman 
had no following in the House and ap
parently a very small one in the coun
try, and it did not see how His Honor 
could justify the extraordinary selection 
he had made. We are prepared to 
concede that the Premier has now a fol
lowing in the country and that he has 
labored hard enough to deserve a much

And Hanged Him to a Telegraph 
Pole—The Rope Broke 

Twice.

(Associated Press.)
Pueblo, Col., May 23.—Calvin Kimb- 

lern, the negro who shot and killed two 
youtig white girls and seriously wound
ed his wife early on Sunday morning, 
was lynched early this morning by an 
angry mob of 1,500.

Kimblern was captured yesterday af
ternoon in Denver and brought here by 
the officers this morning. Upon the ar
rival of the train a mob of determined 
citizens surrounded the train at the 8th ' 
street depot, overpowered the officers and 
took the negro froth the train, put a 
rope around his heck and dragged him 
to the conier of Eighth and Santa Fe 
avenue, a distance of three blocks. The 
rope was quickly put across a telegraph 
pole opposite the Grand hotel and the 
negro strung up.

The rope broke twice, but the third 
attempt was successful and the mob dis
persed in an orderly manner.

THE PHILIPPINES. referred 
_that heThe government of the Yukon is -yet 

of course entirely in the hands of the 
federal government, which has been hue 
to the interests of the people. It was 
built aud subsidized hospitals, passed 
laws, looking to the preservation of the 
public health, has built bridges, roads 
and trails, subsidized a fire brigade and 
performed all the duties which are usual
ly attended to by municipal councils, 

j There has been a general public awaken
ing, however, and the people have be
come aware of the fact that by federal

Commission is Expected to Establish 
Civil Government in the Islands.

Manila, May 20.—The interest as well 
as the hope of Manila is centered in the 
civil commission. The general public 
knows little of the details of the Commis
sion’s programme, but there prevails the 
impression that it will establish a ‘good 
civil government iq the islands, that the 
inhabitants will soon enjoy the privileges 
of living under laws instead off indivi
duals, that they shall have courts of 
equity, and that native and foreign rights 
shall receive due consideration and pro
tection. The native element is 
joyed at the prospect of civil authonjby 
and control, and already preparations 
are making to welcome the commission 
with music, speeches and jollity.
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Addressing a public meeting in this 
eity last night Mr. Turner, one of the 
candidates for the representation of Vic
toria in the Legislature, and formerly 
Premier of the province, made charges 
such as, we believe, have never before 
been made in the Dominion of Canada 
against those high in authority. We j 
make no comment on these statements„ , ... ! enactment they are entitled to represeh-ef’Mr. Turner, merely quoting what he ; tatjon on
■kid as reported by the Colonist, the sub- 1

MINING DISASTER.over-
Thirty-two Miners Reported to Have 

Lost Their Lives.
(Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., May 23.—A ’ report 
reached here after midnight from Greens
boro that a disaster occurred in the coal 
mines at Gumnook.

An 'explosion occurred :after the night 
a "it is

(Associated Press.)
'BéfflalO, May 23.—Because they would 

not work with cores made by non-union 
core-makers, the moulders employed at 
the various foundries in this city quit 
their work this morning. The total 
number of men involved in the striKe is 
about 2,000.

St. Louis, Mo., May 23.—The St, Louis 
Transit Co. operated cars on a few of 
their lines to-day, but none will be op
erated after nightfall. Since the Fed
eral injunction was issued strikers- ftnd 
others seem disposed to let the wires, 
eajq and other property of the street 
rgilWay alone. The police officers have 
bqen indicted by the grand jury on a 
charge Of neglect of duty, in failing to 
suppress disturbances when called upon 
to do so in the early days of the strike.

THE FEDERATION BILL.

shift went on duty, an 
miners have been killed.

The Cumnock mines are located near 
the Sanford, Greensboro and Mount Airy 
road, which is a branch of the Southern.

Cumnook is 50 miles from Greensboro, 
and the mines are located several miles 
off the railroad on a road which is owned 
and operated by the company controlling 

Charlotte, N. &, May 23.—It is report-, 
ed to-day that twenty-two miners we$e* 
kiHëd in the explosion which occurred In 
Cumnook last night, 
the mines.
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«^interests of peace,’ , e
Kthe 10th of last March wé ré- 
8$. from Mr. Hay, the United i States 

^..Ny..tSfixioutf-te' ge- cotosfli at Pretoria, this telegram:
pap»,0mm- “-1 am ™*to^d \by the

governments of the republics to urge pos&W, our .attitude towards him may your intervention with a view.jto cessa* 
haye eopae iufljtoece on'his opinions. ; tidn pf ttqstUities. Same request" made •

Now, Mr; Martin, as far. as you are to representatives of European powers.’ 
concerned, vou know “where the Times - “The President at once directed me to

srs®Th, Premier profeeeed te jje rejueet I ™ directed to
at the attitude of this-paper, wliicfa. jhÿh; him to express-his earnest hope that a
fought so hard tor the laberai causé in way to bring about peace might be
the past, towards him. Wè titooght it found> and to say that he would be glad
had already been established on tiié'wbrd *d aid in «W friendly manner to promote had already been esta bushed on toe word sQ happy a result. The Transvaal gov-
of Mr. ^Martin himself- that, there was el*mnent was the same time informed
no question ot Liberalism before the pea- of the President’s action in the matter.
pie of British Columbia at the present Our representative in London promptly
time. Some of the speakers at the communicated the President’s instruc-
—«s * «... p.,., sr &SSS5
and we did not think it would be neces- for the friendly interest shown by him,

and Lprd Salisbury added that Her 
Majesty’s government could not accept 
the intervention of any power. This 
communication also was immediately 
transmitted to our consul at Pretoria, to 
be communicated to the presidents of 
the South African republics. So far as 
we are concerned, the United States was 
the only government in the world of all 
those approached by the South African 
republics which tendered offices to either 
of the combatants in the interest of 
cessation of hostilities.
- “As allusion has been made to the 
Hague convention, and as adtion has 
been suggested based on that instrument, 
it may be as well to quote a phrase from 
Article III., which states: ‘Powers 
stranger to the dispute may have the
right to offer good offices or mediation, _ ,—_, ____ _ ..
even during the course of hostilitiés.’ i

“And Article. V. says: ‘The functions Qlten dCVClOp totO WORK,
of the mediatory power are at an end delicate backward children* when once it is declared, either by one acut-aFC> Da.CK.waru CllllCireil,
of the parties to the dispute or by the Undersized, HCrVOUS, feeble, 
mediator himself, that the means of re* j. t 1 C ' • L
conciliation proposed by him are not aw luUltS. LICK Ot nOUITSll”
Ce“Thto would seem to render any fur- ment is the CaUSC* 
ther action of the United States unad- 
visable under existing circumstances.

“The steps taken by the President in 
his earnest desire to see an end to the 
strife which caused much suffering may 
already be said to have gone to’ the ex
treme limit permitted by him. Indeed, 
if in his discretion he had chosen not to 
present to England the South African, re
quest for good offices, he might have 
justified his action by referring to the 
following declaration, which was made in 
the very act of signing the Hague 
convention by the plenipotentiaries of 
the United States: ‘Nothing contained 
in this convention shall be so construed 
as to require the United States of Ameri-

m
itiie

INDEMNITY CLAIMS.

United States Goverment Insists Upon a 
Prompt Settlement.
(Associated Press.)

'Constantinople, May 22.—The United 
States legation, having vainly waited 
four weeks for a reply to the note of 
April 24th regarding the American in
demnity claims, Mr. Lloyd C. Griscom, 
United States charge d’affaires, yester
day handed to Tewfik Pasha, minister of 
foreign affairs, a new note couched in 
more precise terms, and insisting upon 
a prompt settlement

The note produced a great impression, 
as the Porte thought the matter post
poned, if not abandoned.

It to believed that the United States 
will not wait so long this time for an 
answer, American indulgence thus far 
having made a satisfactory impression 
upon the Porte.

LAKE GRAIN RATES.
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, ^lay 23.—Lake rates on grain 
have broken and there is a strong im
pression they will continue to drop until 
conditions will Uecessitate a reduction in 
the present all-rail rates to eastern terri
tory. Water tariff on corn, Chicago to 
Buffalo, is down to 114 cents per bushel, 
on wheat 1 3-8 cents, and on oats 1 cent. 
The lack of demand in the east is attri
buted by local shippers as the cause of 
the weakness in the rates, and it is be
lieved that within a week corn will be 
carried from Chicago to Buffalo for a 
ceqt a bushel.

London, May 21.—In moving the second 
reading of the Australian federation bill 
In the House of Commons to-day, the sec
retary of state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, announced that a complete 
agreement had been reached with the dele
gates on the lines of the government pro
posals. The bill, he added, would pro
vide the right of appeal to the Privy Coun
cil ‘ should be maintained In every case 
where other than Australian interests 
were Solely and exclusively concerned, the 
Australian legislature could adopt any 
course It. pleased. “The government also 
asks,” said Mr. Chamberlain-, “that words 
should be Inserted giving the right of ap
peal to the Privy Council In every case 
in which both parties consent.” After de
claring that the result had been achleyed 
by a discussion of the friendliest nature, 
the Colonial Secretary read a letter from 
ihe Australian delegates expressing their 
satisfaction and thanking him for having 
secured so satisfactory a result.

The bill passed its second reading amid 
load and prolonged cheering.

“ ‘Yes; I am just reading it again to 
get to the bottom of it,’ said Mr. Tur-
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sary to refer to the matter again during 
this campaign. A strong effort was 
made to secure the recognition of the 
Premier as the leader of the Liberal 
party in this province, and it failed, 
chiefly, we suppose, because many 
thought it inadvisable to introduce the 
question of party lines into the local af
fairs of British Columbia, and in a 
secondary degree becaqse some thou'ght 
Mr. Martin was not the man to secure 
the support of a united party and that he 
would not prove à safe leader. That 
matter having been settled, we think it 
should now be allowed to rest, especially 
,as an appeal to the electorate has been 
made on entirely new grounds and it is 
now too late for

FEDERATION BILL PASSED.

■ HeNo doubt many of our American con
temporaries who perceived the beginning 
of the disintegration of the British Em
pire in the slight disagreement between 
the Australian delegates and the Imper
ial government over the Federation Bill 
will be grieved at the announcement 
that an amicable arrangement has b^n 
'reached and that the measure has passed 
its second reading, in the House of Com
mons amidst scenes of the greatest en
thusiasm. This means that another long 
step forward has been taken towards 
the consolidation of the Empir.e. The 
dispatches do not give any details bear
ing on the arrangement that has been 
effected, but it is assumed that the pro
ject of forming an Imperial Supreme 
Court by the amalgamation of the House 
ot Lords and the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council has been abandoned. 
The latter body may be strengthened by 
the introduction of judges from India
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the revocation of that 
appeal. The present strife will soon, be 
ever, and tite Times hopes before the 
end of the present year to lend its as
sistance to a united Liberal party in 
securing the return of a large contingent 
from this province in support of the 
party now in power at Ottawa, including 
two members from Victoria. That is the 
purpose for which the Liberal party ex
ists, not to quarrel over issues with 
which as an organization we have no 
concern.

an
cipli
plaiALLEGED DYNAMITERS.
whi»/
the(Associated Press.)

Welland, May 23.-The assizes opened 
yesterday. The most Important case be
fore the court is that of the alleged dyna
mite plot on the part of Dullman, Wales 
and Nolan, to blow up lock 24 of the 
Welland canal at Thorold. B. F. B. John
stone, Q.O., representing the crown, Pre' 
sented the case to the grand Jury, which. 
It }s expected, will bring in a bill tola 
afternoon. . . „

The grand jury at 12.15 brought in a 
true bill against Dullman, Walsh and 
Nolan. The case was adjourned till to-| 
morrow at 3.30 p..

EN ROUTE FOR PARIS.
(Associated Press.)

Ottawa, May 22.—A. K. Stewart, o 
Greenwood, is here to-day on his way to 
Paris, where he goes as representative at 
the exposition for British Columbia.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE NORTH. tie*

Scctfc&muUteiL T1
ClotAccording to arrivals from the North, , , . ,

Dawson City is rapidly assuming the) and the self-governing colonies and con
form and appearance of a modern, up-to- tinue to sit in judgment 011 aPpeals’ but
ffirfe city and in a short time it will * is clear from ^ reporta of ** ar"
not be possible to say of any of its in- rangement that haa been r€ached that
habitants that they dwell in tents in tbey wd* not be overburdened with work Some children are pale, weak and puny
the wilderness. The metropolis of the from tbe new federation. Nëither Can- from birth, others become so as a result of
north will soon be equipped with sewers, ada nor Australia seems to have enters ^^“nyTtrratmen^^ti? Dr^oS 
ft has now electric lights and “all mod- great enthusiasm into the project Nerve Food. It Is nature’s greatest reiitor-
•rn improvements,” and instead of being giving them representation in the House at|ve for pale, weak, nervous men, women 
a town which to-day is and to-morrow of Lords. As far as Canada is concern- ^nd'coior “o ^he* e^k* of”the° pa>e 
has vanished away there is now no doubt ed» the decisions of the highest court of and emaciated, and new vigor, to every 
that it is destined to be the permanent the Empire have generally given satis-1 motion of the body.

timtis the remedy. À little of 
it three or four times a day 
will do wonders, 
pinched, sad faces become 
round and rosy; the wasted 
limbs plump and firm. If 
your baby is not doing well, 
try this great food-medicine.

era end Si.w, all druggists.
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Id |i&?.;V4 *
he had never appeared before a court of icy the speaker f.aid the government | it was for him or against him, and he 
revision on this question. ! could break monopoly. It had been said didn't think it mattered much. Further i |~

“Well, I understood so,” replied Mr. ' the government could not build the rail- reference followed to what Mr. Martin j 
Beckwith. At any rate Mr. Helmcken way. But they had built the Nakusp & declared to be misleading reports pub- ! 
had strongly protested. The speaker Slocan railway and had made a bargain lished about him.
then read a letter by Mr. Helmcken on by which they found the money and if Coming to railway matters, the Prem- 1 
behalf of the Douglas estate, in which the road paid the company got the pro- ier said the city had elected the Turner 
the value of the land was placed by him £tS- anj jf it was a failure the country candidates formerly because of their be

lief in the British Pacific railway. They 
had not got the railway and now said 
that Victoria didn't need a railway any-

■ --"' j

its’) Free Government
Meeting

1118@» ass

IftHl :

:
at $13,500. . I paid for it.

The speaker had always opposed old j He ridiculed the idea of a railway cost- 
Dominion party lines. Such a procedure ing $50,000 a mile, stating that the Kan- 
simply meant the organization of forces gag Midland, although it only cost $10,- 
here to work on the corresponding lines qqq a mile_ bad been watered up to $50,- 
of Dominion politics. This province was qqq a mil6i while the Utah Central cost 
isolated and its politics were not under-j Q . ®7 3qq The government made no
stood by the Dominion authorities, as J allowance for promoters profits.

evidenced by their disallowance of ( Comi t0 the Mongolian question he 
of the enactments o e c ~ j said he had occupied the same position 

legislature tio I for over twenty years.
In regard to this party hue question m&n outaide hig 8ympathy. But he held 

the speaker pointed out that at the Lib . ^ white man’s country. So-
eral-Conservative ciety insisted that the white workingmen
main clauses was t at nrpsent elec- should maintain his wife and family de-
tution of party lines in the present eiec u“, , . __.. hi„tion compaign. But. later this party cently, and^ improve his> mind and Ins 
showed the greatest inconsistency by environment. Was it possible for such 
tacitly pronouncing against party lines a man to compete with people who herd- 
by nominating .on their ticket a gentle- ed together as the Chinese? This was 
man who in federal politics differed in a vital matter and this immigration must 
views from the remander of the ticket. be stringently dealt with. He believed

In 1898 there was considerable difficul- such a fair man as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ty between the school board and the city if the matter were properly represented 
council regarding money matters, in to him, would take steps to stop the hn- 
which ex-Mayor Redfern- fought hard to migration. The government had no de- 
obviate the difficulty and temporarily sire to antagonize any government or 
succeeded. He later met the législature imperil Imperial relations, but as guard- 
committee. of the city council and made j |ang of the people’s rights the govern- 
his request regarding amendments to the j raent insisted that this Oriental immi- 
“Municipal Clauses Act.” His idea was gration must stop.
to endeavor to secure power to levy a | He contrasted the government plat- 
taxation of 3 mills instead of 2 mills for i fornl; clear cut and positive, with that 
educational purposes in order that this j of tbe opposition, who did not know 
money difficulty might be obviated. This 
position was carried by a vote of 6 to 
3 in the council, and when the commit
tee met Mr. Martin he informed them 
that in consideration of the fact that 
parliament would prorogue in ten days, 
they probably could not take up the mat
ter in its entirety, although he would do 
his utmost on the subject.

It appeared, continued the speaker, that 
certain , privileges were granted to other 
municipalities of the province Wt were 
not granted to Victoria, and Mr.; Martin 
advised that’the legislative Committee of 
the city council request that the portion 
of the clause responsible for this state !

Corticelli Skirl: Protector is all 
wool and the wool is selected for 
its elasticity, fineness and softness.

It has a porous,
It will not chafe the finest shoes.
It is better, than any other ''Skirt

Protector because there is no cotton 
in it.

The Premier and His Colleagues 
Discussed the Issues Last 

Night.
way.

What, he asked, had the C.P.R. ever 
done for Vancouver Island or Victoria?
An order-in-council had been passed in 
Alex. Mackenzie’s time making Esqui
mau the terminus of the C.P.R. Vet 
as soon as the C.P.R. went into the 
hands of private parties they made Van
couver the terminus, and the provincial 
government had made them a grant of 
land to do so.

He proposed to give Vancouver all it 
was entitled to, but Vancouver Island 
was not to be slighted. The government 
policy contemplated the development of 
the whole province without reference to 
any particular locality. It was question
able whether the C.P.R. was really a 
benefit to the country, as it took the 
cream of everything. Yet he -complained 
that the C.P.R. had cut off Victoria’s 
trade with Kootenay. When the gov
ernment found a great corporation op
pressing the people it was the govern
ment's duty to take sides with the peo
ple, as they alone were strong enough 
to deal with such a corporation.

It had been said that he couldn’t build 
the Coast-Kootenay road, but he asked i 
that they give the government a trial, j 
The Turnerites assured the electors that j 
they would not even try for such a rail- 
way. He intended building a system all I 
over the province. 1

Railways have been found .to be a 
paying investment in nearly every in
stance, even when extravagantly built, 
oh the continent. It was a libel on Brit
ish Columbia to say that British Colum
bia wouldn’t pay for it. If the country 
was so poor as not to pay for a railway, 
they risked nothing by taking all kinds 
of chances. He didn’t believe such a 
theory. He believed British Columbia 
to bo richer than any other portion of 
Canada, if opened up by railways, which 
would be so controlled that they would' 
not absorb all the wealth created by 
their construction.

In new countries railways rarely paid . • .
from the start. Big companies, when PrOUllfir Say8 There IS NO
counting the cost of railways, always in- LiQUOr License Law in 
eluded a certain sum for covering ini- '
tial loss. It was not the government’s | Force,
intention to call on the people to pay by 
taxation for this loss. It was the inten
tion to borrow sufficient to meet any 
probable loss for two or three ' years.

If the country was not worth it, why | 
did American roads wish a franchise I

Iof 1900
1elastic v/eave.
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Two Years.
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U NThe A. O. U. W. hall was filled again 
night at the first government mass 

held since the selection of a 
contest the city. Among the 
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The chair was occupied by Aid. R. T.
and associated with him on

these prizes, ac- 
!, 5s lOd.
or copy of paper, \ 
Meet. Address: * 1/ ,

D,”
Williams,

platform whenJthe meeting opened 
Hon. J. C. Brown and Hon. J.

D. the
were -
Stewart Yates, Aid. Beckwith and J. G.

Later in the evening the Pre-Brown. . ...
mier arrived, and was greeted by hearty 
cheering from his supporters.

The candidates all spoke well, and 
their remarks were received in a man- 

which indicated that government 
supporters were in a majority in the 
hall. Hon. J. C. Brown was heard for 
the first time in a number of years in 
Victoria, and fully justified the reputa
tion he has established for fairness and 
force in his public utterance. The Pre

in fine fettle, apparently

nched \
“where they were at.” For the welfare 
of British Columbia it was imperative 
that the country have a strong policy.' 
He was opposed to special privileges un
less royalties were derived for the gen
eral revenue of the country.

The triumph of the government meant 
thé progress" of the province. No part of 

• the Dominion deserved so well Lord 
Dttfferin’s description “a glorious pro
vince.” It had h future as the premier 
province of Canada, if the people were 

- true to themselves, 
j HON. J. STUART YATES 
was the next speaker. Referring, to the 

of affairs be struck out. The matter was ^titude of the newspapers the speaker 
taken into the legislature and was ul- j sa;d tbaj. with the exception of one paper 
timately passed. - i in the province all of them were oppos-

In regard to the railway plank of the j . tbe government. Mr. Martin went 
government platform, the speaker point- j QVer tQ Westminster and almost convert
ed out that the first question was, Do ^ the Columbian bnt what was the 
we want a railway . ■ I result? Why, that paper was bought up,

But it appeared that there were som : but it Wag impossible to buy up the edi- 
people here who did not des ye a rail- j tor who was now fighting valiantly for 
way, who were mbued withm kill - a , the government. In regard to the item 
tm and aid the C. P. R. PjMcy. This intheprovince giving details of a meet*
he heartily supported government ownei i at AgaSsiz the speaker characterized 
ship of railways. Regarding the Coast- j * afe untrue, as Mr. Martin never spoae 
Kootenay railway, the speaker said that j at Agassiz, 
this project had met with misfortune in The Turner government had 
falling into the hands of the. Turner ! printed $13,000 for road work in South 
party. The reason Mr, Turner could not I Victoria, but out of this amount more 
grasp the situation was that probably than $11,000 was expended during the 
since this question the Crow’s Nest rail- i election campaign, leavipg only about 

had been built, and, according to ' $1,500 unappropriated, after the elec- 
of Mr. Turner’s colleagues tion; Speaking to the government plat* 

“felt pretty good over it.” The fact of , form the speaker dealt first with clause 
this road being built rendered our posi- I ten providing for the retention of the 
tion most unfortunate, inasmuch as trade land as a provincial asset In this con- 
was diverted from the Coast by the nection the speaker mentioned a number 
CftpiiCs Nest railway. The freight rates of instances of extravagant bonuses that 
imposed from Eastern cities was detri* had been given to railways in the past, 
mental to merchants of the city. It was , The land grant to the E. & N. rail- 
of the greatest importance for this city . Way was 1,800,000 acres and the cash 
to stand by the construction of the gov- ; subsidy from the Dominion government 
ernment railway. There has been a sur-1 çf $750,000. The bonus of this road was 
vey made of the line of this railway sut- $34,000 per mile. The B. C. Southern 
fitient to give an approximate estimate ) on(j Crow’s Nest railway, with a mileage 
as to the cost. The talk of its costing J of 180_ received a cash subsidy of $1,- 
$20,000 or $30,000 a mile was nonsense. ; jgo.OOO, the total grant amounting to 
There was no doubt but that $10,000 per 
mile would suffice. If the government 
proposed to borrow six or eight million 
dollars to construct railways it proposed 
to own those railways.

He ‘ believed that the government 
should be more forcible in its demands
upon the Dominion authorities on the _ „ „ .. , o_Mongolian question, and was of the opin-1 construction of the C.P.R., jh.ch am- 
ion that the representatives at Ottawa ounted to 11,000,000 acres, at $14,73-, 
displayed no unanimity in their demands. 822. If care was not taken the C.P.R.

j would own this province, and if elected 
! the speaker would do all in his power 

who complained of indisposition, dwelt 1o save this country from any such fate.
With reference to the opposing parties, 
there was not one with a distinct policy,

t &ner

From the Offi- 
Arrested

■—rr
gard to his convictions on the question 
of government ownership of railways, 
the speaker pointing ont that in Mani
toba the Greenway government, of 
which the Premier was a member, was 
distinctly opposed to this principle of 
railway ownership.

Both Messrs. Helmcken and Hall, who 
also spoke, were well received/ the form
er dealing particularly with the Oriental 
immigration question and showing . the 
fallacy of defiantly re-enacting legisla
tion in order to attain the object desired. 
The Natal act was also fully explained, 
the speaker reading several of the most 
important clauses of this enactment.

After a,short but decidedly breezy ad
dress by Mr. Ryan, a vote of thanks was 
tendered to the chair, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

Mr. Turner’s 
Charges

mier, too, was . 
none the worse for his arduous tour, and 
was indiscriminate in his back handed 
compliments to the anti-Ma,rtin : Liberals, 
whom, he sni<t, ha ha4 “kicked out” of 
the party. The Times also was thé sub
ject of some chea^, witticisms at his 
hands. ■' n

The chairman in opening the meeting 
expressed his satisfaction that the pres
ent election campaign was to be fought 
on non-party lines. .He thought, too, that 
the government had the support of the 
people.

3 a Telegraph 
e Broke

Ex-Premier Créâtes a Political 
Sensatiop at Spring Ridge 

Meeting.
Press.)
L—Calvin Kimb- 
»t and killed two 
seriously wound- 
Bunday morning, 

morning by an J. G. BROWN 
referred to'the charge made against him 
that he was an

ed yesterday af- 
brought here by 

?. Upon the ar- I
)b of determined -1
train at the 8th B
d the officers and 

a

^fçomtnpdajing mgn who 
could-sing a. ao^semg, $>£ that not hav
ing iMdeyithiu Idgiaftrtufe before he was 
unfitted td Become -a member now. If 
the latter charge were true,1 then Mr.
Lugrinr who aspire^ to be Premier of 
British Columbia, was also -unfitted for 
the post, for he had never been in the 
British Columbia legislature.

He subscribed heartily to the full plat
form enunciated by Mr.’ Martin, which 

fqr the masses as against the 
classes. A notable indication of this was way 
in the plank abolishing the $200 deposit rumor, some 
for candidates. The right of himself (a 
workingman) to aspire to legislative 
honors had been disputed. His reply to 
that was that he was a British subject 
and it was the prerogative of every Brit
ish subject to aspire to the highest office 
in the land. There should be no bar to 
a poor man seeking such an honor.

The eight-hour law he also stamped 
benefit to the workingman. Mr.

Turner had said it was an injustice to 
man from Working ovet 

desiréd. But the

Dunsmuir’s Platform.
James Dunsmuir, opposition candidate 

in South Nanaimo, has issued the fol
lowing declaration of principles :

Gentlemen At the request of many of 
the. electors I have consented to stand ae 
a candidate for your district, and I pledge 
myself, as far ns possible, to carry out 
the following platform:

1st. My policy will be to do all I can for 
the progress of the province of British Col
umbia, and I will support a government 
that has these ends in view.

2nd. I will do all I can' to bring about 
a better feeling between capital and labor, 
so tESt they can work more harmoniously 
together.

3rd. I shall urge upon the government 
the necessity of better roads In your dis
trict.

4th. I am in favor of fair wages being 
paid to all government employees and' offi
cials. I tim also strongly in favor of all 
government officials having the right to 
cast their votes the same as any other

To-night at the A. O. U. W. hall a 
mass meeting in the government inter
est will be held at which addresses willthe train» put 

and dragged him 
:h and S£nta Fe 
iree blocks. The 
cross a telegraph 
id hotel and the

appro- be delivered by- all the government can- 
The Coast-Kootenay would not be a didates, including the Premier. Ladies 

local road. The Northern Pacific were are invited to attend. The chair will be 
most anxious to make a connection in
to British Columbia, and if the govern
ment were returned trains would in two

to build into the province?

occupied by Aid. R. T. Williams.
Hon. J. C. Brown, Minister of Fi-was one

:e, but the third 
and the mob dis- 

anner.
nance, will also speak at to-night’s meet-

through trip to the East. Part of the ing. 
trip would be through American- terri
tory, but those whose loyalty wouldn't 
stand that strain could still use the C. '

years be pulling out of Victoria for a

When E. Bragg was voted to the chair 
; at the opposition meeting last evening in 

the Oddfellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, there 
I were just twenty in attendance, includ

ing the Big Four. The paucity of num-

IASTER.

ported to Have 
I Lives.

[Press.)
y 23.—A report 
light from Greens- 
curred in the coal

P.R.
The assistance given by the Grand .

Trunk to Corbin and Hill to secure en- : 
trance to British Columbia gave evi- j hers was attributed by the chairman to 
dence that the last named would doubt- : the many counter attractions in the way 
less be willing to do the same in this ^ eommittee meetings and other prepar- 
càse. j ations in connection with the coming

Even Mr. Eberts admitted that the ; celebrationS- The chairman delivered 
roads guaranteed by the government 
were daily becoming self-sustaining and one 
in a short time there would be no liahil- called upon Mr. J. H. Turner as the first 
ity on the government. If this were pos- speaker, who was well received, 
sible under'the blundering policy of the During the course of his remarks Mr. 
Turner administration it would be much Turner referred to the meeting held at 
more the case where a railway was ad- Wellington on Saturday night which he 

. ministered in a business-like way.- It I attended. At the meeting, after Mr. 
was railway custom to give short roads ; Bryden, Mr. Mclnnes was the next 
a double mileage alliance, a fact of j speaker, and stated during his address 

’which the Turner government was un- i that “Mr. Turner and his myrmidons had 
aware, so that the N. & S. railway was ! solicited him to take a position in tne 
really earning twice what it was repre- I government.” Mr. Turner expressed tne 
sented as earning. j greatest astonishment that Mr. Mclnnes

Mr. Turner was regarded as unfit to should have had the “gall” to_ make sue 
be a leader, but good eneegh for a lepre- à statement, especially in view of t e 
sentative of Victoria. He was a discard- fact that he (Mr. Turner) had witnesses

that Mr. Mclnnes had come to

i
as a

prevent ■ any 
eight hours,"’if’ he' so 
object of this law was not that any par
ticular class alone should have work, but 
that all might have work and be happy. 
He illustrated his remarks by a refer- 

to the satisfactory outcome of the

d /after the night 
;nd it is said 30 persons.

6th. I believe It would be better for the 
electors of each district to have the right 
to elect their own road foreman.

6th. I am not In favor of the legislature 
enacting an eight-hour law. The regula
tion of the hours of labor should be left 
to the employers and employees, but I 
am In favor of eight hours being constitut
ed a day’s work In metalliferous and coal 
mines, or any underground work. I do not 
think It right for the government or legis
lature to- Interfere with the men If they 
desire to work overtime.

7th. I think it advisable that all under
ground managers should pass an examina
tion.

8th. As far as I am concerned, I will do 
away with all Chinese labor in the coal 
mines under my control, just as soon as X 
am able to get white men to replace them. 
X am paying Chinese miners the same rate 
of wages as I am paying white miners, 
but In the interest of the country I am 
quite willing to replace them by white 
labor. , *

of his characteristic speeches and
$31,000 per mile. This road deprived 

I the coast of a most valuable market. 
The speaker mentioned several other in- 

; stances in which abnormal grants had 
been made to railways, and made the 
grand total exclusive of the lands grant
ed to the Dominion government for the

are located near 
p and Mount Airy 
1 of the Southern, 
from Greensboro, 
^ted several miles 
id which is owned 
mpany controlling 
r 23.—It is report- 
■two miners we*# 
which occurreo'rn*

I
ence
operation of the ■ law in the C. P. R. 
shops in Winnipeg.

He disputed Mr. Turner’s statement 
that he (Mr. Turner) had been the first 

|u j? fto introduce the short hours movement 
P in Victoria. This he ascribed to the 

fact that Mr. Turner did so for his own 
comfort, being accustomed to the shorter 
hour system in the Old Country. He 
(Mr. Brown) had agitated, and success
fully so, for a nine-hour instead of a ten- 
hour working day on coming to Victoria, 
hut he claimed no special credit for it. 
He was in favor of the eight-hour day in 
all trades and in the working of coal 
mines.

Turning to the Mongolian question, he 
said he had never employed a China
man or a Jap, and never would. The 
government could not exclude these peo
ple from British Columbia, but they 
could exclude them from working on 
works incorporated by private charter.

He alluded also to the stand taken by 
Mr. Martin in Manitoba when he had 
smashed the monopoly clause of the C. 
P. R. and made Manitoba and Winni
peg what they are to-day.

He favored government inspection of 
all machinery and public buildings, which 
would prevent a repetition of the Trent 
River horror.

He also favored a deaf and dumb in
stitute in the province and saving the 
$2,000 yearly maintenance now required 
for these unfortunates at Winnipeg. He 
hoped to be one of the lucky candidates 
on election day. (Applause.)

1J
I

HON. J. C. BROWN,

CLAIMS. upon the political aspect in other parts

ÜiiI ISlIpsifâ
with the name of Martin.” 1 fied. ^rals were afraid that if they ^ faad entered $n British Colmnbia

Almost all the newspapers of the coun- ^sisted Mr. Turner to get mto poiitics. He asked the city to turn down
try, he admitted, were against the gov- that they would contribute to the sue tfae old crowd that bad ruled so long.
ernment. Some of them had been bought cess of the Conservatives. . He thought he would either gain or
up lately. The Tory-Turner-Chinese At this juncture there was an‘ nter ^ the four seats in Victoria because 
conglomeration had given corporations ruption m the au ience, government supporters were supporting
all the soft snaps, so it was only natural apparently being desirous _F„iwnr). a policy, not men. Individuals were lost
that they should now reciprocate. The some questions to Mr. Yates. A sta wart ^ thg Legiglature He did not believe
corporations knew it would be a mighty policeman, however, e pe jn any compromise. If they wanted a
cold day for them if Jos. Martin had ™Pter ln ® ol'er. al. ® railway and a stern strong fight against it. t «t wrote it, A. J. Fraser, of Metchosin, presided at
the reins of power, and that it wouldn’t ^ates continu *n . , ’ t Mongolian importation they should vote * Well, said t e ’. b mat_ the government meeting at Colwood yes-
be any warmer for them if he (the designated the four. He urged the electors to ! I a* the Governor. adviserted£ In the course of his remarks the
speaker) were helping him. i “nsis‘e“t fo thLnPP«e Zl’e JTntlemen >ote for the government. ters, andsecretarv then of- Premier asked the candidates present

Turning again to the newspaper press cd out that as .. ,, They had a fine chance to eliminate cultY P , =nnnort and advised who they thought the Governor should
he said it usually dealt with issues. In decided "P°natraight party Ünes Ur ^ ^ ^ for he had de. fered h.s brothera support and^aav ^ haye ^ for ^hen the Semite govern-
the present instance they were endeavor- must necessar y g > reniions °ided to stand for "Victoria. He was a. meetmg bet j meut Was dismissed. Messrs. Higgins
ing to delude people by making them be- the four would make the mo running against the four’ opposition can- Bit”atlPP’ _ tbat be would meet and Pooley gave as their opinion that
lieve things which were not so. He 4’is- . op^,tlo“ t0 Partin n«ed the sneaker didates and hoped to have more votes his office in town, his J the leader of the opposition should have,
puted a report that at a meeting at Mis- ! When Mr. Martm afed T^d than any of them. «Pf’S resnS bSS to te upon a been called in, while Mr. Hayward said
sion City, Mr. McBride had carried the to join his government the latte a , The gmaU audience at the opposition °hîÇrt te respect vigit would that certainly Mr. Martin was the lasjt
meeting, and that the audience left Mr. asked him whatwas his platform. . meetl at Spring Ridge indicated that Imd he also made arrange- tean whom the Governor should have
Brown to" address empty benches, or to Martin immediately «a™»»™’ his plat Victorie wag aboutf t0 make a new de-! be book-keeper to be pres- sent for. y
make his exit, and that he chose the lat- form, and which was. upoa nrtet^d He Parture. He claimed he had advertised ™ t" * A? th^SeX Mr Mclnnes men- Reaching his plank regarding the hot
ter. . On the centrât* hé spoke over an request, shortiy aftenrords pnnM ^He Columb$a $n the Bagt as neVer tteôed that- h? could bring over several rowing of money for trails and bridges,
hour and was never more attentively was proud t 8 , aga|nst had a campaign aroused so much inter- SUDD0Pters to the government, while he the Premier said there would be ample
listened to in British Columbia. 1 had waged a splendid battle against ^ ^ hlG c”nld secure a seat at Oowichan. «nnd» for development. Mr. Pooley ask-

Continuing, Mr. Brown said there was monopoly m Manitoba. He concluded by asking his friends to 6^0^ not however, divulge the ed if this would be on the local improve-
not a weak man running on the govern- j HON. JOS. MARTIN, see that he won the battle in Victoria. napt^ of, these gentlemen at that time, th*nt p ?nrê g'enêrmiy wfil/pay ” ' * °'
ment ticket in the Fraser valley, and the who received a warm welcome, adverted He attributed the failure of the party but gaid that he would do so in the inPreDl ' °t® S Perrv Mills the Premier
country was on fire for the government. ^ ^ thg Board of Trade gathering, in hitherto to the deadweight they had course of a few days. Mr, Turner en- ga;d that ^ ’ victoria-Kootenav road

Alluding to his own meeting at hi h they diSCUssed political questions had about their necks. These they had countered him on the street shottly after ,d t 8b^t $15000 a ^Ue and not
Westminster he said that although he ^“^Lsmeeting, and Atlin was in now kicked out, and they had gone over and stm Mr. Mclnnes would not give the than eSSZ in Til
had been represented as imsuccessM it ^ cage th6 gtorm cLtre of their indig- to Mr Turner and he hoped they would names, and the next day the speaker Mr The Premier also said that he intended

the nast vear he always received the overwhtijm‘tligly the nation. He stamped their action as de- drag them down as effectually as they Turner) received his letter of dismissal hayjng twQ eaBdtdattis in - Esqmmalt.
tne past year ne aiwajs received the They were fighting the various policies ndlitical purposes The gov- had their former party. (Laughter.) from the Governor. Whereupon some one in the audience ask-
fa,rest treatment and should the govern- of the opposition. Up on the Fraser «gnM for pohtiral purposes. Qf A vote of thankg t0 the chairinan and Mr. Turner then dealt with Mr. Me- ”d ifbe^their deposits when^feî1 bVSlFHd faFmeïB 0f ^ ' tee^’lawTha^Cen^paSS S "‘‘T br°USht ^ “eetlng ^ ment? ^mnSTôt the lapse of the liquor

c£i riS"r vSFSLr ‘Vie KV2 A PMMSPBE AND A DUTY. ^ 1ï°,"h“o wa^.

range for the Fifth Regiment, and after . p rtle® Prtv wbj„b \ cared to join in this denunciation, but he abont the wonderful cure effected in my , . . .. natriotism and loyalty of all • 1».Promised that the
inspecting several sites Clover Point was * ”f ttht C9tl”° Tune 9th would call on Mr. Turner and his can- ea8e by the timely use of Chamberlain’s the varions settlements on this Island, bact to tht **
the only one which filled the bill. Major 0 d ^ put aut ™‘8er^ 0.. db didates to answer these charges. (Laugh- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. and stated that it was with some regret Fdwird A-teT^in6 hn/6 dêfinitelv nn-

,.ok ,h. m„,„ with M,. «-•) _ „ , 1 *«• «SISSjKiU» S2.. ,o»nS hlS .» ,h. o.SdS .< Z
Helmcken, acting on behalf of the Doug- An-> Would This was a fair sample of the treat- procured a bottle of this remedy. A few wag a pr0mteent citizen of this city who goPÎalist labor Dartv in Vancouver
las estate, to ascertain if they could not nn .^bat., ^ouId,.tbey ' DOt bou ment the government was receiving. The doses of it effected a permanent cure. wag of decided pro-Boer sympathies and c H Lugri/went up bv special train
secure the land without the department simmer theîtff and give the newspaper had been against them all I take pleasure to recommendteg it to who retused to allow his children to rise Ik£ 5ght to assist James Dunsmhir in
being compelled to expropriate it. The tnem, simmer them off, ana g Times which had hitherto others suffering from that dreadful dis- in scbool during the singing of the Na- gonth Nannimn« laad was assessed at $7,000, but Mr. country the essence? The people had tor Liber- ease.-J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W, V, This tLnl Anthem.g ____________
Helmcken appeared before a court of the option of returning the Martin g gorry t0 see, fallen remedy is sold by Henderson Bros., Mr, McPhillips, who was the next ^Backache Is almost Immediately relieved
revision and protested against this price, ernment or getting an administration or 1 » a ’ . . k t on„ ground on wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon- speaker dealt with the remarkable one of Carter’s Smart Weedoar.’iar;k.^B«.r.n«Wp..- « ... . . • aaShafeatiraJF

pnt Insists Upon a 
llement.

ITeas.)
22.—The United 

k vainly waited 
y to the note of 
[the American in- 
Lloyd C. Griscom, 
[d’affaires, yester- 
Pasha, minister of 
r note couched in 
pd insisting upon

to prove . . . _
his office to arrange for joining the gov
ernment, the latter at the same time re
marking that he could bring over two 
supporters to the government. The 
speaker then told how he received a 
visit in the treasury office from the pri
vate secretary in connection with his 
brother’s proposal of joining the govern- ( 9th. If I am elected, I shall po all I can 
ment during which the private secretary to advance the Interests of your district, 
asked the speaker if he had received a and the province generally, 
letter from the Governor. Mr. Turner ? I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
replied in the affirmative, at the same obedient servant, 
time remarking that he was reading it 
again in order to get to the bottom of

seats there.

A K
JAMBS DUNSMUIR.great impression, 

the matter ptist- Colwood Meeting.

the United States 
this time for an 
lulgence thus far 
actory impression

RATES.

[Press.)
lake rates on grain 
p is a strong im- 
[inue to drop until 
[ate a reduction in 
Is to eastern terri- 
I corn, Chicago to 
i cents per bushel, 
End on oats 1 cent, 
u the east is attri- 
k as the cause of 
htes, and it is be- 
keek corn will be 
to Buffalo for a

ALDERMAN J. L. BECKWITH
was next called upon. After expressing 
his pleasure at the large number of 
ladies in attendance, Mr. Beckwith stat
ed that should he be successful at the 
polls on the 9th of June he would hearti
ly advocate the extension of the fran
chise to the women.

In reply to the criticism of the speak
er’s place on the government ticket, Mr. 
Backwith said that he was glad to have 
an opportunity of advocating the prin
ciples as laid down in the government 
platform. In the business dealings 
which he had with Mr. Martin during

.

1AMITBRS.

Press.)
e assizes opened 
Important case be- 
f the alleged dyna- 
of Dullman, Walsh 
ip lock 24 of the 
Id. B. F. B. John- 
,g the crown, Pre' 
grand Jury, which, 
ing ln a bill this

12.15 brought in a 
Walsh and 

adjourned till to-

L
licens# 

sen/

man,

m

R PARIS.
Press.)
. K. Stewart, 
lay on his way to

representative at
tish Columbia.
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shallow places much before the date 
mentioned. According to the report re
ferred to the Klondike Corporation’s 
stern wheeler Flora arrived at Dawson 
on Wednesday and the steamer Ora was 
close behind. TJie former was to sail 
on her homewaid trip on the following 
Thursday and the.Ora was to follow her. 
In addition to the movement of these ves
sels it was reported from Big Sainton 
that two stea&ÿis passed theibî bound 
up on the 17th.1 *l?he Gold Star, wrecked 
last year in Five Finger rapids, is locat- 

low the rapids, where 
laired. ' The steamer 

Florence S haï” left ' for the Koyukup 
diggings with a large crowd, and, it is 
said, that there will be quite a stampede 
ip that direction this year. A ledge of 
rfcli quartz has recently been located 
seven miles down river from Bennett.

E. Kawlins, of Seattle, owner of the 
little schooner Petrel, the fishing vessel 
which was reported in the Times on Sat
urday to be in distress off Carmanah, 
has received the following message from 
one of the crew at Neah Bay: “Chris, 
and dory lost Tuesday, 6 a.m., in heavy 
gale. Lost lines and anchor. Just got 
in myself. Petrel is east of thé light
house. Small anchor and buoy at Neah 
Baÿ\ Am alone three days. Send tug. 
t$V3re answer. (Signed) Sam.” Thé 
inan “Chris.” referred to is Christopher 
Hansen, of Seattle, and it would appear 
that he has been drowned. Sam X Gib- 
ion, one of the ill-fated crew, was the 
tender of the massage. He is still on 
the craft, according to last advices, while 
Jphn Hansen was the third member of 
tibq crew. The, vessel hails "from As
toria, and as no late news has been 
cjeived regarding her, it would seem as 
it fhe was out of trouble.

for the Marble Bay lime are Messrs. 
Kingham & Co., of this city.

—o—
—The detachment of submarine miners 

and artillerymen for this station passed 
through Winnipeg yesterday en route to 
Victoria.

—o—
—S. D. Schultz is bringing out his 

“Native Sons March,” which has at
tained such popularity under a new 
name, “The Charge at Dawn.” He is 
dedicating it “to the Canadian heroes at 
Paaderberg, Feb. 27th, 1900.”

—o-----
—Harry West died at one of the city 

hospitals on Saturday after suffering 
from cancer for over a year. The re
mains have been sent up to Langiey lor 
burial, of which place the deceased has 
been a resident. Mr. West was one of 
the pioneer of this province and leaves a 
family of eleven, all unmarried.

cargo being forwarded on to Skagway 
on some other vessel. A number of the 
passengers have already taken passage 
on the Princess Louise, which sails this 
evening, and which has received orders 
to continue her northern voyage from 
Wrangel to Skagway for the accommo
dation of many of the unfortunate Dan
ube passengers. A number of those 
in sore straits ape those who by rea
son of the-cancellation of the Victorian’s 
trip yesterday were unable to make con-' 
nection as arranged for with the steam-: 
er City of Seattle. One was the Daw
son representative of the P. C. S. S. Go., 
whose entire personal effects are aboard 
the City of Seattle. In all the Danube 
had a very large crowd of passengers 
and the inconvenience and loss to whiéh 
these will in consequence be necessarily 
put to is one of the regrettable features 
to the accident. One can easily observe; 
however, that the Danube is off the 
proper course. Capt. Foote attributes 
this to the wind and darkness of the 
night. Heavy black clouds, with occas- 
sionally a shower of rain, made it diffi
cult to see, and as the vessel was about The mediclnal properties of the nj„ » 
to round the point a heavy gust of wind apple have proved to be nature's 1
seemed to defy the helm, taking the ves- PQteat. ,ald to ^sestlon, an invaluable \ 
sel off her proper bearings. The rock is pepsin, and in the use of br
One which the Dominion government has ,n 8 Pineapple Tablets the worm
been working on offend on, foi; nwnM >,„*.■ h™ngfl7hae a_Sodsend to humanity 
years and was marked a1 WajcJi: flbtol - riiehts Janw^T^M* tts fitomach ail- 
standing upright three of" four fe'etiidV vt sâÿs--'“Afté’J'1tr^lb °f MontPelier, 
of the water. Up to the. time of going I £ S. ereryt“"S 1
tc Pres* be -Wa* still hard and indigestion, I found these Tabkts^to'1 ^
fast, ahd ai^htrfme high tide the tugs absolute specific in ruy case” lo 
Lome anti Sadie were going to attach cents a box. 0 and 30
their hawsers to her.--------  Sold by Dean & Hlscocks

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. MANY FISHERMEN

(Associated Press.)
Astoria, Ore., May 24.—From 

ceived trorn points along the Coast V?" 
thought that more than four ’ 1 ** 
lost In a storm

DROWNED.o *Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C.,
16th to 23rd May, 1900.

During this period the weather was cool 
throughout the province, particularly 
along the Coast, accompanied by fresh to 
strong S. W. and W. winds. These condi
tions were caused by the barometer re
maining high off the coasts of- Vancouver i 

and the adjoining states, while 
further north a series of ocean low baro
meter areas were crossing Cariboo to the 
Canadian Territories.

Owing to the barometer remaining high 
in this vicinity the rainfall was small on 
Vancouver Island, moderate on the Lower 
Mainland, and phenomenally great In the 
Cariboo and North Thompson districts. 
There have also been numerous showers 
and thunderstorms in the Territories cast 
of the Rockies.

At Victoria there were 57 hours and 42 
minutes bright sunshine, and only .04 inch 
of rain. The highest temperature (66) ! 
occurred on the 20th, and the lowest (47) 
on the 18th.

New Westminster reported .14 inch of
rain. The highest temperature (66) oc
curred on the 18th, and the lowest (40) on 
the same day.

At Kamloops .48-Inch of rain fell, the 
highest temperature, (70) occurred on the 
20th, and the lowèst (46) on the 21st and 
22nd. ut > i

At Barkerviile there was .60 inch of rain, 
The highest temperature recorded was 62 
on the 16th, and the lowest 30 on the 17th.

J^Ioog the ^pkrfroof. I Bridlives
yesterday afternoon.

A. gale, which Suddenly sprang (rum .. 
southeast, was the worst that ever 
vailed on this part of ,the Coast n !,T 
time of the year, In the history of ’ * 
weather bureau. The wind reached 
velocity of over 60 miles an hour 

Fishermen were everywhere on 
river with nets out. The boats started T 
run, for the most part leaving their ° 
behind, but some of them went over 
four men are known to have been droxv " 

Upturned boats were dispovoro.l " 
different points along the Coast, and ,, 
feared that the loss of life will be 8 
thnu expected. Srcater

Vf9¥¥¥*9¥¥9¥¥¥9999¥¥¥9V* were
O

(From. Tuesday’s Dally.!
The €. P. X. Company is dispatching 

two of their fleet North to-day, loaded 
principally with men and supplies for 
the northern goldfields. One of the fleet 
is the Danube, which carries

Island
the

a
Reassnri

City
a very

large freight besides many passengers 
destined through to Dawson. Her larg
est consignments comprise 150 tons of 
gepeial supplies for H. C. Macanlay, a 
somewhat similar shipment of goods for 
Simon Leiser, the lumber and other 
building material for a new theatre to 
be built by the Savoy theatre manage
ment at White Horse and a big quantity 
of dry goods for Joshua Holland. All 
this cargo and more will, if possible, be 
forwarded on to Dawson without delay. 
Nearly all the passengers are likewise 
going through to Dawson, among the ex
ceptions being an English party of six 
bound for Atlin to prospect and locate 
if possible. A partial list of the passen
gers is. as follows: Joshua Holland and 
son, L, Walsh, Mrs. and Miss Simpson, 
E. E, Renouf, J. W. Coats, F. J. Held- 
rich, Mr. Baron, F. C. Whipley, W. H. 
Mercer, F. An’derson, Mr. Klimesh (a 
merchant of Selkirk, who has been in 
Victoria making some purchases), W. 
Stafford, Mrs. McLean and'three chil
dren, J. W. Curry, F. G. Curry, John 
Mullen, S. S. Pasqe, A, C. Espley and 
P. Anderson, The destination of the 
steamer Princess Louise is Wrangel, 
Whether she gees with two large parties, 
one for the Cassiar Central Bailway Co. 
and the other for the Thibert Creek
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o A FRUIT CURE.

Peace in the Stomach Keeps Sunshine 
the Life—Dr. Von Stan's Pineanm 
Tablets Insure It. apple

—Bandmaster J. M. Finn desires to 
publicly thank those ladies and gentle
men who so kindly participated and 
otherwise assisted in the benefit concert 
tendered to him in the drill hail on Sat
urday evening last; also those who by 
their attendance and patronage materi
ally contributed to the successful' char
acter of thë event
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—The usual fortnightly meeting of 
Loyal Dauntless Lodge, 0. O. F., was 
held in the Sir William Wallace .hall hfst 
night, Brô. Noble, N. G,, in.thç.chair. 
Arrangements were made for, the forth- 
cqifiliig church parade on ,the third Sun
day in June. An initiation, in the first de
gree was held,. Lecture Master Bro. 
Welch initiating the, candidate with the 
usual1 honors.

ii

]^©GàU]|G$üS. <
and Hall & Co.

The first, soldier.,to enter Mafeking 
rf,V.0< w.e jS}!e7'Pg force is to get 
gift from a Liverpool gentleman of . £50.

The poetry of ’Childhood consists in 
ulating and forestalling the future, just as 
the poetry of mature life consists often in 
going back to some golden 
Is) always in the distance.

4! Tl$ Canadian Daéelofcîttènt ëompàùy? p 
through the efforts of .its enterprising 
manager, M. Elliott, who leaves for the 
North to-day, is arranging to prévide, if 
possible, a five-day passenger service be
tween this city and Dawson, a distance 
of 1,500 ifiiles. Negotiations are being 
made for the chartering of three more 
steamers for the service, which if ac
quired will bring the company’s fleet 
of sternwheeiers up to twelve. It takes 
bi)t 33 hours to make the

m

; —A bazaar and floral fqte will be held 
in the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, on 
Saturday, June 2nd, for the benefit of Mining Co., Ltd., the local offices of 
the funds for a new rectory. Prizes will which "are combined. The expedition of 
be given for the best decorated wheel the latter company numbers 40 members, 
and conveyances. A double quartette of 
mandolins and guitars will perform dur
ing, the afternoon. The bazaar will be 
open from 2 to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 12 
in the evening, when, the hall will be 
cleared for dancing. Trains will run 
from Victoria at 2 and 7 p.m., return
ing after the entertainment.

re-,„.y as
i

Gleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. r-

a

i The British-American Line will with
draw the steamer Bloemfontein from the 
Seattle-Honoluiu run pending the puf- 
chase of a suitable American steamer, 
according to the Seattle Times. The 
Company has chartered the American 
sailing vessels Iroquois, carrying 3,750 
tons, and John Currier, carrying 3,500 
toils, for this service. Monthly sailings 
will be maintained as usual. The Brit
ish-American Line is now negotiating for 
the purchase of a new American

stim-
o

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The returns of the Victoria Clearing 

House for the week ending May 22nd 
were $732,599; balance, $321,493.

-----o-----
—The following have passed the' re

cent government examination for assay- 
ers: J. O’Sullivan, Vancouver; D. 
Whittaker, Victoria, and J. H. Trethe- 
way, Kaslo.

—o-----
—At its session last week the Skagway 

Eagles elected Dr. L. S. Keller grand 
representative to the Grand Lodge of 
Eagles, which will convene at Vancou
ver May 21st to 25th.

Besides a large amount of supplies which 
the party is taking with it, a hydraulic 
plant and sawmill are being shipped. The 
Thibert Mining Company own extensive 
-mining interests along the Thibert creek 
and it is thither the party is heading. 
A unique journey of 150 miles over the 
Dease lake trail is to be commenced by 
the party on disembarking. Mules are 
to be employed transporting the supplies 
and the journey is expected to take con- 

pr.çai- . siderable time. The tiiules are, however, 
by H. M. Gra- already in the country, and will be on 

hand when the party lands, at Wrangel. 
Alex. Hanfield is in charge of the 
pedition. The Louise, besides going to 
Wrangel, will call at northern B. C.

Poetry

run . fçom 
White Horse to Dawson and 6% hours 
from Skagway to White Horse over the 
White Pass railroad. The fare from 
Victoria to Dawson has been placed at* 
$105, including meals and berths. Man* 
ager Elliott predicts an unprecedented- 
arnount of traffic between the Coast and 
Dawson this year and it would seem, 
from present indications as though the 
White Horse was going to be the leading 
way station. It is said that 100 town 
lote have recently passed into the hands 
of Victorians.
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—The annual meeting of the board of 
fire underwriters was held yesterday, 
when R. Hall retired from the 
dency, and was succeeded 
hame. Thë following officers were elect
ed: Vice-president, R. S. Day;

, . pas
senger and freight steamship of large 
çarrying capacity for this service.

| "s', if?. »>■<•/. < • "" :
i Why net enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our~ !
Building barges a nd-scows at Lake 

Bennett is at present giving employment 
to many persons.
Jihirty of these unwieldy craft either be- 
,mg built or repaired'there. Caulkers are 
jfl great demand, wages being sixty cents 
fijf hour, says the Skagway Budget. 
-Many persons ifltend floating down the 
Jfjikon to St. Michael, on their way to 
,NDme, in some of these scows. Clearing 
the upper river of obstructions has les
sened the dangers of the trip very much, 
’and no it is looked upon as only a pic- 
nic.

Metallicex-secre
tary-treasurer, J. G. Elliott; executive 
committee, B. S. Heisterman, C. B. Stal- 
schmidt and F. Burrill; representatives P°rt8- 
to the provincial board, R. S. Day, C. E. 
Dickenson and H. M. Grahame. Am
ongst other business it was decided to • 
revise the rates on sawmills.

' -----O— - "*
/$ rôm ThufSdày'o Daily.)

-—The British residents and their sym
pathizers in San Francisco are making 
extensive arrangements for the proper 
celebration of the Queen’s birthday. It 
will take the shape of a concert, given in 
Metropolitan Temple this evening. Ad
dresses will be delivered by William 
Greer Harrison and Dr. Frederick W. 
d’Evelyn. An excellent musical and liter
ary programme will be given. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the Mansion 
House relief fund. American and Brit
ish flags will be presented to each per
son entering the hall. • A message of con
gratulation will be sent from the hall to 
Queen Victoria, and a reply is expected 
during the evening.

There are now about
-o

—-A number of White Pass railway 
officials left Skagway for Dawson on 
May 15th to arrange for through rates 
over the company’s road this season. The 
officials believe that traffic over the 
road will be increased 25 per cent, this 
year.

j : 0 ii ,i1 ' j

Ceilings&WallsWhen it was stated yesterday that all 
the spring sealing fleet had returned to 
port but the Carrie C. W. and the two 
going to the Copper Island coast, it was 
not known that the Mary Taylor, Capt.
O’Leary, was nearing Victoria. That 
vessel arrived this morning to the sur
prise of her owner and all sealing men, 
who last heard of the schooner heading
Auroro  ̂ Hongkong Chamber of Commerce
mind off theVair weather grounds, ànd Â/tiSThe S adïîpted/ 
decided to try his luck in Behring Sea fhe J eontract with
instead of continuing on the voyage west- *’ e ®ne^ed a fortnightly
ward. He brings home thé largest catch s ^y the corn-
obtained by the sealers, adding 232 to "R •[’ . Proyi(ied. . The present con-
his “take" while off Cape Weather, e*Pires, it is said, this month.
which brought his total up to 928 skins. t;'îThe schooner: Geé. Siglin, wrecked off

numbers off the "Cfoast, and the Carrie «j» J . ■ enue cutter, is in_commis-
Ç, W. was sighted in a distance putting f taking .,an expedition to

“-The Victoria District Farmers’ ln... ,mto: Clayoquot, where she will lay until oK 8 n- 
gtitutê is pfféring a series of prizes to ;^ea-dy t<? proceed to Behring sea. Th$-A icbiAll the sealers are nrtw hnmo' w be competed for by members of thein- j ^ary Taylor’s skins brings the total >theil. ; sealing cruiSes i™tf th^ 
stitute at the Saanichton fair. They are &tch ot the 34 schooners out up to some- ,Gàl.rie c w C„Wt i, !as follows: Best display live stock, $5; thmg like l7-4^- During the season the thought 'win remain m thé 
best pulling team, $5; best butter, $2.50.; M '
best display of poultry, $2.50; best dis- W3f 3,4 .whlte® and 623 Indians. These ,r - i__ eor,ng
play of vegetables, $2.50; best needle "ü! /fv™ fin3 soon’ tt> About 200 Eastern tourists, composed
work, $2.50. At the tegular meeting of 3t,0t£ îh® same slzed.fleet leaves shortly capitalists, btisiness and professional
the institute a few evenings since Dr. for, Behnns se3' The Mary Taylor will men, will sail fi-ofli this city on a pleas-
Withycombe, vice-director of the Exper- 831 agam m about a fortnight. ure trip to Alaska, July 12th, via the
imental Farms of Oregon, delivered in*. The" little steam launch' Tussier, of thè: ®teamer City of Seattle, 
teresting addresses on “The dairy cow Yorke Lighterage Co:’s northern expedi- 
and her environment," 'and “Rotation of tion, leaves to-day for Nome with Capt. 
crops.” - Kinney in command. The diminutive

, . , . . craft, which is 12 tons net and 18 tons
-A large number of sympathizing gross, and but 35 feet long, has a Toy- .

friends attended the funeral of the late age before her whieh bas baffled all et.
Charles James Sheppard, which took forts of steamships so far,‘and her pro
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o clock ss on the to v will be awaited 
from h,s father’s residence No. 10 .Hill with ^ t . The vessel has been in 
street, and later from St. John’s church, t fol. the lagt tortnight making rfe_ 
where impressive services were conduct- .ed by Rev. Percival Jenns. who also „„SSLV in^hnt hSo5 r" ( Thursday's Datiy->
officiated at the cemetery. The remains bp b - oil Less than 20.0 yards from the wharf

interred with military honors,, a ^ kft for Skegway, and before
nanv Seret Mn'' N® ^°hmn;and °f C°m" necessary improvements have been made ^ was able tojet much headway on, 
pany Sergt.-Major N. Short accompany- . th en2ine r00m and the vesse14s now *e C-P-N- steamship Danube struck a
ing the cortege to the cemetery, where in good tr m foi he long trte She ca - *6ck close in to Hospital Point last

He also brought down a kind- of bread Con "deraWe ’'smTathv '" " in "tiTé I ries 3 ^ of six men, her ^kippei" ha" ™ >*»* with
made by the Indians from seaweed. Lt. community for the be*-eaved relatives mg been formel,1r mate on the steamer ght bst J0,.1*3 port ®lde> some dls"

i 'rlg.,d“o Son | 8SZ2S l7* fh tk >»S- £ T1= 0,'lontOl l.„„ Olenogle « «ter M,chw„. C,„. H. B. Foote.
the ship’s compass of the magnetic black : Was held bv a -large circle of nennnint 1 tbe ou*er wharf this afternoon, complet- pf the most competent of local naviga-
sands of the Pacific Coast. He stated; ances. The naiibearers were thé follow-1 ing 311 «“eventful voyage from the Far .tors, was in charge of the ship at the
that'this influence varied after _seismic ; ing member of the Fifth Regiment btigle 1 ?ast- Yokohama on the 9th she struck, and the accident, being
disturbances, and in corroboration of : band, of which Charles had been a metii-'i inst” a“d tbore b^s be®n considerable his first in many years of successful
this Capt Hoot mentioned that after the j ber for the past three years: 'Bugle-i specldati°n’ lo.c-aI1L as to whether she steamboating, he naturally feels greatly
earthquakes on the Lynn canal last year ' Major W. Keown, P. A. Tîbepél. B H ! or. tbe. Vlctorlâ' would arrive first. The worried. The Danube struck at exact-
the magnetic influence exerted on the ; Cross, V. K. Grey, H. Pineo and G Y i Tictofig is the fastest of the Northern Jy 11:30 o’clock. She was going dead
compass was much less than it had been ! Simpson. The pupil of the North WaMl PacifiP fleet> and> having left Kobe on. slow and the rock on which she struck 
previously. This.interesting .subject will i school attended in bodv A number Sé same date, was expected to overtake ibeing a smooth one, the damages done
be further pursued by the members. | of members of the police force were and b,e.3t .port the Glenogle of the are not supposed to be very extensive.

also in attendance. same'line. She will, likely, however, be ,‘5Had I been travelling fast,” said Capt
ber,e,*iS0 eJ!Pmg" Tbt ("Jen0Kle bl;ings- foote this morning, “I' believe I would 

... aC-m°T ‘ Chinese and be" Save cleared the rock, as thé whole for-
terian church last evenittgcNasmbeated fU U«F»4» |iAa,|,.l | i tw6en" 400 and 500_Japanese passengers. wàrd part of the ship went over witbput
to a splendid progra^to^MdgreêW^ flB. MfirCU MfllKm ' i (From Wednesdays Daily.) . touching. I believe also that had I re-
IS.» S» ffl* 111,1 ®° ™al ■P' 4 Tb. sealing Tenel.pe, Cant. |*V!? halt an hon,

abte the selections til igemandte Sound _ ; D. G. Macaulay, and Boi-galis. Capt. %. accident,^ the vessel could have
the grand offertoire, Ilmen's -Fantasia l™s.,™isLr«SafiL.i ™iee ] j llom"- -at-rina t1"' | jtigiLs" w,'r‘:i";Vv.,rs(d'"am( e^^tll’icg

being given»! ^îali^S known;m^n- ^ i their Quarters in the uppèl1 harbor un- !Vithout aV£uI- An hour and a half later
an’s exceltei* mjànàk|.|^glé’ sél<)P§y§)r. i î I ass’"ted. The Penelope brought home a
Robertson to rendered with great ex- \ " catch of 232 skins and the Borealis 249.
pression, and Miss Ethel'Worteck sang , 6On tho-'Penelope there arrived
Mendelssohn’s ”0 Rest in the Lordÿavith Jm
marked purity of ton® -Tfie^Wt# by
Messrs. Herbert Kent and W. H. Bar-Li.
ton was a treat, Bnt perhaps the genirr p
of the evening, was the 'mkilïion by I. [
Miss Laura Lhewen of " Mr. Burnett’s

1 i

are you one OF THEM.
O

Statistics show" that 25 per cent, of men 
and women suffer the torture of itching 
piles. Investigation proves that Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Ointment has never yet failed 
to Cure Itching piles, and all of these îtién' 
and women could end their sufferings at 
once by using lt. 
have been cured by this treatment. Every
body can be cured in the same way.

15

■—A flag pole has been erected over the 
police station on Cormorant street, mak
ing three now in position on the city 
hall. The pole is about forty feet in 
height, and will probably be adorned 
with a flag during the course of a few 
days.

■I w.*»-'

i7rt' ii
Scores of thousands

• They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and

-O-
AN EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING 

COUGH.
—The first Sunday excursion of the 

season on the E. & N., which was held 
to Duncans was a most successful one. 
Next Sunday the excursion will be to 
Goldgtream, the fare being a 25-cent one, 
and the trains leaving at 9 and 2 from 
the Store street station.

---------- ;— 109n 9<l i.
L^st winter during an epidemte-iefc' « are made in a vast number of artistic 

whooping cough my children contnaeted: i à designs which will suit any room of 
the disease, having severe cougtttag |.r any building, 
spells. We had used Chamberlain's 
Gough Remedy very successfully for 
croup and naturally turned to it at that 

4 timej and found it relieved the cough 
Afid. effected a complete purei-r-Ioàn JE.
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N.Y. -This remedy is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents,
Victoria and Vancouver.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. It you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements.of your ceilings and' walls.

b*
—The regular monthly meeting of the 

missionary department of the Epworth 
League was held in the Metropolitan 
church last evening, Mrs. Yeos, vice- 
president, in the chair. Herbert Roper 
gave a very interesting narrative of his 
experiences in the Yukon territory, at 
Dawson, and amongst the miners in the 
Kootenay. He told how a little band of 
Christian workers travelled and held 
meetings at different places in the Yu
kon, how they were received, and of 
how at Dawson, starting with a tent 
erected on a marsh, they finished up 
with the erection of a well-built log 
church, capable of seating 600. Per
manent services are now held there and 
much good is being done. The ordinary 
business meeting of the League was held 
at the close, Mr. Knott, the president, 
in the chair. , .
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A. I*. FRASBB. SR., SELLING AGENT,
VICTORIA.- lion? 

!0W XOll
In Muirhead (estate of Hoimesy^-^n)-1 

torià, the injunction was continued again 
this inorning by Mr. Justice Martin re
straining the city from tearing down the 
Point Ellice bridge.

In Richards v. Baumgart Mr. Justice 
Martin this morning delivered judgment 
in favor of the plaintiff for $450.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

A CARD.
jgi Thé steamer San Bias, which is on her 
,sWar to Cape Nome from San Francis- 
§0, is being , daily expected to arrive at 

rjVaneouver for passengers and freight

h_News has been received from the 
-$<orth that on Monday last the steamer 
vjETlora started from Lower Lebarge to 
-follow the ice down to Dawson.

,\7(IT NEVER FAILS {yt noi?:
■r-O i

Gentlemen :^After due consideration, I 
nave decided to withdraw from the contest 
which Is about to take place for the honor 
of representing you in the Provincial Legis
lature I may add that in taking this 
step I am solely, influenced by urgent 
private reasons, and I take this opportun- 
f. thanking my many friends very 
kmdly for the honor they have done 

Yours very faithfully,
„ , „ , ARTHUR H. PEATT.
Colwood, May24th, 1900.

—The regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last night when 
Dr. Newcombe, the president, exhibited 
a number of specimens which he had col
lected on the West Coast of the Island. 
One of these was a harpoon used by the 
natives at 5:he present time in whaling.
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Paine’s Ceiepy Compound
Is a Great Physician’s 

Prescription.

It Possesses Life-Giving Virtues 
Unknown to Other Medicines. -

NOTICE OF SALE.one

Notice is hereby given that there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Alberni, on 
Wednesday, the 25th day of July, 1900. 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 

1 for the Alberni Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 

.jAct," the undivided one-eleventh share 
and interest of Capt. John Thompson, of 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the follow
ing mineral claims, viz. : “Rainbow,” “Olif- 
toB,” “Mountain,” “Barclay," “Charmer,” 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop
per Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink," on 
Santa Maria Island, Barclay Sound; and 
“Midday,” ‘^B^ltish Pacific,” “Eureka," 
and “Black Bditr/” “United :
“.Southern,Crqjw;” on Cbelts Heights, Sari 
tag River, Barela ~ -
itérés of! land ,qn

:

'»• :o
—The large number who attended the 

sacred cantata in St. Andrew’s Presby- All Classes of Our People 
Speak of Its Marvel' 

lousCures.
The best blessing of life—good hpaltJb. torms^f^iP'rortaln ’deeif copartnership 

depends tipion the perfect action of the, *tal',n8 'date the 26tit of May, 1898,

circulation.and the quality of thgJiLood. at,the offices of Messy». Bodwelt & Duff. 
It you are rundown, feel without en- k°Iicltors, Victor Li, R. Ç.. where tfondi-
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the Princess Louise put out to the rescue 
ékid attached her lines to the, stranded 
steamer, but the latter still .refused to 
move. Passengers were then transferted 
,^nd taken ashore and preparations at 
puce made for an effort to float the, ship 
,8jt 3 o’clock this afternoon, when the 
fide would be favorable for the work! A

as pas-
[ sengdrs the lost boat’s crew of the 
i; ' schooner Sadie. Turiiel, comprising Mate 

Gelldti,; Chafes Domphy,: and Edward 
Allen, The.njen strayed from their ves
sel ofi April 19th last, and encountered „ , _

. tempastnous weàther in their little craft ‘ was p aced al°ngside the vessel
i i They were out all night and picked up | 3Bd,tbe wark h.8bt,erin/ the vessel p^o- 
I j the next day by the schooner Aurora ! caeded wl,tb" The Islander got up steam 

; now on her way to the Copper Island I w°uld have al,so Passed .a. line to 
! coast- They were transferred to ‘ the 1 l \e. unfortunate ship but for tlie tide, 
j Penelppe on April 22nd. The Pcnelone ^alllng and which every

find ÏRorealis are about the, last of the} Lent F*^SP ot' the steamer
I spring fleet of sealers to return home ' “le roc < œ°fe É*"m‘ The large amount

Of cargo in the Danube s hold was . given 
ii) yesterday’s Times. She was drawing 
oyer 15. feet of water when she struck 

..and so much tonnage aboard may mean 
that she is more badly damaged than is 
at present surmised. A diver will be 
sent down, however, to ascertain the ex
tent of her injuries, and if the conditions 
warrant the vessel will be immediately 

over docked for repairs, her passengers an.l

--------" tJ J IWTKrrr. •• ,
p h a ctP y l^SffiiPILLS
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SRWINCI
petite will come back; the blood will be

" A HEMEDY F<^1*ltfeCULARmES.
This " the Slff* ^ÜP1^M%®oRYAÊPPET^. PIL

thousands of men and women to Oâti- .Order of all chemists, or post free for 
ada from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic-

The great and ever increasing. demand If aàouïhamp1ton,N’Engti<lrmaCeUtlCal ChCM" 
for Paine’s Celery .Compound as a 
health builder tells the story of the con
tinued confidence and faith placed in it 
by our people.

Paine’s Celery Compound must not fop 
an instant be classed with the ordinary- 
patents of the day; it is an eminent phy
sician’s prescription that gives new life, 
vigor and strength when all other 
dies fail. The use of one bottle is suffi
cient to convince the most hardened and 
skeptical.

beautiful composition, “Abide With Me.” ; 
The canata, “The -Miracles of Christ,” j 
was then given by the choir, thé varions I 
solos, trios, quartettes and choruses be
ing rendered in fine style.

4—O-----
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—A long lease for the lime land "and 
timber at Rosey Bank was yesterday 
dosed by J. J. Palmer, of the firm of 
Christie & Palmer, who will immediately ! 
erect a large kiln there, the contract tor ! 
which stipulates that it shall be ready 
in sixty days. The large kiln at Marble 

'Bay, Texada Island, is also the property ! 
of the above mentioned firm, and is now 
innning most satisfactorily. The agents

t
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I mo-
will work a permanent cure for. Spavin*» Ring, 
bone», Splint*, Curb*, etc., and all forme of Lame- 
ne**. It cures thousands of cases annually. Such' 
endorsements as the one following are a guarantee i 
of merit.

on

’’ffeCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

^PxjrlO.OOO Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
"C_youT druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Coo* 

.found. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills ana 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pci 
box:No.a, 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 

, ,1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Out.
eaTNos. i and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by all 

wholesale and retail druggists.

i ’< The
iwsh., ■ A1*hau?b a telegraphic report has

Sprain», Kle., I found one of my honra had a Splint, l1 1 i reached the City Of the Opening of UaVÎ-
: {-'«tion between Bennett anfl Dawson, 

Btratdto recommend ittonii. iremein. local transportation agents adhere to the
w«, fit rJel’ A, a liniment tor finniv I opin$°n that the waterway not lie in

J,me°Üîr Th"etrHrors Ztt£ sSow

DR. B. I. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, Vt.t when the ice breaks up that the steam- 
..............................................pweeeviM»; Crs will find it "difficult to travel
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Prose.) 
—From 
Ik the

themselves to the great work of teaching 
In the Sunday school.

Papers, Etc.

matter was referred back to the com- 
njitee for further report.

. The standing committee on finance re
ceived the expenditure of $10,974.84 for 
the month.

The Expenditure By-law was read a 
first and second time.

Aid. Cameron objected to an increase 
of a half mill of taxation for street pav
ing.

■ Aid. Yates wanted the second reading 
iaid over until after the sitting of the 
court* of revision. He moved to that ef
fect, seconded by Aid. Kinsmen, and the 
motion carried.

Leave was granted to introduce the 
Mayor’s motion, posted a few days ago, 
regarding the Mrs. Archibald Confirma
tion By-law.

The by-law was read a first time and 
will be read a second time next Monday 
night.

The council rose at 10 o’clock.

Convention
Resolutions

\ HoistingBridgesreports 
Coast, it j- 

1 four lives 
r afternoon.
Y sprang fn,m th. 
•st that e
the Coast
■e history of th
wind reached „

rp-

j provincial fjeWs. \
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were
Resolved, That as we do not think It ad

visable to go to the expense of having all 
the minutes of the convention printed, we , 
ask to have the papers read at convention 
published in the Recorder, leaving the edi
tor free to choose the time for their pub
lication.

Resolved, That

Are Safe The Flagever prc-
nt this

oMm
SLOGAN CITY.

Work has been commenced on the ex
tension and general improvement of the 
new Oddfellows’ hall. It is to be com
pleted by the 1st of July.

Victoria School Children Add 
Another to the List of 

Holidays.

Epworth League Places Itself oh 
Record on Various 

Matters.

s an hour, 
rywhere on the 
e boats started to 
leaving their nets 
“ weat «ver and 
have been droxvn- 
ere discovered at 
e Coast, and it i„ 
i/e will be

theReassuring Statement From 
City Engineer Regarding 

the Structures.

we express our hearty 
appreciation of the services of the officers 

"of the past year who have been carrying 
on the wqrk so efficiently, and to whose 
efforts we owe in such a large measure the 
success of this convention.

Resolved, That the warmest thanks of 
this convention be given to the kind 
friends who Rave received ns Into their 
homes and whose kindness and courtesy 
have made our visit such a pleasant one, 
and to those who have contributed " so 
much to our enjoyment in the excellent 
programmes which have been rendered.

Resolved, That the thanks of this con
vention be tendered to the E. & N. Rail
way Company, also the C. 4*. N. Co., for 
their kindness and courtesy' and for the 
facilities they have afforded to the dele
gates attending this convention.
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i ' ■■ REVELSTOKK.

Impressive Empire Day Cere
monies at All the Wards 

Yesterday Afternoon.

The Officers for the Coming Year 
Elected at the Recent 

Gathering.

Victoria and Toronto Character
ized as the Most Progressive 

Cities in America.

A death by drowning is reported to 
have occurred at Leanchoil on Wednes
day. A young man working with a sur
vey party while overturning a large rock 
lost his balance- and fell over a precipice 
about twelve feet and rolled into thé{; 
river, being lost sight of.

,.Vt ,-i‘Z

greater

:ure. 1 ,!
The following resolutions were adopted 

by the ninth annual convention of the Bp4 
worth League and Sunday School Associât' 
tion of British Columbia: .

The <S Ulcers of the Convention.
In view Of the increasing departments,; 

of work in our convention, we recommend

‘■eeps Sunshine in 
Stan’s - “ ! To the children of the city—the boys 

hndJ girls who are qualifying for citizen
ship in the public schools of the city1— 
belongs the honor of inaugurating the 
demonstration in'hbnori of the' anniver-. 
8afy 6f ' the Mrtfiday of Her Gracious 
Mafegty deserting
boqks dhd desks'" yesterday for the holi-

anxiety which may have existedAny
in the minds of citizens in regard to the 
.fetv of city bridges and their ability,

, withstand the strain likely to be im-. . 
nnsed upon them during the celebration 

Queen’s birthday will be diapelleij 
information contained in a report

T-pineappi6 o te'-i ,t<LILLOOET.
-Bkv. 1 W. W. Hardie, who has been 

stationed'the last year or two fit Clinton- 
and Lilfoéét, has left for Scotland. 
Through the death of his mother and 
brother in’ Scotland this spring he was 
left $10,000, and he goes home to settle- 
the estate. He proposes returning, po, 
the west again.

,'ï

News of x 
The Orient

ies of the 
ie nature’s Pine- .*■

most x 
an invaluable \

i the use 0y Dr 
ablets the 
end to

t
of the
made by the city engineer to the effect 

have been tested and found
world 

humanity
*■.- that, the vice-presidents he allotted equally '• Officers,

to the Sunday school and Epworth Leagued The following are the officers for the 
The first vice-president to have charge : year: President, Horace J. Knott, Victoria; 

of general Sunday school work, the pro- lat vice-president, T. S. Smith, Vancouver; 
tiding of needy schools with papers and 2nd vice-president, Rev. W. H. Bank
books, and the securing of statistics of -dough, Victoria; 3rd vice-president, Mrs. 
work accomplished by our mission schools, I- H. Siddall, Victoria ; 4th vice-president, 
and thus arouse sympathy on behalf of thé ( Miss J. Hall, Nanaimo; secretary, Mr. 
Sunday school aid and extension fund; ‘Green, Vancouver; treasurer, Mrs. C. S.

The second vice-president to have charge Kî!î:h.’Westminster, 
of the missionary department and thé ’ District officers are as follows: Koote- 
overslght and organization of the forward aay district, Rev. G. H. Morden ; Kam- 
movement of Christian missions; lo°P8’ Re*;, S’ J- Thompson; New West-..................... . . . . : minster, Miss Ella Johnson; Vancouver,

The third vice-president to have charge, Mlag ,McCallum; victoria. Miss E. A. Nor- 
of the home department and normal class Ha; Indlan> ller Dr Servlce. 
work of the Sunday school;

smms.
holidays in British Columbia,- natnely, 
Enipire .Dqy^ Flag hoisting and the 
rendering. of patriotic selections signal
ized these proceedings, which were in 
every case remarkable successful.

At the Central schools the proceedings

dathat they 
perfectly safe.

The Mayor read, beforei. proceédiug 
with the regular business, the following 
reassuring letter from the city engineeri 

In accordance with your Instructions of 
recent date, I have the hofior to report as 
follows: Having "made several careful
examinations at high and low tides In

with the city ..carpenter, I feel

its stomach ;
’ of Montpelier 
nearly everything 
recommended for 
Tablets to be an

lose.”

S fi eali-

GREENWOOD.Sorious Trouble Reported to Be 
j j Brewing on the Bnrmo- 

Chinese Frontier.
R. Marpole, the general superintendent 

of the Pacific division, who was here 
last week, said the Imperial Limited ser- 1
vice will start from Vancouver on June ! „ , . .. , .
S-goAti^ xrr atheew st£ ’ 

w^GrVnwoïV thTcmw’s^Ne" £. TJf*'
Pass line and the Arrow Lakes steam- ?du,cat*on; fA’ Robertson,
lxnat Qpr-c-ino superintendent of education; Rev. Dr.

Campbell and Archdeacon Scriven. J. 
H. Turner, the donor of the flag, was un-

... t tt___ h . j T, able to be present, but the ensign was
,of G;and F?.rk*’ w.f , hoisted by the head pupil, Master J. A. 

for „ hLwo j mS £ a rabl6 Slte Cunningham, amid cheers for the Qneen, 
npripnn^ ^ ; t' °Wf11 15 a° eX,' the heroes in South Africa and the donor, 
hî^f brickmaker and expressed and with the singing of the National An-

frf t n Pleased Wltl\the ™}- them. During the proceedings the mayor 
LeM , 8- ‘ndUSny bere’a® tke ?uahty signified his intention of offering a prize 

® ^ay ,1S excellent and he feels con- for oratory,- to be competed for by the 
fident that in the near future there will pupîl8 of the schools of victoria.
oL,a Arai demand for bnck m and The pupils of Victoria schools will”

u d Midway. never forget the South African war.
Early yesterday morning the South 
Parkers, fortunate enough to own wheels, 
were out in the park getting laurels of 
“our emblem dear,” the maple leaf. An 
unprejudiced ’observer might have seen 
at a glance when the school lined up in 
the morning that something unusual was 
in the air. The girls had their hair curl
ed, and their “other” dresses on. The 
boys were spruced up with “shiny morn
ing face” and ditto shoes. All were 
decorated. Maple leaves, war buttons, 
badges, flags, patriotic ties and stream
ers bobbed up everywhere. Some enthu
siasts even wore Union Jacks in lieu of 
waistcoats. It was windy at 2.45, but 
what did they care? Was it not Empire 
Day and the eve of a holiday? At the 
word of command, marching from their 
class-rooms 400 strong, they took up 
their position on the parade ground in 
front of the building in the form of a 
hollow square. This programme was 
then rendered :

1. School “chorus, “Soldiers of the 
Queen.”

23. Address by Trustee Mrs. Gordon 
Grant.

10 afid 35

ks and Hall & Co.

Protection for French Chapels 
and Churches Asked for in 

Different Districts.

iter Mafeking 
,ce is to ,get a 
itlemnn of- £50,

as company
satisfied the James Bay, Bock Bay and 
Point Ellice bridges are safe for vehicular 
and tramway traffic, that is to carry the. 
ordinary 7%-ton cars with usual number of 

In conclusion, I may say that 
Ellice bridge was tested for defiec- 

ou several occasions 
at the centre of the span.

consists in stim- 
e future, just 
consists often in 
en age. Poetry

Opassengers.
Point
tien this afternoon 
with tramcar 
Minimum reading did not in any case ex
ceed three one-hundredths of 
which I consider quite satisfactory.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

MIDWAY.Another cargo of Asiatic passengers to 
the number of 690 arrived here on the 
steamer Glenogle yesterday . afternoon, 
312 of whom, including 234 Japanese, 
landed at Victoria. Only one European 
passenger arrived on the Glenogle.
• Among other items of Oriental news 
brought by the Glenogle it is learned 
that serious trouble is evidently brewing 
on the Burmo-Chinese frontier. Three 
gross outrages were perpetrated upon 
British officials in this region in Febru
ary, and it was hoped that the sharp 
punishment which overtook the Chinese 
(in an encounter 75 Chinese were killed) 
who molested the exploring party under 
Mr. Heriz and Captain Taylor would 
have a salutary effect upon these trucu
lent and lawless gentry, 
profiting by the experience, officials have 
had the temerity to organize a consider
able force, and cross the administrati- e 
frontier in revenge for the losses they 
then sustained. The wise precaution of 
strengthening the advance posts and in
creasing the headquarter force at Myit- 
kyina, may have the effect of cheeking 
the raid, but probably sterner measures 
willihe necessary before permanent peace 

-edwef/bnn the border. The necessity 
fit' ihalaeaining a strong force on the 
BnrffltPCbinese frontier is fully recogniz
ed by the government, and a sum of 
Rs. 218.000 is provided for increasing 
the border military police.

According to Chinese native papers,

pected to be withdrawn. Recently con
suls of various nationalities in Hankow 
have written His Excellency demanding 
that such orders should be withdrawn, 
elsV (hey would request their ministers at 
Pekifl to, qlaim their rights from the 
Tsung"-ïï I amen.

The French consul at Hankow, the 
Universal Gazette says, has communi
cated with the Hankow Taota. request
ing him to give protection to the chapels 
and churches which are threatened with 
destruction by the ruffians in the Bah- 
tung and Tsanyang districts of Hupeh 
province.

While - entering Kagoshima 
K. steamer Miyojima Maru collided with 
the warship Kasugi-kan. 
vessel was seriously damaged and -had 
to be beached. The passengers were 
safely landed.

A Seoul telegram states that Russia 
has made a fresh demand, consisting of 
elecen articles in all. from the Korean 
government, in place of the demand late
ly withdrawn.

The postage stamps issued in commem
oration of the Imperial wedding are to 
have, it is .said, a border in the form of 
a scroll composed of the Imperial chrys
anthemum badge and the badge of the 
House of Kuio.

A Seoul dispatch says: “A secret treaty 
has been signed between Russia and 
Korea. But this much is known,” it 
continues, “that Korea has agreed not to 
concede Kiosai-to to any other power. It 
is understood that Russia’s hasty change 
of front, in connection with the Masampo 
affair, was due to a move on her part 
to seqpre this treaty.”

The fourth vice-president to have charge 
of the junior league work and the social 
purity department, the campaign against 
tobacco, etc.

We also recommend that the1 district offi
cers collect, by correspondence, statistics 
and other Information from the various 
Sunday schools and leagues In the district, 
to enable them to make reports quarterly 
to the secretary of the convention and to 
the next annual convention, of the work 
done in their districts. For this work 
forms should be provided.

POLIM CANDIDATES.r
one foot, ... )

List of Aspirants for Honors in the Forth
coming Elections.

te? R. M. Coulter, Department Postmas
ter-General, acknowledged the receipt of 
the resolution of the council in reference 
to the Dominion acquiring telegraph, and 
telephone systems. •

The Mayor said injtonnectkto with the 
matter that he had seen an item in the 
San Francisco Star to the effect that the 
action of Victoria and Toronto in pass
ing this resolution stamped them as two 
of the most progressive cities on the con
tinent whose example migiit well be 
emulated by larger Aiperiwa cities.

The aldermen befj$i§|pra0L!oBe an
other at this and ordered MJfittt the com
munication be received1 

The invitation. from the city of Na
naimo asking the City Council to become 
its guests on the Queen’s birthday cele
brations, and another from the city su
perintendent of schools inviting the 
Mayor and Council to the flag-hoisting 
celebration on Empire Day were accept
ed with thinks.

It was decided in connection with the | 
latter invitation that each of the aider- 
men attend the schools in their own

Below will be found a summary, as far 
as It Is possible to give one, of the candi
dates who have already been nominated 
ot who have declared their intention of 
çqntesting the different constituencies in 
the province for the legislature. Owing to 
the way in which the parties have been 
broken up, it is impossible to present the 
list in regular schedule form. The list is 
also open to correction, as some of the 
candidates have not clearly defined their 
positions. The candidates and their party 
affiliations are, however, substantially as 
follows:

il advantages O
ALBERKI.

(Spècial Correspondence of the Times.)
George Smith is taking men to survey 

the Iron Mask at Nudmint river.
They are to have a tramway at the 

Monitor camp at Hell’s Gate from the 
lead to the deep water. Eight or nine 
men are working at the camp at pres- 

I ent putting up offices, etc.
F- Graves, of the Mining Exchange 

and Investors’ Guide, has been looking 
over, some properties for the B. C. agency 
at Effingham Inlet, 
been put on to work 
D’Alene property, near Anderson lake, 
for the same company.

Dr. Marshall was up at Wm. Lind
say’s claim in Sproat lake last week. He 
was very pleased with the ledge aùd took 
over 251bs. of rock from across the lead.

---- 0----
KAMLOOPS.

Wm. Henderson, of Victoria, Dominion 
inspector of public works, paid Kamloops 
a vigie dtr Thursday.

î^iss Pollock, at one time nurse in the 
Royal Inland hospital, is at present 
fined in that institution suffering from 
sprained ankle received by being thrown 
from a horse.

The Bank of B. C. are in receipt of an 
acknowledgment and a letter of thanks 
to the school children of Kamloops, from 
the Ottawa-Hull fire relief committee, 
for their generous donation of $105.75.

The sad news came over the Nicola 
telephone line on Thursday of the 
death of W. T. Kinney, Nicola Lake’s 
much respected school teacher. The de
ceased gentleman, who is a native of Pic- 
ton, Ont., was about 45 years of age, and 
had been suffering from an attack of 
grip which he neglected, and it turned 
into pneumonia, from the effects of 
which he succumbed.

ir

Forward Evangelistic Movement.
Resolved, That in view of the movement 

inaugurated by the general conference, 
and endorsed by the annual conference of 
our church in British Columbia, known 
as the forward evangelistic movement, we 
pledge ourselves as a convention, and 
would earnestly exhort all the members of 
the Sunday schools and Epworth Leagues 
we represent to co-operate with the con
ference In making this evangelistic cam
paign the most successful ever undertaken 
by the church.

Forward Movement- for Missions.

C

Walls But so far from

Vancouver Island, 
ifiiberni—Govt., Joseph Bedford; Ind. 

Lib., A. W. Neill; Cons., J. B. Thompson.
iComox—Govt., Cory S. Ryder; Lib., Jas. 

MflPheé; Cons., A. Mounce.
powlchan—Cons., C. H. Dickie; Ind., 

Major Mutter.
Esquimau—Govt., Donald Fraser ; Ind. 

Cons., C. E. Pooleÿi Ind., D. W. Biggins 
anfl Arthur Peatt; Opp., W. H. Hayward. 

Nanaimo City—Labor, Ralph Smith. 
Nanaimo N.—Labor, W. W. B. Mclnnes; 

ind). Cons., J. Bryden; Ind., — Dixon.
Nanaimo S.—Ind. Cons., J. Dunsmuir; 

Labqry J. Radellffe. !
Victoria City-*Govt., Hon. Jos. Martin, 

Hob. J. Stuart Yates, J. G. Brown, Aid. 
Bedkwlth; Opp., J. H. Turner, H. Darias 
Heimcken, R. Hall, A. E. McPhllllps.

Victoria N.—Opp., J. Booth; Ind., J. J. 
White.

Victoria S.—Opp., D. M. Eberts; Ind., 
Gea Sangster.

n
filed. Some men have 

at the Coeur

Resolved, That we most heartily endorse 
the work of the forward movement for 
Christian missions, and earnestly exhort 
all our leagues to fall Into line with the 
effort to raise enough money to support a 
missionary, who shall be known as a re
presentative of members of the British 
Colupbias leagues who cannot go to the 
fçfiçisu field themselves; ^

In order that the largest measure of 
eo-opferation may be secured and the great
est number, enlisted In the movement, we 
recommend the convention to make "a re
quest of the general board for, the privi
lege of supporting one of the missionaries 
In the Indian field, British Columbia (Rev. 
W. H. Pearce preferred), to be known as 
our missionary.

le and écono
mie of interior 
sanitary—can 
pessary—and 
!>er of artistic 
any room of

« *

wards. - : '• ’ : -’
C. A. Holland, for the B. <3; Land &

con
nection ___
on Cormorant street that there be no 
interference with the modern outbuild
ings. The matter was left in the 
hands of the Mayor and sanitary offi-

p to know all 
t an estimate 
le shape and 
bgs and walls.

a 3. Raising of the challenge flag (by 
Morrison and Laing).

4. School chorus, “The Maple Leaf.”
5. National Anthem.
At the Kingston street school the 

children gaily decorated the interior of 
the’room with maple leaves and flags. H.
D. Helmcken presented the flag to the 
school with an appropriate address, af- • 
ter which Miss Lawson elevated it on the 
pole amid cheers and the singing of the 
National Anthen by the little ones. Miss 
Blair presented the donor of the flag 
with a bouquet of white flowers. Patri
otic songs were sung and cheers given 
for the trustees and teachers.

At Hillside avenue the honor of rais
ing the flag was designated to Hazel 
Watson and Curtis John, amid musical 
and other vocal honors. Trustee Drury 
delivered an address and broke the wel
come news to the children that they 
would soon have an improved play
ground. The donor of the flag, A. E. 
McPhillips, was received with cheers, 
and spoke on the significance of the Na
tional emblem.

At Victoria West Trustee Mrs. Wm. 
Grant was unable to be present, but 
Miss Gardiner hoisted the ensign amid 
lusty cheers. Messrs. Tait Okell, Boggs 
and Rev. J. P. D. Knox delivered ad
dresses, and patriotic songs were sung.

At Spring Ridge Trustee Brown was in 
charge of the ceremonies, and appropri
ately introduced the donor of the flag, 
his political opponent, R. Hall. These, 
in addition to E. Bragg, delivered ad
dresses and the usual cheers were given 
for those serving in South Africa.

An account of the proceeding at North 
Ward school appeared yesterday.

. Limited cer.
A request for the use of the park for 

the celebration of July 12th irom the L. 
O.L. was granted.

B. Aaronson offered to buy the old 
iron from the Point Ellice bridge and 
asked if the council was willing to sell. 
Received and filed.

A letter of thanks from Heisterman &
ion in re
vived and

The Mainland.
Cariboo—Cons., — Rogers and Jos. Hunt

er; Prov., Major-Gen. Klnchant and H. 
Helgesen.

CJssiar—Cons., C. W. Clifford; Ind., 
Johfl Irving.

CB?llli wack—Cons., Geo. Ash well; Lib.,
— Vedder; Prov., C. W. Munro.

D<>!ta—Cons., J. W. Berry; Govt., J. 
Oliver; Prov., Thos. W. Forster.

D^wdney—Cons., R. McBride; Govt., — 
Whetham.

New Westminster—Govt., Hon. J. C. 
Brown ; Cons., R. L. Reid.

Llllooet E.—Opp., J. D. Prentice; Lib.,
— Henderson.

Llllooet W.—Cons., A W. Smith and R. 
Sfinner.

Kooitenay N. E.—Govt., — Wells; Cons.,
— Armstrong.

Kootenay S. E.—Opp., Wm. Feraie; Ind., 
J. R. jCostigan; Govt., — Smith.

Kootenay W. (Rossland)—Cons., Chas. 
H. Mackintosh ; Govt., Hon. Smith Curtlfc.

Kootenay W. (Slocan)—Cons., J. Keen 
and 4- F. Green.

Kootenay W. (Nelson)—Cons., F. Fletch
er; Prov., Mayor Houston; Ind. Lib., Dr. 
G. Ai B. Hall.

Kootenay W. (Revelstoke)—Cons., — 
Tayldf; Prov., J, M. Kellie; Govt,, W. M. 
Lnwifehce.

Vancouver City—Cons., Chas. Wilson, 
Capt.'itPatlaw, Mayor Garden, Aid. Wood; 
Govt.,- ; Hon. Jos. Martin, Aid. Gilmour, 
R. IfCPherson,
Williams, J. Dixon; Prov., F. Carter-Cot
ton; Socialist Labor, E. McLain.

Yaiq,W.—Govt., Hon. G. W. Beebe; Ind., 
D. Mÿfphy. . .

Yalç ,N.—Cons., F. J. Fulton;
J. Deppe; Govt., A. J. Palmer. 

Yale^.-Cons.,- Price Ellison.
Richmond—Oons., M. B. Wilkinson: 

Prov.,t |rhos. Kidd; Govt., Duncan Rowan.

l

Tobacco.
Believing this to be one of the most 

filthy, if not the most sinful, habits, and 
that its Influence leads to the drinking 
habit as well as to so many early deaths, 
to say nothing of the polution of God’si 
pure air, be it therefore resolved:

That we, members of the different Sun
day schools and leagues here assembled, 
having viewed with alarm the growing 
habit of the use of that filthy, obnoxious 
weed, tobacco, strongly 
members, especially our active members, 
that they renounce the habit, and that 
any who at present use the weed go to 
their knees and see if they can ask God’s 
blessing on such a thing;

Be It also resolved:
That we request our young ladies to 

band themselves together under a pledge 
that th y will not lower and degrade 
themselves by allowing any young man to 
walk with them and smoke his tobacco.

ling agent.

D.
Co. respecting the council’a, 
gard to Lvnden avenue wàk 
filed. il the O. S.WOiU

A request for permission to erect an 
iron hitching post from M. Bantly was 
left in the hands of the city engineer.

A letter was read from Louis Watson 
suggesting that his anthem be sung on 
the steps of the parliament buildings at 
the conclusion of the procession on May 
24th. Received and filed.

F. R. Stewart & Co. complained that 
the license fee which they were 
called upon to pay was not collected 
from their competitors.

Aid. Stewart advocated abolishing the 
wholesale tax altogether.

Aid. Cameron, while concurring with 
Aid. Stewart, though the firm should be 
asked to state who they thought should 
pay the license.

The city solicitor explained that the 
apparent discrepancy arose from the 
fact that the treasurer allowed wholesale 
houses when first commencing business 
exemption until their trade was estab
lished.

The letter was received and filed and 
the firm will be notified that the council 
is seeking fresh legislation in the matter, 
but in the meantime the license mast be 
paid.

The city engineer reported as follows:.
‘‘That the sewer on Superior street be 

extended and that à sidewalk be construct
ed on Cook streeti" ,

Referred ,to streets committee.
The winter Commissioner recommended 

laying 250-,feet of pipe at e cost of $75 
to some new houses to be built by C. F. 
Mesher oh Olympia

The communication was referred to 
the finance committee»

The city clerk submitted

oThe former
COMOL

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Preparations are being made to cele

brate the 24th at Cumberland. Five 
hundred dollars have been subscribed 
for prizes. This makes over $1,000 
subscribed in Comox for patriotic 
poses within a few months.

A great deal of sympathy is felt for 
G. W. Clinton, paymaster of the Well
ington Colliery Company, in the sudden 
death of Mrs. Clinton, 
had gone back

urge upon our

insideration, I 
the contest 

i for the honor 
•ovincial Legis- 
in taking this 
1 by urgent 
this opportun- 

friends very 
ive done me.

pur-
om

The deceased 
to her old home in 

Pennsylvania for a visit and had only 
left a couple of weeks when a telegram 
Announcing the sad news was received. 
Mr. Clinton immediately left for the 
East

Satisfaction is felt at the return of 
Rev. Mr. Hicks to Grace church.

The news of the relief of Mafeking 
rived in Cumberland about 2 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon. Within an hour all 
the stores were closed, school children 
dismissed, bells ringing, whistles blow
ing, bunting ■ flying and everything be
tokened intt-nse excitement. A band was 
soon organized, which jgaçaded the 

: streets, followed by a procession of chil- 
uren carrying flags and singing 'songs, 
la Ibe evening everybody repaired to .'the 
recreation ground, where bicycle races, 
football and other sports oecnpied the 
young people until dusk:. Then an im- 
mense bopfire, Surmounted by an eMgy 
of Oom Pa!fl, w^> lighted.
_ On .Saturday'evening the fire brigade 
ha,d a call It.pjoyèd to be a' Chinaman’s 
sfyack m the oW cjtmp. but it wqs too far 
fropn a hydrant Sr the brigade to be of

Liquor.
Having come to the time In our nation’s 

history when, in our opinion,- we believe 
that the curse of intemperance should be 
strongly denounced and put down, and 
seeing that our legislators will do nothing, 
and that our only hope is in the young;

Be it resolved, That we (while we try 
and influence the older ones) band 
selves together and here pledge ourselves 
to work with the boys ^nd girls of our 
Sunday schools and leagues, and in every 
way try to induce them to sign the total 
abstinence pledge, and also try and edu
cate them to shun the evil, and so in
struct them that they will realize the 
fulness of intemperance, and thus avoid 
the use of intoxicants in every form ;

Be it further resolved, That we do all 
in our power to advance the temperance 
cause.

H. PEATT.

SALE.
at there will 
lie auction at 
!, Alberni, on 
>f July, 19(X>. 
ning Recorder 
Ion, under the 
the “Mineral 

“leventh share 
Thompson, of 
n the foil 
In bow,” “C-llf- 
” “Charmer,” 
3on,” on Cop- 

“Mink,” on 
r Sound; and 
” “Eureka,”' 
Fraction” and 
Heights, Sari- 
ind In 105- 
Id held.,under , ;
acres SB the , „ 
relay Sound, properties are 
nd upon the [ partnership 
>t May, 489#. 
t the time of 

i be inspected 
Well & Duff, 
where Condl- 
i on or after

ar-our-
Wells; Labor, Fred.

DREDGING FOR GOLD. isABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

(Aseoclated Frees.)
Washington, Miay 24.—The House met at 

11 o’clock to-day and proceeded forthwith 
to the reconsideration or the American 
Civil Government Bill.
the miffing provisions were adopted to 
authorize the secretary of war to grant 
permits to dredge for gold below low 
water.

ow-
Prov., F.

aw- »
Amendments to 2a,--

:»f
BANKER’S WIFE MOST DEMENTED.

11 .
Nervops Troubles Had About Wrecked 

Her) Reason—South’ American Nervine 
Lifted the Clouds and Cured Her.

The Wife of a well known private banker 
in the West was so afflicted with nervous 
disorders that her physicians feared she 
would lose her reason, but she rejoices to
day with her family through reading a 
simple testimony of how South American 
Nervine cured another seemingly hopeless 
case. She was Induced to try It, too, and 
to-day ;ls a cured woman herself.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & CO.

AN ANCIENT BELIEF.

The ancients believed that rheumatism 
was the work of a demon within a man. 
Any one who has had an attack of 
sciatic dr inflammatory rheumatism will 
agree that the infliction is demoniac 
enough to warrant the belief. It has 
never been claimed that Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm would cast out demons, but 
it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds 
bear testimony to the truth of this state
ment. One applications relieves the pain, 
and this quick relief which it affords 
is alone worth many times its cost. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., whole agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver. •

Dr. A. L. Prévost, Chas. Prévost and 
J. H. Davies, of Seattle, are here for 
the celebration.

y Home Department.
Resolved, That it Is the sense of this 

v- convention that home departments should 
be- organized and maintained in connection 
with all our Sunday schools.

ti
gt-i-Vh GenuineDR. CHASE

Treats the Liver
1:avenue .

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

«s » Junior Leagues.
Whereas It is important that there 

should be a connecting link between the 
Sunday schools and leagues that the child
ren and youth of our church should re
ceive instructions in the doctrine and 
usages of Methodism and be trained in 
Christian work;

Resolved, That junior and Intermediate 
leagues be organized as far as possible in 
connection with all our leagues.

Normal Classes.
Resolved, That this convention calls the 

attention of the superintendents and 
boards of management of onr Sunday 
schools to the Importance of normal in
struction for those who purpose devoting

a number of
letters received by him from Portland, 
Vancouver and éther cities in.regard to 
Vcycle paths. Received and referred to 
the streets committee.

The cemetery committee reported that 
an application for the use of water be- 
N-een certain hours, by the gardener 
should be granted, as it would assist in 
beautifying the cemetery.

Aid. Brydon insisted in the same rules 
being observed at the cemetery as in 
evrey other case. These gentlemen were 
making a good livelihood, but they 

H un,lcr the clause of manufacturers. He 
U urged that all be treated alike.
■ -[j16 report, however, was adopted.

Aid. Brydon then protested that this 
H ''as violating the by-law and was il- 

I ■■ ega*> but it was overruled.
A special committee favored the appli- 

>■ '*tion of I. St. Clair to make a bathing 
JB. ace at the end of Pleasant street, but 

Sgested that he confer with Capt. 
ark, harbor master.
Aid. Yates wanted 

SlShtl

nser
J

TO THE DBAF.—4 rich lady, cured t 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head V 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums.. has 
sent fl.OOC to hie Institute, so that deaf 
pec., v ”liable to procure the Ear Drums 
U'»y have- them free. Apply to Department 
A- X.. The institute, 780 Eighth 
New York, ü. S. A.

Ths Largest Organ ta Human Body and 
Proves the Efficiency of Hfc 

Kidney-Liver Pills.EEL
Must Bear SIgnature of

avenue,No organ in the human t»3y has a 
greater influence on the general health 
than the liver.

A torpid, sluggish liver leaves bile in 
I. to poison the system and upset
the filtering and digestive systems.

It causes Indigestion, stomach troubles, 
headache, backache, pimples and blotches 
on the *ln, co nstipation and looseness of 
the bowels, depressed spirits, dizziness, 
weakness and sometimes weakness and 
palpitation of the heart and menstrual derangements.

Dr. Ohase’s

V-
wRlTIES.
kpFLE, PIL 
L ETC.bust free for 
| LTD., Vlc- 
rutical Chem-

iCAVALRY CHARGE RIOTERS.
Berlin, May 24.—Riots have occurred 

peatedly within the last few
See Pec-Sterile Wrapper Below.re-

sn. . days at
«tom, in the province of Pomerania, Pros- j 
sla. The cavalry was summoned and at- ' 
tacked the crowd, and a score of persons 
were Injured.

came

Comparait
inthlj by over 
ial. Ladies ask
ires, pm s and 
l, No. 1,11 pet 
S per box. No. 
ted two S-eeal 
Windsor, Ont. 
pended by ell

ctoria by all

Kidney-Liver Pills. ore 
unique es the only treatment that acts 
directly on both the .iver and kidneys. 
Their success In curing liver complaint, 

’biliousness and the most 'complicated ail- 
meuts of both the liver and kidneys has 
been phenomenal. One ffill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or post paid 
by Ldmanson; Bates & Co., Toronto.

—o----
Don’t cough, use Dr. Ohaee’s Syrup of 

Linseed and: Turpentine. 25 cents a bottle, 
fiO cents for a bottle containing three 

•; times as much.

CASTORIA 25c.5} DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
5 CATARRH CURE

» SB

k sent direct to the diseased
__ part* by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In ti.e 

j throat and permanently dures
' Catarrh and Hay Fevet Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W • h 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buts

For Infants and Children.
fh« fas* 
•inile 

flgtutu »
I Ik »tTiry

to see that no un- 
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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| and money in its development, the in- f spect to the 100-foot claim, requiring that 
' justice should be removed at once. It ! so much work be done on the property, 

was a matter of great commercial im- which he thought sliould not be restrict- 
portance to the people of Victoria that ed as at present. Others might recom-
the country should be fully developed, mend extending the payment of the $100
but this required capital and that is now necessary for the procuring of hydraulic 
n«$t forthcoming. He moved that Mrs. leases over two years, the building of 
Hitchcock address the meeting, and trails and roads, the increasing of the 
would himself have something to say gold commissioner’s powers, the removal 
later on. j of the obstructions to navigation in the

Consenting to the invitation, Mrs. Atlin river, the granting of trigger pro- 
Hitchcock said: perdes for "what is known as the 100-

“I have come to make àn appeal to ft" cl^*.ms’ the circulation of better 
you this afternoon. Do you know or do ; F6Sarding Athn than has already gone 
you begin to realize that the government ! abroad av?dthe. r?hevmg ot the White
is running a gigantic swindling scheme? i Pass 1 abo,n .lal*way ,from the present
If I prove this to your satisfaction, as ! sapP°rt ^blcb it has given thé customs 
well as eight other accusations that I | at. Bennett over and above the charges 
have to make, will you not come to the paldon merchandise, which amounts, he 
rescue of the poor boys in Atlin who so ! £fJ£Und’ t0 1)6 already something over 
sadly need your assistance? I have laid p „the case before those who were recently J?‘r M ®’ 'Jbo went Atlln last 
in authority, and have tried to reach S^ ^ x?-gth refard,ag

X°E 5 ■££ S5 ^
ZSTS-Jt “““ to »|&5BSi:^Sl5SSV£
1 “T nm i-orino. ' ! garding the recording of the claims by

a ng again to-morrow for i number instead of by name. All claims
should be surveyed by a government sur
veyor, and where small parcels of land 
lay between two claims the unoccupied 
lots should be put up at auction and 
sold to the highest bidder. He also be
lieved that a county court judge should 

...r . ,, be appointed, and thought that the gold
My second accusation is that after commissioner’s stipend should be en- 

the government has robbed its victims, | larged as that gentleman was an excel- 
it gives them no judge to whom to ap- j lent officer and a man above all tempta- 
peal until it has starved them and re- j tion. The speaker paid a tribute to the 
duced them to such a condition that j White Pass road, which was working in 
when the judge finally makes his appear- j the best interests of the country, and, he 
ance the victims have been placed in ai believed, the board should oppose the 
position by the actions of the govern- ! building of another road paralleling it 
ment such that they are not able to pay | from Dyea. He spoke of the difficulty 
the fee demanded before their case will i of getting local papers in Atlin, while the 
be tried. j Seattle Post-Intelligencer could be ob-

“My third accusation is that the gov- j tained regularly. Victoria merchants 
ernment is guilty of and responsible for ! must also insert lively advertisements in 
the consequent despair, slow starvation, j the home papers, stating their prices, 
illness and death which ensue. ! Still another matter which Mr. Mason

thought could be improved, and that was

THE ALPHA’S VOYAGE.

The Wants : Steamer’s Voyage Largely an Experiment 
—Passengers Aboard in Good 

Spirits.Of Atlin iiiinnimHi>mti»Hni<niiiiniiniUHHiHuumiiiiuiini»iïtTT7û7BTw

SEE
THAT THE

H, A. M. Bonner, a passenger on the 
steamer Alpha, writing from Dutch Har
bor under date ot May 8th to a friend in 
Seattle, has the following to say regarding 
the voyage of the steamer:

“The trip throughout has been a very 
pleasant one. We have had very beautiful 
weather nearly all the trip, only having 
two storms during the voyage. The offi
cers have been very obliging, and it Is all 
«wing to the kindness of the captain, Otto 
Buckholtz, that I have been able to ob
tain what Information I have written. 
With the exception of the first officer, Cap
tain McGinnis, there has been no sickness 
on board, and he was only laid up for a 
few days.

‘“bn Thursday, May 3rd, a very pleasing 
event occurred on . board the ship. Mr. 
Frank McQuilllan, one ofthe most popular 
young men on board the Alpha, and who 
possesses a very rich claim on Dexter 
creek, Nome, was married by Captain 
Buckholtz to Miss Clara Meyers, a young 
lady from Seattle. The event was follow
ed by a very merry time on board the 
ship, and celebrated by a jolly dance on 
shore last night, given to the passengers 
b} the lucky Frank.

“When we arrived here we found already 
In the harbor, the Pitcairn, which left San 
Francisco March 18th. It took her forty- 
five days to make the trip, and she has 
been here eleven days. They had a very 
hard time of it, as they ran short of food. 
We also found In the harbor the Hero, a 
large coaling vessel bound for Victoria, 
Canada, and the Mary D. Humes, a small 
vessel, bound for Nome. She arrived be
fore us on the same morning. She Is go
ing to take on the cattle, which the ill- 
fated Laurada left on St. George’s Island. 
Up to the present neither the Jeanie 
any revenue cutters have arrived here.’’

Mr. Bonner says the Alpha’si trip was 
simply an experiment to see if it was pos
sible to get to Nome by using the Japanese 
current, and passing to the southeast of 
St. Lawrence Island, instead of the 
“Inside’’

Mrs. Hitchcock Makes Strong 
Representations Regarding 

Its Condition. news

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
Members of Board of Trade and 

Others Deliberate on Time
ly Topics.

Vegetable Reparationfor As
simila tingteTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of ------- OF-------

A rather informal meeting of the B. 
C. Board of Trade was held yesterday 
afternoon, and, although no qu,oyum was 
present, there was quite a number of 
public-spirited citizens and visitors in 
attendance. These latter included among 
others Mrs. Hitchcock, the well known 
journalist; Miss Glenn, of San Fran
cisco, another lady engaged in literary 
work, who is visiting British Columbia 
and Captain Worsnop, of Vancouver.

Vice-President McQuade called on C. 
H. Lugrin to open the proceedings, all 
that could be done in the absence of the 
required number of members being to 
refer to the council of the board of trade 
subject matters of debate. A letter from 
Percy D. Whitehead, addressed to the 
president, was submitted by Mr. Lugrin. 
It read as follows:

Sir:—I much regret that on account ot 
business requiring my time and attention 
at home, that Î Will be unable to attend 
your meeting Monday. I quite expected to 
meet with the gentlemen of your board 
yesterday (Friday), but the unforeseen cir
cumstances ot the celebration of Mafe- 
ldng’s relief, which caused the adjourn
ment until Monday, of course precluded 
that pleasure.

I am pleased to find that some Interest 
Is being taken by Victorians In the Atlin 
district; the Colonist and Times particular
ly, constantly calling these matters to the 
attention of "your citizens, and the board of 
trade, who, it is hoped, will take steps to 
induce the miner and prospector to locate 
lc that country on the Canadian side, so 
well known on account of Its rich placed 
mines. When this Is done, capital will 
follow in the wake.

When you consider that the output for 
the Klondike district for the year was 
over $16,000,000, which undoubtedly will 
Increase each year, as the population and 
development work increases, "yon can then 
commence to realize what the possibilities 
nre for the Atlin district, where Nature 
has hidden such rich treasures; the finds 
so far indicating that this section has a 
future equal to the Klondike. When you 
stop to consider the enormous mileage of 
Alaska. British Columbia, and the North
west Territory and their valuable mineral 
resources, you can safely predict many 
permanent, busy mining camps, of which 
Atlin Is.one already, and I am safe In stat
ing that the rich quartz ledges In and con
tiguous to that city will startle the mining 
world some day.

Nature has done more than man could 
ask for. The wonderful water courses are 
almost beyond comprehension; Bennett 
lake, Taku arm, Atlin lake and the hun
dreds of. other lakes and rivers In them
selves, will attract the attention of the 
world some day. Few people yet realize 
what wonderful bodies of water exist in 
that country, which will be great aids in 
the march of commerce In opening up the 
easiest, safest and quickest routes to 
points remotely inland.

In addition to the Atlin district you have 
the Big Horn and White Horse, which are 
sure to attract capital, a number ot valu
able quartz locations having already been 
made there; then there Is all of that terri
tory tributary to Lake Teslln, which will, 
without doubt, be found to possess both 
quartz and placer mines. It would ap
pear to me that Victoria could not make a 
better Investment than to have a corps of 
prospectors doing nothing else but pros
pecting for quartz locations, turning them 
over without cost to the capitalists who 
would agree to develop the properties. I 
would suggest to you that your board 
should have a good live committee on 
mines and mining comprised of gentlemen 
who- would give a reasonable amount of 
their time each week to these matters, a 
committee that will put activity Into the 
movement, and by their energy awake a 
broad spirit of enthusiasm among all, per
forming this duty with a true liberal spirit 
of local pride or patriotism, rather than 
any individual gains that may be obtained 
therefrom.

6
t#

Prcmotes’Digestion.Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Otoum.Morphine nor MineraL 
NOT NAHC OTIC. IS OS'" THEthe camp, and have come to you to place 

the matter in your hands. In each mo
ment of delay there is danger. 1 beg 
that you will protest against a continu
ance of present injustice, decidely, vig
orously, and with absolute refusal to be
come a party to such fraud.

;

WRAPPERXuvnfOUlk-SMVIZlimER 
Pumplàn Smi~

OF EVEBY
B OTTLE OB1

Aperfcct Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of CUSTOM
nor

"NEW YORK. Oastcria Is put up In oue-dze bottle* only. It 
la not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil, 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
iia jnst aa good” and "will answer every pur 
pose.” ■*S* f5ee that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À, 
Thefso- '

; simile

‘My fourth accusation, that a magis
trate has been placed in the little camp ! the provision for amusement in this city, 
of Atlin to decide petty matters, and i Seattle was an attractive place for the 
that his decisions have given such gen- j dinner to go after the monotony of nor- 
eral dissatisfaction that many petitions ! them life, and in order to cope with that 
have been sent for his recall, but unfor- city Victorians had to be up and doing, 
tunately without effect ! Mr- Belyea followed this speaker. He

“Accusation No. 5.-The government i “id he x!as g°ing Nortb soon’ and had 
have turned a deaft ear to the pleadings 1 better not say t0° mucb now about tbe 
of those who have needed a hospital; 
have allowed the Presbyterian church to '
build one, which those of us who went ! , ____„ , ... . , , . , , .
there with money to invest in the conn- T V
try have been called upon to support. legislature mstead-of the philosophers, 
' „ , * yy ■ i economists and others now there.
‘No. 6.—That whereas nurses have i Capt Worsnop thought the people of 

been needed to succour and care for j British Columbia ought to act on the 
those whom they have starved into ill-; preeept of “God helps those who help 
ness, we, who had not only eight, but themselves.” As soon as this was done 
more than sixteen hours of work to do j and gtaple mining laws enacted then
dady have been called upon to perform ; would capital flow in here from the 01d

A “"T8’ waUSe T ■ Country. He quite endorsed what Mrs.'
PPt hear later’ yhen before the Hitchcock had said, especially regarding

ST™ a WBS SlCk and yV,S,t' ! the appointment of a resident jud|e. He

more precious than gold, was freely given j 5 . , , 1 . $... r a wrong
to the victims of the government ^t redress in Atim. but said

‘Wo. 7.—Insufficient police protection ! good leglslatl0J? tb,a country
is accorded life and property in the Atlin ! ,W.as bonnd t0, adv,an?e" Engbsb ?aPltal* 
country, where four men only-* chief just now of helping out
and three assistants-were maintained j P"tlsh Columbia as there were spots in 
(when I left the camp in October) to ? tbls, Province which completely over- 
represent the authority of the law in this j shadowed South Africa. .
new and unsettled community of great Bindley Crease did not wish the im*. 
area. Two bf the police force were prf*10? to go abroad that a mail could 
tained on an island, where dety had : find redress inthe courts of British
called them; the other two were obliged He believed that all claims
to patrol creeks many miles from town, should be taxed. Capt. Worsnop, how-
leaving its inhabitants of men who were ever» wa® himself re-
forced by the pangs of hunger to break gurding the British Columbia courts; he 
in and steal. only referred to the almost insnrmonnt-

“My eighth and final accusation iq ab'e difficulties in the way of carrying 
that the government is guilty of placing out I'Y^ce 'j1 Atim. A good general 
almost insurmountable obstacles in the aSent in London, Eng., was. m his opm- 
road to progress and'prosperity. It ut- j 10”; w°at this province needed, 
terly fails to realize that it is governing I T YP°J! Capt Woîsn°P resuming his seat 
one of the richest mineral countries j John Grant moved a resolution of thanks 
which exists in the world. Capital is ! t0 Hitchcock, which H. D. Hel-
loudly knocking at a. barred and bolted ! 5?^ken Reco.nded m a gr,aceful, manner-
door - | The resolution was unanimously carried

‘‘Revenue is to suffer strangulation j ^Besffies™'thosf Sead™® mentioned as 
unless you can be aroused to aid in top-j t were Mesgrg Wi T Andrews,

LîndSay’ MCPhilHPS aDd X
it) who offer to remove their stake for 
the petty sum of $25.

“Had I no mines, no interests what- 
in the Atlin country, had I gone 

there simply on a pleasure trip, after New York, May 23.—All night long a 
having witnessed the cruel injustice as most extraordinary scene was enacted 
practised upon the poor pioneers, con- in the Hiller mansion, says a special 
science would not allow me to abandon from Wilmington, Mass. It was the 
the ‘boys’ who are now in despair after occasion of the “wake” over the famous 
all their hard work, and so I came to ‘‘Lady of the Caskets,” prior to the 
plead with you to be up and doing, to funeral which will be held to-day. 
cast aside whatever indifference you In the presence of the dead, shrouded 
may feel towards that new country. in costly silks, smothered under 500

“After having made a strong plea for yards of handsome lace, weighed down 
Atlin recently at a public meeting, a j by gold and jewels and reposing in the 
prominent official said to me: ‘As you ; $50,000 coffin, crowds of neighbors wept 
are a woman I maintained silence, but and moaned and talked of the dead ec- 
if a man had made such charges.’ Do centric and gossipped of the inheritance 
you think women have so little common of her wealth. Open-handed hospitality 
sense that they wish to be allowed to upon the part of Mr. Hiller, the widower, 
make false statements? Do you think vyas displayed, 
them cowards desiring to hide behind the 
shield of sex? Holding before me no 
shield, I court the investigation of every j persons, but before midnight the crow<} 
charge. Each statement made by me ; broke all bounds and there was a scene 
this afternoon I can prove, feeling confi
dent that, can I but gain your sympathy, 
you will fight with me, that the'life of 
this baby camp may be saved, and as it 
grows in strength and power and riches, 
great will be your reward.” (Loud ap
plause.)

John Grant, asked to give his views 
on the A.tiin country and its laws, spoke
at someylength. He was surprised at (Associated Press)
not finding a larger attendance of mem- ^ May 23.-Lord ‘Morris, one 
hers, as he had hoped all would have of th Irigh recipents of the Queen-g 
been anxious to be enlightened on the , bil.thday honor9> who was created a life 
wants of the Athn country. He thought | in 188e> waa yesterday made a 
it right that the members of parliament j hereditary
should at the earliest opportunity restore _— y
the confidence held in the province by all 
25 years ago. A certain exemption, say 
$2 or $3 in the woyalities paid on all j 
placer claims, ought, he believed, to be 
allowed to defray the expenses of smelt
ing, etc. He would advise appointment 
of a resident judge for the country, and j L " 
a liberal policy in the granting of land ! m> 
rights to big companies, one of which he 1 
instanced as having been brought to a !

usual
passage, as it is called.

The reason for making the attempt and 
the cause of Its unsuccessful issue, sayk 
the writer; is best put in Captain Otto 
Buckholtz’s own words: “I was trusting 
to meet the Japanese current with Its 
warmer temperature flowing according to 
Admiralty directions west of St. Mathews, 
cast of St. Lawrence, above the 60 degree 
latitude strongly marked, 
the temperature of the water In

EXACT COPY OT WRAPPEF. lira
everyet

country, although if the present, condi- 
| tions continued he would certainly be 

heard from before long. A few more

i

I never found HERE WE ARE. , steering
at an average course-of west, northwest 
throughout, change more than... , two or
three degrees, whereas had I met the Jap
anese current crossing these latitudes, I 
should have, by carefully recording the 
temperature every hour as I have done, 
found the water fifteen to twenty degrees 
u armer. I found no such change, and it 
Is safe to say that there Is 
rent there, as the Admiralty 
state.”

With all the requisites for 
baskets. A few of the dainties:
CHRISTIE'S FRUIT CAKES .
DEVILED HAM ........
DEVILED CHICKEN 
BONED CHICKEN, TURKEY AND
PORK°AND ' BËANSTN TOMATO ^

SHRniPS, lobsters" and crabs°for
SALADS.

your lunch
-Sfr

20c* V ...10c. and 15c. tin 
......................15c tin

no such cur- 
directions

/

POLITICAL NOTES.

Ralph Smith at Revelstoke—Jag. Dnns- 
muir’s Pledge.

5 LAGER BEER 
PORT WINE . 
SHERRY .....

...... 2 for 25e

.. 50c. bottle 

.-. 50c. bottle

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.vD. M. Eberts has gone up the line to 
assist Jas. Dunsmuir in his campaign in 
South Nanaimo.

The Nanaimo Herald has the follow- 
mg regarding Mr. Dunsmuir’s speech at 
Wellington:

“He claimed to be a consistent friend 
of the workingmen and opponent of Chi
nese labor. He had fought the question 
cn "principle for eleven years. He knew, 
however, that the province could do 
nothing with it, and to show that it 
couldn’t he had insisted on employing 
Chinese in the mines and 
question through all the courts to prove 
kis right to do so. Now, however, he 
had changed his mind and intended" put
ting the Chinese out of the mines.

“A voice—For how long? Mr." Duns- 
mnir—For ever.

“A voice—When? Mr. Dunsmuir—As 
soon as white men could be got to take 
their places.

“His managers were here to-night and 
he would instruct them in the

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE VRY GOODS.

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR. "

1carried the

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants, â
And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc.

I
X£ 21, 23,25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
l

SCENES AT A “WAKE.” presence
of the audience to employ white men in 
place of Chinese in all capacities under 
ground as soon as chances offered. He 
*ad promised the Semlin-Cotton govern
ment to-take the Chinese out last ses 
sion if they would drop the eight-hour 
law, but they had refused. He believed 
in eight hours constituting a day’s work, 
but did not approve of preventing 
from working overtime.”

A crowded meeting was held at Revel
stoke a few evenings ago to hear Ralph 
Smith. The Nanaimo men carried the 
house with them enthusiastically. Smith 
scored on Martin heavily and received 
rounds of applause. Mr. Woodman was 
well received and Mr. Hawthorthwaite’s 
explanation of the patent granted the 
i>ew C. Co., as well as every'refer- 
ence to the company were heartily ap
plauded.

To Oiir PatronsfAssociated Press.)ever

LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD 
OUT before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with 
a FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. ' i

men

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods, on the Coast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it. Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past 
and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, 
yours very truly,

Boards of trade are recognized in all 
commercial circles as a responsible evi
dence of the prosperity of any city, and 
the fact that your Splendid city of Victoria 
has realized the necessity of such an lnr 
stltutlon is greater reason why your mem
bers should show the stuff they are made 
of, and prove that they are fully alive to 
the development of the great resources of 
their country. . The proper kind of en
couragement would overcome any serious 
obstacles In the way of success and coun
terbalance the ‘ reflections made on your 
mining districts by the few pessimistic 
Individuals who attempt to decry the pre
sent resources and tremendous possibilities 
of your mining Interests, but you must Im
mediately pass such legislative laws as 
will safeguard capital, and give equal pro
tection to native born or alien prospectors.
J am publishing a magazine, and through 

this medium will do my power to
promote the Interests or the districts I 
have mentioned. The magazine is a month
ly publication, and the mining department 
which has been added, commencing June 
number, will contain about 40 pages of 
reading matter, In addition to Illustrations. 
I am sending a special representative to 
-write up all the territory around Atlln, 
Big Horn, Bennett, White Horse, etc., do
ing this at my own expense, and am ready 
at all times to co-operate with your board 
In promoting the Interests .of a country I 
so well know Is among the best mineral 
countries of the world.

THE BRACKIHÀN & KER MILLING CO.. ID., VICTORIA, B.C
Guards had been posted on the estate 

to prevent the intrusion of undesirable
—

IXDCUZD
VITALLETSVITALLETS

MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

FREE? MEN *55STOCKS IN THE TRANSVAAL. :
MAXB3 HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME. 
WOMEN.

of much confusion on the lawn, and 
through the house,

A second will has been, found. Iirit 
Mrs. Hiller revoked her bequests to Yale 
University and Boston hospitals, and di
vided the residue of her estate between 
her coachmen, husband and relatives.

7. WOMEN.t.-?j°-twitbstanding stringent laws for
bidding the sale of intoxicating liquors 
to natives in the Transvaal, every pay- M; ^
number^of‘th^K’affirs^getting drunk^and ' 1
consequently quarrelsome and diSeriy I fS 
Tn a country where police are scarce," , ItigF ,
and the police stations often many miles \ / ivoa comtipatMt Are your kidneys inactive! Are youapart the Europeans have frequently A
to take the law into their own hands - vr other eocceanf Arevwaworrutnànàicyttciêdivith
in enforcing order among the crowds of * 'Any„
unruly natives excited to a pitch of "l Vree treatment lent prepaid by null. Do not dele
frenzy by spirits of a most uhwholsome * *ALYDO 
description. One of the simplest ways 
of bringing a drunken Kaffir to his sens* 
is to place- him in the stocks until the 
effects of his wild orgie have worn off.
Fining him is no punishment or impos
sible; arid flogging is unsatisfactory to 
both parties; but an hour or two in the 
dreaded stocks Works wonders, even in 
the most recalcitrant, of Kaffirs.—Wide 
World Magazine.

For Nerve Strength and Bleed Health. mi

LORD MORRIS.

ri=$11 get wen 
mow. ” ;OHlo.H . «30.,

peer. ■
■ms»*-TV

EVERY WEAK MAN
SnoULD leiidfer t Descriptive T>eni*eon the Modwei. 

WMknt|Us1in!Me?,^V"dingrl‘^mirare*Eihruilion

■uccetspjl cures. Write «tàuce sud fresp this opportuu *7 
of being quickly restored to perfect health Sent m epl»® 
*» ed envelope, tree of charge.—E. NORTON. 58 *1 
Changes? Lake, London, Esq. Ertebd-pver 30 years.

101 EUR 01 ESiDOll DU.H b"i[L
i

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 
myself for re-election to the local leglsla 
ture as an opponent of the present Govern- 
ment. , , .

It elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
■■■■PH ■ ownership of railways; ffce giving of large

er^was^repSS^sSffi ^ BElS
ably drowned on Thursday night last made, will resist the passage of any law 
after having gone to Garden Island in yîhat Infuÿdûsly ; âffect thé rights of 
a.row boat, is said to have been seen ^miners and actual settlers on,railway
boarding a train" for the west on Friday I shall favor government assistance In 
night exploring and opening up newly discovered

mining sections;, strong measures " tot the
........ " !l ■ * suppression bf Oriental Immigration ; the

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal- cancellation of- all timber leases, land and
ary. ei W rdpret other grants, where the requirements of
sent the Midland-Monthly Magazine ns-a the charters have not been compiled with; 
Subscription stilidtor. The Yttâland U liberal grants.of money for roads, and a-
mntJuSn dTf Co8' efficient method in Its expenditure;moDoiltan. it is now In its sixth vear - ._,.zand Is the only Magazine ot this kind üïÆi
published In the great Central West. A S^er bv whom‘Int^ncedJ PP t'

l ehairtak? m oarty oppirtunlty ot ad-
rt Midland amftremtom Hrt *tK M' Æ^nd

SSfcO*J,- «eth Century Publishing Co.. St. l»uls. f^“Fti^fnlly tours!
D. W. HIGGINS.

i
7.

te,«
!..

PERCY D. WHITE-HEAD. stand still in its operations because of . 1 
Mr. Lugrin commented somewhat j not being able to "get thè. necessary land F

briefly on the great possibilities of grant. He also wag in favor of good |
Atlin and, was more #than ordinarily roads and trails, for without these it was I
sanguine of the development of the impossible to get heavy. machinery into L
agricultural resources of the country un- the country. A recording office at Sur- ■
der proper laws and government. He prise, where six streams meet, was also Bôé» TOUThéai
had been told, and believed, Mr. Gra- a necessity. your eyes? H»<
hame, the gold commissioner, to be a Wallace Grime considered that if a : $t*g your liV(
gentleman in his official capacity, but series of resolutions were passed by ^tbe • liver pills. Tt
whether or not that officer had the neces- ' board and presented to the government ' ' headache, dyspcpk
“J authority invested in him to deal regarding the wants of the Atlm coup- comblai tits. *5cv'
with the different matters coming under try some of the much needed reforms - - .j. a :!!1-—^ , .
hie judgment was a question to be learn- might be secured. Legislation régulât- ~
ed at the meeting. If, as he was told, ing claim jumping could easily be fram- llPlf I II PU A “
land reverted to the government in five ed, and hé would suggest a resolution to- UuHIjlUnjjyBI,
years after the settler had spent labor wards that end. Another might be in re- L

- m

,r CERTIFICATE OF IMPR3VIMENTS.
..sri

BENTLEY” AND “M'GREGOR 
MINERAL CLAIMS 

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division.of 
B. C. Where located: In Sections 6. 7 «Çfy 
71 Goldstream District, Vancouver Man”•

«91tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply t» the Mining Recorder for a CertlsswipsieirMt *8 s
claims. Ahd further take notice that fK-
iXStK S5lte8?of,*Si1S,SS5r.1î
Improvements.

Dated tMs Lfth day of May, 1900. ,B. WILLIAMS.

- “THE61» .
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